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TWENTY·FIVE CENTS

Council holds fire
on '78 court budget
It hasn't been discussed yet, but If
past reviews are an indication of what
might happen the proposed new budget
of the district court probably will come
under council attack early next month.

The budget proposal, which is up
more than $25,000 over the current
year's budget, was presented to counCil
last week.
PAUL VERNON

WILSON GRIER

JOHN HOBART

Counell members reserved comment
pending study of the proposal.
CIty Attorney
Philip
Ogilvie,
however, suggested that the city should
request figures shOWIngwhat revenues
the city receives. "What you have
here," he observed, "is only the costs.
It doesn't show revenues, and it doesn't
reflect the cos t of our police officers
who must appear in court."

1978
•

The total outlay reflected in the new
budget is $282,738,up from the $257,035
appropriatIOn in 1977 and the $212,625
actual expenditure In 1976.
The budget suggests that Northville's
share of the cost Will be $84,821, while
the City of Plymouth's share will be
$197,917
Thecib.es of NorthVille and Plymouth
are responsible for underwriting the
cost of the 35th District Court because
its judge, Dunbar Davis, sits in those
two communlues It means, also, that
Revitalization of the central business
"However, it wlll reqUire some "most
of whom are extremely
district, continuatIOn of existing jpint
cooperatIve effort on the part of the optlmistic - particularly those who they receive monies generated by the
court, whereas cases originatlng in
services
with the townshIp, and
downtown area. Neither the merchants
have been ill bUSiness here for some
:NortpYJIle/tPlymouft!
and Can.ton towndevelopment of parking adjacent to nor the city can do it alone.
bme. They are not thro\<"1ng In the
NorthVille Downs
"Similarly, this goal represents a towel; they're very optimistlL, and that ships do not receive these revenues nor do thev share m the court's cost.
These are the three major goals of challenge to our various commissions
is a plus as we face up to this
Cost shai-ing IS based on the amount
newly elected Northville Mayor Paul
to respond to these needs, and in that challenge. "
of court actlvlty generated by the two
Vernon as he looks ahead to 1978.
regard we, as a city council, must
Referring to the survey, Vernon notes
"Our bIggest, smgle challenge,"
maintain a constant awareness of the that it Indicated a need for some kind of commumtles.
Last year's share of the cost was
Vernon says, "will be to respond to the activities of our commissions. Council "people attractor" in the downtown
$77,110 for Northville, $179,925 for
needs of the central bUSiness district
and our commiSSions must work
area - something like a department
We as a city council Will have to take a together. Afterall, these commiSSIOns store. The shopper's survey, he notes, Plymouth. The 1976 share was $62,171
for Northville compared with $150,454
real hard look at the result of the survey
are answerable to the council; they are
indicated that limited merchandise
for Plymouth.
relymg
heavily
upon
the
not autonomous bodies, answerable
selection IS one of the deterrents to
The proposed new budget suggests
recommenda tion
of
the
CBD only to themselves. They are, in reality,
shopping here
that NorthVille Will pay 3Q-percent of
development committee, and to take an extension of the city council."
"I honestly believe that If we are to
the cost, Plymouth 7Q-perc~nt. This
some definitive decisive action to
The mayor says he was "greatly
preserve our busmess community we
same ratio eXisted m the 1977budget. In
preserve and enhance our busmess
encouraged" by the attitudes reflected
1976It was 29-percent for NorthVille, 31community
by merchants in the recent survey,
Continued on Page 4-A
percent for Plymouth
In actual expenditures, Plymouth
paid $88,283 more than Northville In
1976,It paid $101,815more than Northville in 1977,and it paid $88,283more in
1976.
.
Biggest outlay In the new budget (54The greatest success story in North- saw as being significant accomplishGrier said tha t one of the accomplishments of which he is most proud is the percent), IS for salaries, wages and
Ville Township thiS year was the town- ments in the township this year.
The supervisor also pointed to the
ongoing construction of the new town- contracted services. This total figure is
ship's successful campaign against
establishment of a new state prison at construction of the new township hall,
ship hall, which the supervisor said is pegged at $152,625,up from $143,943m
1977and $128,904in 1976.
presently about half complete
the Wayne County Child Development the paving of Silver Springs Drive and
Within thiS category the greatest cost
the settling vf the township police
"The hall ISsomething we were going
Center.
to need eventually anyway,"
Grier IS for court clerks, $111,472, compared
At least that's the way Northville contract as positive steps taken during
• said, "and we got It completely funded to $103,215In 1977 and $95,595 in 1976.
Township Supervisor Wilson Grier the past 12 months or so.
Other projected expenditures in this
"One
of
the
first
things
we
did
after
by the federal government so the taxassesses township events of 1977.
"I'd have to say our organization and the election last year was to have a con- payers wouldn't have to Invest $761,000 category include $6,348 (same as last
opposition against a prison at the ference among all the parites involved
in it I'd say it ISa very big item for the two years) for pay supplement to the
to get Silver Springs Drive done," Grier
Wayne County ChIld Development
survival of the townslup form of Judge In addition to this amount,
dIstnct court judges are paid $26,190
government in our area."
Center was the biggest success in said. "They pron:ised to have the road
annually, makmg Judge Davis' total
NorthVille Township in 1977," Grier done before winter and it was.
Grier noted that, when he took office
salary $32,538.
"The paving of Silver Springs has
last year, the township and the police
smd "Anytime you take the state on
Still other expenditure." witlun this
union were sull at odds over some conand win, you've done something, and greatly assisted our emergency capacategory are:
bilities 10 that area and I'm sure practItract ISSUes.
that's Just what we did"
Magistrate, $3,240, up from $3,000;
The townslup's anti-prison stance cally everyone in the area is glad to
court reporter, $17,724,up from $16,411;
was just one of four topiCSGrier said he have it done."
Continued on Page 4-A overtime, $937, up from $852, bookkeeper, $9,996,up from $852; contracted
servIces (court reporter), $2,400, down
from $5,000, and other contr-acted
services, $508.
Fringe benefits m the new budget
total $52,189or I8-percent ThiS Includes
and
There's a crucial millage election on Na tiona I Merit Scholarship
all for education, but I can't afford it' " among others $23,000for Blue Cross and
Michigan Mathematics
Competition
the honzon School finanCing in general
He saId the state legislators must
Blue Shield and $4,215 for a dental
tests.
is reaching a precarious point all across
review both the present state aid benefit.
the sta te And several people are still
This year,
said
Hobart,
an formula - which puts more fmancial
Other expenditures total $77,924or 28
demanding curritulum improvements.
enthusiastic and optimistic staff will burdens on distriCts such as Northville
percent This outlay was $69,649in 1977
Even so, Northville School Board
keep the improvements in the forefront
- and the practice of fundmg education
and $50,341 in 1976.
President John Hobart says he feels while the problems are being solved.
Among other thmgs it mcludes $5,000
Continued on Page 4-A
Things have already "turned 180
"100 percent better" about 1978's
for printed forms, $5,000 for general
outlook compared
with the just
degrees around" since school opened
office supplies, $3,908 for postagl.',
Olisfall, he said, and the improvements
completed 1977.
$5,347for telephones, $4,200 for profesare not skin deep.
"The employee morale and student's
Deadhne For
SIOnal fees, $6,500 for court appointed
"Maybe I'm more optimistic," he
morale is much better throughout the
attorneys, $2,244for other supplies and
ALL WANT ADS
district," Hobart said Thursday in an said, "but I don't think we're that bad
expense, and $2,750 for capital outlay.
off. We'll continue to do the best
end-of-the-year mterview.
In the January 4 Edition 01
One of the big hang-ups Northville
"I feel very good about entering the possible job for all of the students.
has had with the district court budget 10
milt
NortlJuiUr
iRrrorll
"We've
made
some
good
strides
and
new year"
past years involved wages and fringe
accomplished a lot."
How "bad" last year was is a matter
Will
be 3 30 Friday.
benefits.
December 30 Call now I
The size of those future strides will
of conjecture, but there can be no
Specifically,
council
members
All offices will be closed
argument that there were several well- hinge heavily on a millage request that
objected because personnel working for
Monday January 2, 1978.
will likely come this spring.
publicized low points.
the court were paid at a different rate
"The key thing is the millage," said
The controversies ranged from a
than similar personnel working for the
shabby-looking high school with a leaky Hobart. "We went for 2.8 mills <last
city ThIS difference, council members
summer). If we didn't get it then, we
roof to a soundly defeated millage;
argued, created personnel relations
from a high school prinCipal who lost certainly still need the money."
problems.
What will it take to pass the millage?
his job to a superintendent
who,
Another problem IS that the court
"That's pretty hard for anybody to
according to two successful school
budget runs from January through
board candidates, should also lose his. answer," said Hobart.
December, whereas the city's budget
"I certainly hope that we can get the
Through all the turmoil, the school
nms from JUly through June. This
still continued to turn out droves of millage. But I'm not blind to the fact
means that about the time the city
that more and more people in the state
honor students. This year's senior
begins study of its own budget, the
class, for instance, did superbly on are saying, 'I can't afford anymore. I'm
court IS already mto its new budget.
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Holiday jobs
Holidays are happy times - especially for those of us who
get a few days off to observe them. That takes in most
people - but not everyone. Many people, like service
station owner James Liverance, have to work during the
holidays. Such work isn't always pleasant and it often
upsets holiday schedules, but it must be done. For more on
people who have to work holidays, see the story on Page 5-A.

LAST WEEK'S story on the
sampling survey of residents of
the area concerning the central
business
district
incorrectly
reported
the number of responses. The story should have
stated that of the 750 persons
mailed
questionnaires,
286
usable
questionnaires
were
returned for a response rate of
39.3 percent. Twenty-two questionnaires
were returned
as
undeliverable.
The article
incorrectly
stated 22 questionnaires
were returned
for a
response rate of 39.3 percent.
CITY COUNCIL
and the
plannlllg commission will meet
Tuesday,
January
3 Council
changed it~ mel.'ting date to
Tuesday
because
of the
Monday holiday. All of which
means
planners
will
be
meeting elsewhere in the city
hall, while the council will
meet III the council chambers.

"I
STILL
recovered,"
said C.

haven't

A. Smith

in

the wake of the annual newspaper
sale by Goodfellows.
"Contributions
far exceeded
our expectations,"
he said,
reporting
that $1,682.42 were
raised-compared
with just
under $900 last year. Smith
anticipated
the money would
aid between 50 and 60 children
and 20 families
during
the
holiday period.
PENDING approval
by the
federal government,
the city
council is expected to award a
contract to the low bidder for
extension of Wing Street at its
next meeting. The low bid was
subnlltted by Angelo D'Orazio
at $105,496.50. The project is
being financed
with federal
monies.
Bids ranged
from
the low to a high of $144,992.
CITY COUNCIL has not yet
received
any appeal by the
VFW in the wake of the planning commission's
rejection of
rezoning to provide parking at
the rear of the VFW headquarters building.

,I
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Area Newsbeat
\

\

BRIGHTON - After one and one-half
years of committee study, a health
education curriculum, which includes
what has been labeled "sex education,"
will be implemented throughout the
Brighton school system beginning
January 20.

Hope your holidays are wrapped up with
kindness, love and caring!

BRIGHTON - Michael Hegarty has
been hired as the township attorney
here. He is a member of a local legal
firm. His appointment took three
ballots by the board, which had
considered six different attorneys for
the post.

JEWELRY, Inc.
Est. 1946-31

Yrs. Experience

41690 West Ten MIle Road
NOVI-TEN CENTER
348-1040
: Layaway

for ChrIstmas
: I;'~he FarmIngton-Northville-South

BRIGHTON - About 63-percent of
the Brighton High School student body
have shoplifted at one time, according
to a recent survey conducted by the
school's students newspaper.

•
Lyon-Wlxom-Bloomfleld

Hills Area

•

SALEM - Only the shell of an historic house stands here in the wake of a
fire that gutted the home that once
served as the parsonage for the church
at Lapham's Corners, a forerunner of
the present Salem Bible Church. The
fire started when workmen building a
basement under the house left for
lunch, leaving a lighted salamander
behind.

WALLED LAKE - The owner of the
Camelot Inn, which features toplessbottomless male and female dancers,
has filed suit against the city because
its police chief has refused to sign a
recommendation for approval of three
additional licenses for bars in a planned
new discotheque in the same building
as the Camelot Inn. He's asking for
$100,000damages.

NOVI - The State Supreme Court
has denied a rehearing of the annexation suited decided October 24, which
upheld the authority of the boundary
commission. But Robert Robinson,
Michigan Township Association (MTAl
director, says his group intends to
continue the fight to the United States
Supreme Court.

COMMERCE - Standard Industries
is expected within a month to ask
township officials to rezone its 22o-acre
parcel, located at 14Mile and Haggerty
roads, from single family-residential to
multiple family to allow the construction of 1,800apartments and a commercial shopping center.

HOWELL - Youngsters who have
been skipping school lately and feel
they can now drop out altogether since
one judge in the state has ruled there is
no constitutional compulsory school
law had better think twice. Livingston
County Probate Judge Donald Rink,
who heads the juvenile division, said it
will be "business as usual" for those
who repeatedly absent themselves
from school.

THE NORTHVILLE

Center girl says tale
of beating was hoax
In their August 1977" ; ~
issue the experts at '
Harper's Bazaar told 1lJ11."~" ,
you where to go.
~
We're still waiting
for some of you.

Also In Ann Arbor
400 DIvIsIOn St.
995-0804

A 16-year-old mentally retarded girl
who claimed she was beaten at the
Plymouth Center for Human Development told sta te police last week that her
story was a hoax.
"She recanted
her story," said
Detective James Collins Monday. She
apparently wanted to leave the center
so she could live with her sister.
Collins interviewed the girl last week
after Detroit police had returned her to
a Department of Social Services home
on Grand Boulevard.
The girl, Brenda Sanders, had been
placed in the Charlotte Rae home after
telling Northville school officials of a
mght of beatings. threats and verbal
torment at the Plymouth Center,
located in Northville Township.
She ran away from tpe.Ba~:-J!9.J!1~
last
week but was found by. police in a
private home on Detroit's northwest
side.

State police had already begun to
doubt Brenda's
story before her
admission.

Registration

follows

this

REGISTRATION SCHEDULE JANUARY 4 - AUXILIARY GYM 10:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
10 00 a.m -11 00 a m Winter Semester Graduates Only
(Must have Reglstralion Form with Counselor Signature and completed Application for Graduation
Forms for entry)
11 00 a.m - 1:30 p.m - 010000-054999
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. - 055000-058999
3.30 P m - 5:30 p m - 059000-063999
530 pm - 730 p.m. - 064000-065999
(Also available for for repeat sequence 010000-065999)
JANUARY 5 10'00
12 00
2 00
4'00
-OPEN

AUXILIARY GYM 10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
a m to 12.00 noon - 066000-068499
p.m to 2.00 p m - 068500-070499
P m to 4 00 p.m - 070500-099999
P m to 7:30 pm
REGISTRATION (ALL STUDENTS)

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 7

Winter
semester
graduates are scheduled
to begin registration at 10
a.m.
the first
day.
Between 11 and 1:30 p.rtI.,
students with numbers
from 10000 to 54999
register. From 1:30-3:30,
student numbers 5500058999are scheduled, from
3:30-5:30, 59000 - 63999,
and from 5:30 to 7:30,
64000 - 65999.
On Wednesday, student
numbers 66000 - 68499
register from 10 to 12,
numbers 68500 - 70499
from 12to 2, and numbers
70500- 99999from 2 to 4.
The balance of the time
until 7:30 that evening is

reserved for all others
and for new non-resident
students.
Students new to the
college are required to
complete an admissions
application and to consult
a counselor before registration. Information is
available by telephoning
591-6400, extension 340.
Resident
tuition is
$15.50 per credit hour
plus a .50 per hour
student service fee. Nonresident tuition is $26plus
the service fee.
College district residents
are
persons
residing within the K-12
school
districts
of
Clarenceville,
Garden
City, Livonia, Northville
and Plymouth.
The main campus is at
18600 Haggerty, between
Six and Seven Mile Roads
in Livonia.

GOOD

~'t/~TIME

FOR

"I'''' WINE

Choose from over 50 courses offered days and evenings in transfer and career studies:

SChoolcraft COllege

English
Foreign Language
~h
German
Spanish
Geography
Geology
History
Horticulture
Human Development Service
Independent Human Studies
Industrial Security
Law Enforcement
Manufacturing
Mathematics
Medical Laboratory Tech
Medical Record Tech

18800 Haggerty

Metallurgy
Music

~~~~~m
Petroleum Techology
Nursing-Practical
Occupational Therapy Asst.
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Reading
Real Estate
Related Instruction
Theater
Sociology
Speech
Welding Tech.

UvonCB, Michigan 48152

SubscrIption Rates
$1000 Per Year In
Weyne. Oaklond. Llvln;ston,
Washtenaw Counties
$12 00 Per Year Elsewhere
William

~rrrn ~tbgr
~
NURSERY INC'/TREE SERVICE CO_.1iiiI
~
86QONapierRd.. Northville.Mi 48167
349-1111
Mon.-Fri.8 a.m.-4.30 p.m.

C SII;er. Publisher

SII;er Home Newspopers
A DIvision of Suburban

CommunlcatloM Corp

YEAR
EIID
CLEARANCE
'TILL YOU'VE SEEN
OUR PRICES!

ALL IERCHAIIDISE

10% to 50%

OFF
BOOKS,POSTERS, NEEDLECRAFT

Continued on Next Page

by JimRoth

Accounting
Anthropology
~~~~
Art
Astronomy
Automotive
Biology
Business
Chemistry
Child Care Development
Civil Tel,;honolgy
Climate Systems Tech.
Conservation
Culinary Arts
Drafting
Economics
Electricity-Electronics

second Cll!Iss Postage Paid
At Northville. Mlchl;on

On Wednesday, two weeks ago,
Brenda told officials at Burger School
in Garden City, where she attends class
each weekday, that she was afraid to
return to the center.
She claimed an attendant had choked
her and tied her to a chair where a half
dozen attendants beat and threatened
her.
She said she was then forced to spend
the night on the floor.
. School personnel
contacted
the
Departfnent of Social Services which
,

Winter registration at
Schoolcraft College will
be held in the auxiliary
gym on Wednesday and
Thursday, January 4-5.
Classes begin the 7th.

WINTER REGISTRATION JAN. 4-5
at Garden City and at Plymouth-Canton,
Gymnasium:

Creative Landscape Designs
Locally Grown Trees & Shrubs
Quality Deck & Patio Construction
Complete Tree Service

N'vlllePlazaMall
7 Mile E. Northville

Rd.

BOOK STOP

at Schoolcraft

.

For classes on campus,
schedule in the Auxiliary

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND

RECORD

Published Each Wednesday
By The Northvllle Record
104W MaIn
Northville, MIchIgan
48167

Brenda, who was placed at the center
in April, is a high functioning youngster
who some officials believe should not be
ins ti tutionalized.

Sign-up begins

ISchoolcraft
[.. College

COMMERCE - Eight-and-a-half
months into its 1977-78fiscal year, the
Commerce Township Board officially
adopted a $1,014.403 budget that runs
from April 1, 1977to March 31, 1978.The
delay, according to the supervisor,
resulted from efforts to meet public
hearing requirements for possible uses
of federal revenue sharing funds. First
hearing on the budget was in April,
followed by a hearing on federal funds.
Upon adoption of the budget two weeks
ago, the board held the second hearing
on federal revenues.

NOVI - Santa may have made it
down your chimney but he may have
landed in hot water here. A Novi couple,
members of the Jehovah's Witnesses,
have said they may file a lawsuit
against Santa Claus, Christmas trees,
Halloween pumpkins and the Novi
school system unless the board
removes such things from its schools.
Such celebrations in schools, they
charge, is a violation of a 1973supreme
court ruling which attempted to remove
religion from schools.

You might have seen the word "chateau" on a
wme label and enviSioned a large mansion
standing anudst fertlle vineyards. You might
have the right image, but the chateau referred
to might just be a farm~ouse attached to th€
vineyard by ownership. What is important
though is that, by French law, the chateau label
guarantees that the wme was grown and bottled
in a certain vineyard, and has not been cut with
mfenor grapes.
We're proud of the fine stock of wines we
have available for your selection at GOOD
TIME PARTY STORE, 567 Seven Mile Road,
349-1477. Planning a party for New Year's
Eve?-Come by and let us help you select your
beer, liquor or wines. We can tell you the a·
mount you'll need, and we also have party
crackers, pretzels, potato chips and mixes.
Open: 9 a.m.-tO p.m. Mon. thm Sat., Noon-6
p.m. Sun. Happy New Year Everyone!!
WINE WISDOM:
Chateau wines are generally of higher quality
than non-chateau bottled wines.

~(Ut

Uwttett

tVre ~

t6 td4tt

349-8 870

tuQt IU!f,Q. ~

JANUARY 3rd thru JANUARY 14th
• SAME FINE QUALITY
• SAME LOW PRICES
• SAME GREAT VALUES
VISA
In A Brand New Setting!

I J

COME AND SEE US IN

NORTHVILLE
PLAZA MALL
* Bring This Ad For Free Gift

ii

42337 WEST SEVEN MI LE RD

~-~ERWINFARMS
&

L-~:
0

~

~

I;J
Ii\!
1!RD~~

CORNER NOVI RD. TEN MILE RD.
NOVI - 349·2034
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables Year 'Round

'l\nrJ "Apples, Our SpecialtJ"

Florida White

Twin Pines

EGG
lOG

GRAPEFRUIT

~6\~,12C

Qt.

PRICES GOOD THRU 12-31-77

Erwin Farms Home Grown

APPLES
Select Your Favorite
• Red or Golden Delicious
• Jonathans • Mcl ntosh
• Northern Spys
Twin Pines

MILK

~t\
\\

OPEN 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. -

Clo•• d Sundl' I londl'

,,0'11~~\ '" \'

2 half
Gals.

.. ~
Gal.

7 DAYS A WEEK

Jln. 1.t I 2nd

--------------------------------------
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Obituaries

Police Blotter

•

Injured
The unit manager of the concession
services at Northville Downs remained
in intensive care at Botsford Hospital
Tuesday morning, a week after he was
injured in a two-car collision on icy
Eight Mile Road east of Northville.
WaIte!" Palzker, 56, unit manger of
Sports Services was driving to his
Sterling Heights home shortly after
midnight last Wednesday morning
when his car struck a spinning, out-ofcontrol oncoming car.
The driver of the westbound car,
Frank Lane, 18, Livonia, told police he
had lost control of his vehicle and
crossed the center line shortly before
the cars crashed about a half mile west
of Haggerty Roaa.
Patzker and his wife Nancy, 51, who
was his only passenger, were taken to
Botsford
Hospital
by the Novi
Ambulance Company. Lane's lone
passenger Laurence Mullins, 18, Northville, also went to Botsford.
Lane, who was unhurt, was ticketed
by township police for driving too fast
for existing conditions.
Palzker, who suffered several broken
bones, is the only one still in the
hospital.

In

icy car crash

Mrs. Palzker, who had a broken jaw,
and Mullins, who was checked for an'
ankle mjury, have both been released.

In township
A thief or thieves did some lastminute Christmas shopping at Little
Caesar's restaurant, 43333 Seven Mile
Road, Just east of Northville Road.
Sometime,
between 9 p.m. on
Christmas Eve and 6:40 p.m. on
Christmas Day, someone broke into the
re!jtaurant and made off with a large
dollar amount of coins, according to
township police.
The thieves also damaged cash
registers and pinball machines where
the coins were stored.
Police say several hundred dollars
worth of coins were stolen and request
banks and businesses to be on the
lookout for anyone trying to cash in an
unusually large amount of change
Caesar's personnel told police that
the business was locked at 9 p.m. on
Christmas
Eve. The theft was
discovered by employees the next
evening when they came in for work.

Newcomers

In city
A Westland man had a bad night at
the races last Tuesday.
City police report that the man
returned to the east end of the main
parking lot at Northville Downs to find
that his 1974Cadillac had been stolen.
The car was taken between 7:30 and
10:40 pm. and has not been located,
said police.
A Wayne County Sheriff's Deputy
might have some explaIning to do if a
story told by a teenage Northville girl is

true.
When Northville police stopped the
19-year-old girl for a traffic violation
last week, they spotted a Wayne County
Sheriffs Department badge in her
wallet.
When questioned, the girl said it was
given to her by a deputy.
Police confiscated the badge and
forwarded it to the Wayne County
department.

Beating story
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Danskln's delicious leotard that you can dance
In or dress up In with a

',BlaCk,
navy wine or
chocolate. $15.50 each.
MatchIng
swirl
skirt
_""_. '4 ' $22.00 each.
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There still are openings
in the Northville Newcomers tennis leagues
which begm the first
week
in
January,
announces Jane Litchfield, tennis chairman.
Anyone interested in
winter tennis may call
her at 348-9llll7for details.
Here are winners in the
six
fall
Newcomer
leagues:
Men's, Bill Johnston;
mixed doubles,
Tom
Gulfberg and Marianne
DeMattia;
advanced
intermediate,
Penny
Brownsberger;
intermediate, Kirsten Hicks;
and advanced beginner,
Mary Ketola.
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Also Available
Ballet Slippers
and
Casual Legwear

or LADY ORVA

12 Oaks
(Novi)
349-0035

"Handy Hints on Call",
a phone message service
that provides quick and
-trmely information
on
hDrticulture and other
subjects, 15 in operatlon
24 hours per day, seven
days per week.
New topics are added
on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Dial 858-2519for these
upcoming topics:
January 4 - Raising
Jerusalem cherries
January 6 - Raising
cyclamen
January 9 - Foiling
squirrels
January 11 - Controlling kitchen pests
January 13 - Controlling carpet beetles
January
16 - Terrarium tips
-January 18 - Forcing
twigs for flowers
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Sandra Pittman dies

Police believe the thieves pried open
a door to gain entry.

was a hoax,

Mter a seven-month battle with
leukemia, sandra Pittman, 25, of 214
Wing died Christmas Day at M. D.
Anderson Hospital at Texas Medical
Center in Houston.
She first entered the hospital, a
research facility with a reputation for
treating
leukemia,
after it was
discovered she had leukemia when her
son, Nicholas Dane, was born May 17 at
Botsford Hospital. She came home
three-and-a-half
months later but
returned to the Houston center three
weeks ago. She also had been
hospitalized in Detroit.
Mrs. Pittman was the wife of Larry
Pittman, who has been working as a
waiter at Saratoga Trunk restaurant.
She was the daughter of Harry and
Dorothy Hartshorne of Grace Court.
A Northville High School graduate,
she was born January 17, 1952, in
Detroit.
In addition to her husband, son and
parents, she leaves three brothers,
Bryn, Kevin and Neal; grandparents,
Mrs. Florence Hartshorne and Mr. and
Mrs. James Lentes, all of Detroit.
A mass is being planned at Our Lady
of Victory Church where Mrs. Pittman
was a member. Father Gerard Hadad
is to officia te.
Interment is to be in Rural Hill
Cemetery.
The family suggests that memorial
contributions may be made to St.
Jude's Leukemia Foundation in lieu of
flowers.
Call Casterline
Funeral
Home,
Incorporated, for time of services.

girl tells police
placed Brenda in the Charlotte Rae
home and contacted state police.
Initial investigations revealed that
the reported ringleader was not at work
the day of the alleged beating.
Instead, she was at a service garage
where her car was being repaired.
A second attendant named by Brenda
passed a lie detector test.
The beating charge came in the wake
of allegations that the Plymouth Center
and the Department of Social Services
have not adequately
investigated
suspected child abuse cases.
The Michigan Appeals Court, ruling
on a suit brought by the Plymouth
Association for Retarded
Citizens
(PARC), has ordered the Department
of Social
Services
to assume
jurisdiction of all child abuse cases in
Michigan residential homes.
,The PARC suit claimed that 24
suspected abuse cases at the center in a
24-month period had been inadequately
investigated.
The Department of Mental Health
has since established a three-person
panel from outside the agency to
determine if the center is following the
department's policy about child abuse.
More than 800people are residents of
the Plymouth Center. Most of those who
are under the age of 26 attend one of
several area schools rented by the
Northville school district for the statefunded special education program.
Students
from
the Northvilie
Residential Training Center, located on
the grounds of the Northville Hospital,
also a ttend these classes.

England, to Michael and Mary Anne
(Spry) Bone and was preceded in death
by her husband, Henry.
An Eastern Star Memorial Service at

8 p.m. Friday was held by the:
Brightmore Chapter at the funeral·
home. Interment was in Grand Lawn :
Cemetery in Detroit.

PITTSBURGH
PAINTS

SALE

Insurance
For Every Need
Auto·
Health·

20%

Life
Home

TALMA1

In• .,.le.

At.ley

25916 Navi

Rd • Novi

, ,

NOWIFLOOR

Z

COVEBING

41744

149-7145

W. Ten Mile - Novi-Ten

Center

348-2622

Does your employer provide a
qualified retirement program?
If not, now you can establish a plan of your
valuable income tax advantages by doing sol
tell you about it.

EB

own and receive
Call me and I'll

Through
NEW BIMENSIElNS
in Insurance

Funeral services for Mrs. Anne
Whetter of 46150West Main were held
at 10 a.m. saturday at Casterline
Funeral Home, Incorporated, with the
Reverend Guenther C. Branstner of
, First
United
Methodist
Church
officia ting
Mrs. Whetter had lived in the Northville community for 32 years. She was a
member of Mizpah Circle, King's
Daughters, and Brightmore Chapter
No. 375, Eastern Star, in Detroit.
She was the mother of Mrs. Harold
(Enid) Penn of Northville; the sister of
George Bone of Orchard Lake; the
grandmother
of five and greatgrandmother of three.
She died unexpectedly December 21
at Botsford General Hospital.
She was born in Darham County,

allthewdy!

I~·~~

M. Daley HIli
E. MaIO St.
Northville
349-8680
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twelve oaks mall

FBEE 1I0VIES
The Merchants of 12 Oaks Invite All

-

News Briefs

KIDS &: MOMS
to Enjoy Free' Mb\fies":' \lIIortpay,

PROSPECTS
are dim that
widening of Eight Mile Road

WITH BETTING
up at
Northville Downs, it appears
likely that the city's reimbursement
of parimutuel
revenues by the state will come
close to the $700,000 maximum
payment - the largest ever
received by the city.

WhHe Dad watches the football games
See in Color the Animated

"RAGGEDY ANN & ANDY"

...'.

Shown at 10:35 a.m. and 1 :30 p.m.
Pick up your complimentary tickets
from any 12 Oaks' merchant

HAPPY NEW YEARI

Credit Union

tqr
arusun
tnsUlJ
nub

SA VINGS PROGRAM
Community Federal Credit Union offers its Members higher returns on savings for shorter time of
deposit than any other savings institution in the community.
REGULAR SAVINGS PLAN

1. 5% *AP. R. on regular passbook savings, plus up to $2,000 free life insurance, when applicable.
l~:n:~d f':or~e\~g t~,~I~I~~
communIty Thanks for
wonderful
neighbOrs

rile

PROMISSORY CERTIFICATE

frlends
and
And, thanks tOft

privilege

your Insurance
you a tI en lay

of serving

needs Mey
a saf~ and

happy holidayI

PLAN

1. 5%% *A.P.R. - No minimum balance in regular savings - $1,000 minimum certificate
No maturity - Interest paid quarterly.
2.

6%% *A.P.R. - $2,000 minimum balance in regular savings - $1,000
amount - 90 days, 6 months or one year maturity - Interest paid quarterly.

minimum

amountcertificate

If cashed before maturity, interest rate reverts to 5%.
If regular savings go below $2,000, interest rate reverts to 5%.
3. 8% *AP.R. - $2,000 minimum balance in regular savings - $2,000 minimum certificate amountSavings must match certificate (Example - $5,000 in regular savings to hold a $5,000 certificate.)
90 days, 6 months or one year maturity - Interest paid quarterly.

PAUL FOLINO
430 N. Center
Northville
349-1189

If cashed before maturity, interest rate reverts to 5%.
If regular savings balance goes below certificate amount, interest rate reverts to 5%.

* Annual

Percentage Rate

104 WEST MAIN STREET

,.

January 2nd

between Center and Novi roads
will occur in 1978. However, the
possibility
remains
that
approaches to the Center-Eight
Mile intersection
could be
widened next year.
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NORTHVILLE,

MICHIGAN 48167
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Northville - COMMUNITY Federal
~

."

we're with you

ANNE WHETTER

Continued from Page 2-A

'

TELEPHONE:

348-2920
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What does 1978 hold for our community?::
Township.

• •

Continued from Page 1
"We got those issues settled within 60
days and now we have a settled contract with our police for the first time in
the past two years," Grier stated.

Re-negotia bon of tha t police pact is
one of the issues Grie~ expects to highlight activity in the coming 12 months.
The supervisor noted that re-negotiation of the contract is due to begin in
October.
Another highlight of the coming year
is likely to be the township elections
which will occur with a primary vote in
August and the final vote in November.
Five seats - those of Grier, Clerk
Clarice Sass, Treasurer
Richard
Henningsen and Trustees Mark Lysinger and James Nowka - will be up
for election.
At present, Grier said, he foresees
seeking another two-year term as
supervisor.
Grier also foresees much discussion
and hard thought before any decision is
made on whether to proceed with plans
to construct a new building with a
$137,000federal grant the township has
received.
The proposed building once was planned to house township library but those
plans appear to have been scuttled in
recent weeks with the township board's
decision to continue joint library
oper!l tions with the city.
Grier said he thinks it would be a
mistake not to construct the building
but .he added that he wouldn't be
surprised if it is not built.
"I: think there's a good chance it
won't be built. There are many people
m the township who don't want us to
prOVide too many services to too many
people," Grier said. "People are afraid
that If we get into providmg more services it will cost them more tax
dollars."

Grier said he thinks operating funds
for the new building could be found
within the township budget and he suggested that the building could even be
staffed voluntarily if the township
purse strings had to be tightened.
"I'm sure we could find $8,000 or
$10,000 to pay for maintenance of the
building,"
the supervisor
stated.
"There's really no question about
having the operating funds. We could
use the building," the supervisor
stated. "There's really no question
about having the operating funds. We
could use the building as a senior
citizen center, as a community center
or for recreation purposes. I've already
communicated
with the recreation
commisSIOn to see it they might have a
need for the space."
Grier added that other subjects are
almost bound to play an integral role in
township affiars during the coming
year. He said road service by the
Wayne County Road Commission isn't
really up to the level township residents
would like and he pointed out that the
topic of annexation may come up again,
either a t the sta te or local level.
The supervisor said he would like to
see the township expand fire services to
possibly include a sub-station in the
western part of the township and he
noted that the coming year will probably bring even more pressure on the
township for services.
"I think that 70 percent of the people
in the townships are opposed to annexation to the city simply based on taxes,"
Grier stated. "It's simply because of
the higher millage. But we're having a
great influx of people who are highly
city-oriented. They move to Northville
Township because of the low taxes yet
they expect to have services at the
same level they've had before, and it
puts the township in a bind.
"I think the township is in pretty good
shape right now, though," Grier said.
"We've gotten some things done and
we're still operating on only 21h mills,
and we're in pretty good financial
shape."

Road

NORTHWEST OPTICAL
farmington

hills

paVl,ng

.quality optical care
- fashion frames

slated

WHOLESALE PRICES
.prescriptions duplicated
-major ins. programs honored

Two stretches of Haggerty
Road
on the
Livonia-Northville Township border are to be
widened
and
reconstructed,
It
was
announced
this past

478-4310
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FURNITUBE

BABY
CRIBS
AIiSlyles
AU FInishes
584 W Ann Arbor Tr
(Bet Lilley Rd & Mam 5t \
PLYMOUTH 453 4700
Open da,ly 9 30 6 PM
ThurS & Ffl 1119 PM

FACTORY OUTLET PRICES
Women's Waterproof

; S-M-L-XL.

QUILTED JACKET
.. '25.00
XXL.

: Waterproof Snowmobile

'30.00

lillens '5.00 Pair

Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat. (Closed Jan. 2)

Harvard of Hillsdale,inc
• Next to Lyberg's Standard
dt Intersection
of US·23/Gr.

Sta.
River

of LItchfield mc.

FACTORY OUTLET

across from State Pollee Post
BRIGHTON

227-1502

The work IS part of a
number
of extensive
surface
road
improvements slated in
1978 and 1979
The
Southeastern
Michigan
Council
of
Governments (SEMCOG)
and the county board or
road commissioners have
approved $3.35 million
and
reconstruction
projects
on
Joy,
Haggerty and Six Mile
roa¢;.
Approval is pending on
one other western Wayne
County proJect, but road
commission
officials
expect no problems in
gaining the necessary goahead.
The mile-long stretch
of Haggerty
between
Five Mile and Sb{ Mile
will be rebuilt as will a
half-mile
section
of
Haggerty
from Seven
Mile north. The la tter will
tie in with recently
IDstalled paving from
Eight Mile Road.
Largest of the planned
projects is a stretch of Six
Mile Road from 1-96 to
Levan Road, which will
be widened and reconstructed at a cost of $1.7
million.
County money is to be
raised
through
a $6
million bond issue which
is expected to go through
in the first quarter of
1978

"You may think it is a dream, but I
would like to see some consideration
giVen to utilization of the board of
education building as a recreational
center, perhaps by an independent,
Continued from Page 1
non-profit corporation or by a joint
whereby It could be
will have to add some businesses that organization
operated as a full-time recreational
would complement what we already
facility in much the same way as a
have."
The mayor expresses
hope that YMCA or YWCA."
Concerning his third goal, Vernon
Northville Square can be the catalyst
for this challenge. He sees expansion of notes that with the advent of the new
expressway (1-96), Northville Downs
the Square toward the downtown area,
attendance is rapidly increasing and
encompassing the southwest corner
that there are signs that it will continue
parking lot of Main and Center streets
as a logical way to make the Square a to increase. All of which, he says, is
putting a strain on existing parking
real part of the downtown area.
"We carmot hope to enhance our facilities.
"We cannot ignore the problem. The
downtown area simply by preserving
what we have. We have to have Downs' problem is our problem. We
something that will appeal to those must do whatever we can to assist thIS
business so that it can cope with its
from the outside. Like 12 Oaks shopping
expansion."
center, Northville
can and must
To that end, Vernon predicts the city
develop a wider range of merchandise
that will appeal to those from outside will assist the Downs in development of
parking at the southeast corner of Cady
the community.
and Center streets in 1978.He indicates
"Just what kind of development
would be best is difficult to put your initial development may be part of a
longer range
project,
involving
finger on. We're hopeful that careful
analysis of the surveys will give us development of a parking deck with a
pedestrian
overpass
connection
some hints as to the kinds of things
needed. Superficial examination of the between it and the existing parking
survey would indicate, however, that deck on the north side of Cady Street.
"Many people fail to realize the
some kind of 'people attractor'
is
economic
contricution
Northville
necessary.' ,
Vernon sees the role of the city as one Downs makes to our community. I
think we must do whatever we can to
of leadership.
help preserve and to build on what we
"It's my feeling that tax money
should not be used, for example, to have at Northville Downs.
"Last
year
Northville
Downs
remodel
the front of someone's
contributed about $618,000 just from
building. I don't think there is anything
parimutuel betting (not counting its
wrong with using tax money to repair
real estate tax contribution). The
streets and perhaps plant trees as part
of general beautification. But to use tax maximum (parimutuel> contribution
under current law is $700,000 to the
money for the improvement of private
community ill which the race track is
property is wrong.
"There is, however, the possibility of located, bu~ there is legislation pending
the city pledging its faith and credit to that would raise this maximum.
"So when you consider
these
assist businessmen to acquire low
interest loans. And, in that respect, the contributions, or the contributions of
city plays a leadership role in saying, • any of our major businesses, I think
they deserve our help. When you have a
'we will help you if you help yourself'
"I think it should be noted that the new business trying to locate in the
City of Northville does have an community you extena yourself, you
extend the hand of welcome and say
economic development corporation,
estabiished under Public Act of 1974, 'comEton in, this is what we'd like to do
which gives us the ability to sell for you.' We have that same obligatIon
revenue bonds, to use the city as a to businesses that we already have. And
NorthVille Downs is a business ...a
vehicle for obtaining assistance without
business that is vitally important to our
an actual expenditure of taxpayers'
community ."
money."
Although Vernon says his greatest
disappointment
this year was the
decision of the township to sever jpint
fire protection service with the city, he
says he "was greatly encouraged" by
the township's
recent decision to Continued from Page 1
contmue joint library service.
with property taxes
"Frankly, I believe both the residents
. "Not only the board but the
of the city and the township would have
community ,should address itself to.
been better served by contiduatlOn of a
thIS"
<
....
joint fire service. But tha t is water over
He said some districts are gettmg to
the dam. We must now look to our other
the pomt where they Will reach the
joint services (library, recreatIon and
maximum tax ceiling
building department> and do whatever
"What are you going to do then, but
we
can
to
promote
better
cut programs?"
understandIng so that these remaining
"I would hope that the community
mutually beneficial services can be
would become involved. The only ones
continued.

City.

• •

Schools.

getting hurt are their kids."
Defeating millage issues may be a
method of showing dissatisfaction, he
said, "but that message doesn't get to
state legislators."
One thing that shouldn't affect the
millage, he said, is the evaluation of
Superintendent Raymond Spear.
Spear, who was under fire for much
of last year, is in the second year of a
three-year contract. His evaluation will
be completed during February and a
decision about renewing his contract is
due in March.
"It all depends. IT members of the
community or any board members
make it (Spear's contract) an issue,

Receives MA

"Since 1907"
"

NORTHVILLE
111 N. CENTER
349-1838

WE INVITE

COMPARISON

NORTHVILLE
LODGE No. 186
F.&A.M.
SECOND

~l~p

MEETING

We are so confident that we have
finest estSiftshment available that
want you to visit any center in
area and then ours-if you want
best.

MONDAY

M. Miller,

Sec.

357-0450

• •

NORTHVILLE

PiA
133 E. Main 349-0210

$125
I----=---=~=_t
All Seats
All Shows
All TImes

III

the
we
the
the

WE WELCOME
YOUR VISIT
TO OUR
CONVENIENT
NORTHWEST
LOCATION

Ed Welch, W.M
Lawrence

We are only 7 minutes from Northville, 10
minutes from Farmington, Farmington Hills
and Uvonia, 15 minutes from Dearborn,' 20'
minutes from Southfield, .WestBloomfield aod
Ann Arbor.
, , , '
J

,",

THE HENDRY
CONVALESCENT
CENTER

HELD OVER
All Eves.7 & 9 (PG)

"SIOKEY AID

105 hflClqerty

r0ad

~

Dlymou'h IT"Ch,qan 48170
phone 1113) 455 OS, 0

THE BAlDlY"

Day Care, Vacation Care. Extended

Burt Reynolds

~

Care

A HEALTH SAVING SERVICES FACILITY

Take A

LeSSOR

froBl oar

Prosl
TENNIS LESSONS

This refrain is for the best of
years with a special choru~ of thank<.

Classes now forming for
Beginner, Intermediate,
and Advance players.
Our staff of experts
can· teach you the Basic
Skills or the finer points
of the game in small
day or evening classes.

LESSONS
As low as

$29

for 5 one
hour sessions
Evening Classes Slightly
Higher
Special Reduced Rates
for Club Members

Phil Norville
StereophonIC

~lp~~T~'."I'~MC[.~&[~IED

..:~

Sound

1

.:Nearly 150 yr. History
Stop in for our
: iusinessmen's Luncheon
,

: ~heck our Daily Specials

,.&l\';;~~_

':
Complement your meal with ' •
,Bl!er, Wine or a Cocktail of your choice

,,

That's The NEW NOVI INN
Located just East of Novi Rd. on Grand River

~

001 OOLBVSYSTEM I LaJ.
1"

(l'

I

Starts Fri., December 30th
Showtimes 7:15 & 9:30 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 31 - 1:00 & 3 p.m.
All Seats $1.00
Evening Show 7 :45 p.m.
Sun., Jan. 1st - Matinee at 2 p,m.
Evening Shows 7:15 & 9:30 p.m.
Mon., Jan. 2nd - Matinee at 2 p.m.
Evening Shows 7:15 & 9:30 p.m.
Matinee $1.00
Tues., Jan. 3 thru Thurs. 7:15 & 9:30
p.m.

~ I

It's always Tennis weather

J

Continued on Page 6-D

Schrader's

Prudence
Hartt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Hartt, Northville was awarded the
degree of master of international
management
from American Graduate
School of Interna tional
Management recently at
the school's commencement exercises held at
the Glendale, Arizona
campus.
She is a graduate of
Bradley
University,
where she majored in
international studies.
American
GraduatE!
School of International
Management is the only
school in the United
States devoted exclusively to training men
and women for careers in
international
management.

REGULAR

then it will be an issue.
"IT anyone is saying, 'I don't see how
we will ever pass a millage if Ray Spear
is still here,' then they are bound to
rally some support if they make enough
noise."
Still, what Hobart said he fears
"more than anything else is for some
people to begin to broadcast sta tements
such as 'When is our new curriculum
going to be ready?'
"I don't think there is a new
curriculum that is going to be installed
lock, stock and barrel. It's continually
reviewed and updated."
He Cl8IIited Director of Instruction

at

CALL TODAY

•

Soutt,dOWI)S
INDOOR TENNIS CLUB
24110 Industrial Park Dr.
10 Mile & Grand River
Behind Holiday Inn
Farmington

477-2300

-"
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:Christmas
holiday
not
vacation
time
for
everyone
,

11

i

Different people observe the holidays
in different ways.
Some people - fortunately
or
'unfortunately,
depending upon your
point of view - "observe" the holidays
'!by working.
i Most people, of course, do not have to
work on 'he traditional Christmas and
.New Year's holidays. Many people
;even get extended vacations of a week
~or longer during the year-end holiday
~eason.
I But not everything stops for the
Iholidays. At hospitals, service stations,
Ithe telephone company, the police
ldepartment and at many stores and
Ipharmacies, life goes on.
1 At Novi Ambulance Service, for
'exahlple, the year-end holidays are
business-as-usual - except that, at
rtim~, the holidays mean business is
'even more brisk than usual.
L According to James Early, manager
/of the ambulance service which serves
!iNo~thville, Northville Township, Novi,
Wixom and Farmington, the holiday
!period is a tremendously busy time of

Iyea,r.
LIt'S not just accidents which keep the
ambulance service hopping.
i "During the holiday period, we're
~tremendously swamped during the
!day," Early explained.
"We get
:involved with moving people from
inursing homes and so on, which there is
~ lot of around Christmas."
I
; Accidents also keep Early's crews
busy.
"There are more accidents around
Ithe holidays," Early said. "People
!think it's party time and they have a
couple of drinks and then find
~emselves unable to handle their cars
IWell enough to cope with the poor
iweather conditions. Also, there are
more people shopping and so there is
'more traffic."
I Usually,
drivers and attendants of
Early's four ambulances work "on
call" for 48-hour periods. That changes
during the holidays, however. Instead,
,theservice switches to 24-hour shifts for
December 24 and 25, so that some
;workers will be off Christmas Eve
while others will be off Christmas Day.
I At the end of the year,
the service
switches to a 72-hour "on call" pattern.
The employees who draw those assignments must then work December 30
and 31 as well as January 1.
, One reason ambulance services must
remain working during holidays' is
because illness can strike people at any
lime. For the same reason, hospitals
and pharmacies must remain open or
on call.
At Sl Mary I!ospital in Liv?nia, two
Notlliville nurses often find themselves
woding during. the holidays.~
Mona Sauer, who has been a nurse for
25 years was scheduled to work this
past Christmas Eve. Such a schedule
necessitates juggling Christmas celebrations, Ms. Sauer said, but it is not a
great inconvenience.
"Usually, if I work Christmas Day,
we'll open our gifts Christmas Eve,"
Mrs. Sauer explained, "and if I have to
work Christmas Eve, we'll wait until
Christmas Day."
This year, Mrs. Sauer was scheduled
to work from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Christmas Eve. Since her daughter,
also a nurse, was scheduled to work
Christmas Day, the Sauers planned to
open their gifts Christmas Eve.
Although such work schedules can
Force changes in holiday activities,
Mrs. Sauer said her family has become
ccustomed to them.
"After all, they grew up with it," she
,aid. "And my husband has learned to
~ook turkeys and bake cakes and so on,
'0 we've adjusted fairly well."
The same is true for the family of
oris Brasure, who also works on a
rt-time basis at Sl Mary. Mrs.
rasure, who was scheduled for work in
espiratory therapy Christmas Day,
ccepts her lot with a calm, "Somebody
s to do it."
Because her husband, Lloyd, is a
resbyterian minister, Mrs. Brasure
aid, her family usually observes its
'big Christmas" on Christmas Eve.
"We usually have perhaps three
hristmas Eve services to attend and
rt of the family home," Mrs. Brasure
aid. "We try to wait until afterward to

'Hardly a holiday goes by
that we don't get a few calls'
open our gifts, if we can contain our
twG-year-old grandson that long."
For patients at the hospital, Mrs.
Brasure noted, Christmas can be a
trying time. But the hospital takes steps
such as allowing small children to visit
in an effort to make a holiday stay more
tolerable.
Only one of the three Northville area
pharmacies was slated to be open
Christmas Day but it would not have
been an unusual Christmas if all three
pharmacies were asked to fill prescriptions.
Perry Drugs in the Northville Plaza
was open Christmas Day from 10 a.m.
until 6 p.m. because, according to
Pharmacist Charlie Hupp, the store is
"customer-oriented."
"Christmas is a difficult time for
anyone to work," Hupp admitted, "but
it can be rewarding and we're often
surprisingly busy. We have sort of a
skeleton crew and a volunteer list for
people who want to work, and we
always have enough because they are
paid pretty well for it.
"We're open 365 days a year," Hupp
explained, "because people get sick no
matter what day it is."
Lorenz
Rexall
Pharmacy
and
Northville Pharmacy were both closed
Christmas Day. But it is a rare
Christmas when pharmacists
from
those stores aren't called for emergencies.
"We get calls at 7 a.m., at midnight,
anytime,"
said Marilyn Lorenz of
Lorenz Pharmacy. "Just about every
Christmas
we've had calls for
medica tions. But after 46 years you get
used to it."
George White, pharmacist
ville Pharmacy, agreed.

at North-

Wilson said Bell expected 800,000long
distance phone calls to be made within
Michigan this Christmas. Also expected
were 500,000 out-of-state long distance
calls and 3,000 overseas calls.
Emergency calls - such as those
made to police - occasionally take
place on the holidays. In the Northville
area, police stand ready to respond to
such calls, holiday or not.
Both Northville Township Chief Ron
Nisun and City Police Captain Louis
Westfall note that their departments
are fully staffed during the holidays,
according to provisions of their respective contracts.
In the city, police officers are
assigned to work on Christmas and New
Year's on pretty much the same basis
as any other day, although, Westfall
admits, officers sometimes work out
trades and schedule
changes
in
attempts to accomodate officers with
families.

In the township, officers are assigned
to work on the holidays according to
seniority, with the newest members of
the force drawing the greatest number
of holiday assignments.
Many city police receive something

"We operate with a skeleton crew all
year round so we can't cut back from
that very mUCh," Nisun said.
"Christmas is generally quiet, except
for some family problems, but New
Years is a little tougher due to the
drinking problem. We usually have one
more car on the road New Year's Eve
But the most part, the community here
is pretty good."

"I'm single so it doesn't really matter
to me," Calendar said. "My family
lives north of Bay City so I would
probably go see them if I wasn't
working. But unfortunately,
crime
doesn't stop on Christmas."
Things are usually fairly slow on
Christmas, Calendar said, but he was
called upon last Christmas to make one
arrest.
"This guy went buzzing past and I
stopped him, just to advise him to slow
down so he would make for Christmas
dinner,"
Calendar
remembered.
"When I ran a routine check on him,
though, it turned out there was a traffic
warrant out for his arrest.

good holiday gift

"My philosophy is that on holidays
and Sundays people buy food because
they know the stores won't be open. I
think they should do the same with
gas," Liverance said. "Personally, I'm
inclined to close on Christmas. But I try
to live up to the company policy."
Making
Liverance's
Christmas
doubly ~
was the fact that he has
experienced
difficulty
in finding
employees willing to work during the
holidays.
"I'll probably have ~ come in with
my wife and 1:'.'1'0 kids and have
Christmas dinner on the table right in
here," Liverance said last week. "I
think many of the kids here in Northville are spoiled brats. Their parents
want them to have jobs but they only
want them to work when they want. I
just had to fire four kids who were 17
and 18 years old because they couldn't
work during the holidays because they
had to be home with their parents.
Another part'nt - Ma Bell - insists
that many of her employees work
during
holidays.
According
to
Customer Relations Manager Haze
Wilson, Michigan Bell keeps "pretty
much a full staff" of operators on duty
during Christmas and New Year's to

The unique Ziebart sealant
and patented spray tools give
you the very best rustprooflOg
protection you can get We have
a track record two million
vehicles long to prove It.
Come see us

•
Downtown Northville

Memberships
or
further information may
be obtained by calling
community services at
591-6400, extension 409.
Schoolcraft
College is
located at 18600Haggerty
Road in Livonia.

·t Have
YoU O0n

,0

I I

EVERY

M~'r!~~
Fu~

FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY

[lu
(III
THE CLOWN

HOLIDAY WORKER - Pharmacist Charlie Hupp is among:
many Northville people who sometimes have to work on
holidays, even such traditional days off as Christmas and
New Year's. Hupp is a pharmacist at Perry Drugs in the
Northville Plaza. Perry Drugs is open 365 days a year, ,,'v'
according to Hupp.
•
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NOTICE
This notice is to aUow patients to note

JAN

.. Horse
Be'"

my telephone listings. They have been

omitted in pmcticaUy aU telephone
directories by error of Michigan BeU
Telephone.

3RD

,0

~~

~~~:-~~-DJl'. ALBERT G. KALIN .1.._ (Podiatrist ~ Fo~t Surgeo~) '--29584 FIVEMILE ROAD
(near Middlebelt Rd.)
Livonia, Michigan
Telephone
522-7676
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"This guy and his wife and kid
weren't too happy when I arrested
him," Calendar said, "and it made me
feel kind of mean. I sure didn't feel like
Santa Claus, but that's the job."

Another commodity people often
need during the holidays is gasoline.
Most Northville stations were closed for
the Christmas holiday but Jimmy's
Boron was one service station which
was open.
Jim Liverance kept his station open
from 1,0a.m. until 6 p.m., as he will on
New Year's' Day, because it is his
company's policy to remain open 365
days a year. But Liverance left little
doubt that he would have preferred to
be home for Christmas.

,"

City Patrolman Gary Calendar was
scheduled to work his fifth consecutive
Christmas Day over the weekend and
he will also be at work New Year's. But
the 27-year-old officer said he doesn't
mind working the holidays.

New health club

IT'S us. OR RU$J

231 PlymouthRoad
(1 Blk.E. of Ulley)
Plymouth. 459-6060

"Christmas and Mothers Day are our
two biggest times of the year," Wilson
said, noting that automation and dir~t
dialing have made Bell's operation
more efficient and have cut down on the
need for manpower during the holida~s.

,',

Nisun said his force operates on
pretty much the usual basis durmg the
holidays.

"We usually leave our phone number
with the police and they call," White
said. "Hardly a holiday goes by that we
don't get calls"

2,000,000
REASONSm
CHOOSE ZIEBART
RUSTPROORNG:

The two million cars and
Irucks we've rustprDofed Far
more than any other U S
rustproofer
Every vehicle we've rustproofed ISa good reason for you
10 come to Ziebart, too Because
a Ziebart-protected car lasts
longer Looks better Rides qUieter And commands a hIgher
trade-In value.

handle the flood of phone calls which
are always made.

Schoolcraft College has
an after-ehristmas
gift
families
can give to
themselves
if Santa
forgot to remember.
It's a ten-week family
membership
in
the
college's Sunday Health
Club which will begin
January 8.
The Sunday Health
Club is a special opportunity for family groups
and individuals as well to
spend four hours on
Sunday afternoons
in
unstructured
physical
activity in the Schoolcraft physical education
complex.
Family memberships

.......
..

of a Yuletide "gift" at the beginning of
each December,
Westfall
noted,
According to contract, police are
entitled to 12 paid holidays, which they
can take as either payor vacation.
Westfall said many officers elect to
take the pay at the beginning of
December to utilize for Christmas
shopping.

By JOHN BECKETI

41122 WEST 7 MILE
NORTHVILLE,
MICHIGAN

Cookedor uncookedIn IhEIr own
pans, can be warmedupor frozen
andcookedlalel.
Small WIth Che ...
Un~aoked
2.95 - Cooked. 3.65
(50, eo~h oddltlonol
Item)
•
Lorge WIth Cheese
Un~ooked:
5.69 - Cooked. 6.50
(75, ea~h oddlltonal
,tem)

.DINO·S COUPON.__

DINO'SCOUPON_.

IPU:~JASE II
I $5.00 or more
I
I

PU:~JASE
'3.00 or more

-------------

•

ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
PICK-UP ONLY
EXPIRES APRIL 31, 1978

•

ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
PICK-UP ONLY
EXPIRES APRIL 31, 1978
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Campaign law

No fault

needs polishing

a disaster?

•

: Less than one month after the
wnalty phase of Michigan's new
Campaign Finance Act first ~~nt
iato effect, lawmakers would be
well-advised to take another look
their handiwork.

County, labeled the law as
"horrendous" and "monstrous."

·i·

In some areas, officeholders
who didn't even run in an election
this year are finding themselves
eligible for fines. That's because
the new law required even officeholders not currently seeking reelection to file reports.

..

Chances are the law will be
administered more smoothly in
the future. Mter all, there are
always a few bugs to work out of
any operation the first time
around. And chances are that
candidates and officeholders who
learned their lesson the hard way
this year will be more careful
about filing necessary reports in
the future.

a,t

Like much election reform
legislation,
the
Campaign
Finance Act was enacted during
tl).epost -Watergate rush to tighten
campaign
and
election
~ocedures.
Like most such
ligislation, its goals are laudable.
~t recent events indicate the
new law may not have been
entirely well-conceived.
: Last week, for instance, three
Northville school board candigates found out they were each
~iable for penalties of $200or more
);>ecause they had not properly
tiled campaign expense reports
ander terms of the new law.

,

I

~ The local candidates had not
y.rithheld their reports because
t;hey were trying to conceal fin~ncial information. They simply
JAad misunderstood the law, as
lhany candidates - and even noneandidates - across the state
~ave done.

•

•

i Meanwhile, these events have
t~rned up a glimpse of the new
l~w in effect - and a glimpse of
~ome n£.'its shortcomings.
l

....County officials, for instance,
~et:ry the law as a bureaucratic
pightmare.
Howard Altman,
~rector of elections in Oakland

·••

But in the final analysis, one
has to. wonder if such a farreaching and compli~ated piece of
legislation will end up doing more
good than harm especially at the
local political level. If the law
encourages candidates to file
truly necessary reports on a
timely basis, it may be a good
piece of legislation. However, if
the law ends up simply discouraging
qualified
and
interested persons from seeking
public office, it will do no good.
Perhaps if legislators' reexamine this new law, they will be
able to come up with a piece of
legislation which is truly worthwhile.

DANIEL COOPER

DAN ANGEL

NO.

YES ...

,

• •

No Fault Auto Insurance became effective on
October 1, 1973, and with its passage came promises,
many of which were too extravagant to ever bear fruit
and some of which were definitely improvements in the
spectrum of protection for the automobile driving
public.
I initially opposed this bill because I did not believe
the promise that auto insurance rates would be reduced.
In fact, automobile insurance has steadily climbed since
the advent of no fault insurance. There is much speculation as to whether or not the rising costs of medical care
are the cause or the fantastic exposure for unlimited
medical bills as a result of the enactment of the act.
There is a possible solution to this in a bill which would
put a cap on an individual company's liability and have
the entire insuring community cover losses in excess of
the cap .
Another negative factor in the no fault coverage is
the definition of severe impairment of bodily function in
that irrespective of one's value judgments about limited
access to the Court, the intent of the legislation was to
bar recovery for minor injuries such as ~oft tissue
damage. The Court has, in but extremely limited cases,
held this to be a jury question, and hence has mitigated
the positive effect of eliminating minor injuries from the
litigation process.
Also, the mandatory nature of no fault has driven
many drivers underground who refuse to purchase any
insurance at all. It is estimated that there are somewhere between 600,000and 1 million uninsured motorists
on the highways of the State of Michigan.

It's easy to condemn in the abstract, so let's see how
No-Fault compares to the old "tort" system:
Under the tort system, nearly half of those individuals seriously injured received no compensation
whatsoever. As a matter of fact, if you suffered a loss of
$10,000or more, your chances of collecting were about
one in three. Under No-Fault, all medical and
rehabilitation expenses and 85 percent of wage loss are
paid automatically.
Under the old system, delays of up to five years
were suffered by individuals in critical need of prompt
medical payment. Under the new system, payment is
forthcoming within 30 days. If you were injured in an
automobile accident tomorrow, could you wait five
years for payment of your medical bills and wage loss
reimbursement?
The old system was a perfect example of maximum
cost with minimum return when the system should work
just the opposite. One study fotL.'1dthat the tort system
saw 56 cents out of every premium dollar chewed up by
insurance overhead and legal fees. Michigan's No-Fault
law has definitely redistributed the premium dollar so
that the portion paid out to accident victims has
increased.
Sure there are problems with Michigan's No-Fault
law. A major one being the property damage provision
which causes some individuals to pay for their own automobile when they are rear-ended. But, legislation is
pending in Committee to change that particular
provision.

Daniel Cooper
State Senator
15th District

Representative Dan Angel
Vice-chairman
House Insurance Committee

By JIM GALBRAITH

JACK

W.

HOFFMAN'S

COLUMN

•

't's just a ploy
Legislation
that
would
~ircumvent Michigan's new Open
Meetings statute could be enacted
~oon unless the public exerts
~ressure on those determined to
e;tange the law.

•,

•: Specifically,

the legislation
would permit closed door party
caucuses of county boards of
commissioners.
Under
the
~xisting law boards of comI]1issioners are not exempt from
openness in government.

·
o

: The argument
proponents
make is that what commissioners
~ay and do in party meetings is no
&usiness of the public.

·.o

What they fail to say is that
their so-called "caucuses" would
ih fact involve discussion of public
Husiness and, in fact, direct comi}1issioners how they should vote
\fhen these matters come up in
Rublic.

·

: Particularly where one party
donstitutes a clear majority of
tioard membership, the kinds of
qecisions made in secret are
tJlntamount to actual passage.
And in those kinds of cases the
p'ublic is deprived of its right to
MOW why and how those decisions
are
, reached.

.

: Openness in government is
precisely that. And use of a party
meeting to escape the eye of the
pUblic is as repugnant as a
''Secret meeting" of a school
board prior to its regular, public
Il)eeting.
;

: House
Bill 4707 which
mPt.s party caucuses from the
n Meetings Act recently was
P aced on the governor's desk for
h s signature. Fortunately, public
~

It's the end of the year. Time for a father to
re!:9lve not to repea t those things that made life
miserable in 1977.

pressure forced the bill back into
committee.
But because of a deliberate
Senate maneuver, the bill was
sent back to the State Mfairs
Committee - the very committee
that had hoped to include
exempting language in the Open
Meetings bill. And there is no
reason to believe that committee
membership
has changed its
attitude - namely that secret
party
caucuses
should
be
permitted.

Here's my list of "don't" repeaters:
• Don't foam at the mouth when someone
uses up the last of the shaving cream to wash the
Farrah Fawcett doll.
• Don't fret when your safety razor is used
to whittle a sword.
• Don't scream immediately when someone
uses the last good screwdriver to chip concrete
from bricks.

We urge readers to write
members of the State Mfairs
Committee and to tell them the
public demands total openness including
party caucuses
of
county boards of commissioners.
And in the event the bill is sent
back to the governor's desk for his
signature, as we believe will
happen, we urge readers to tell
the governor to veto the measure.

• Don't rant and rave when someone drops
their contactlens down the bathroom sink drain.

Here are the names of the
members of the committee:

• Don't examine the toothpaste tube for
teeth marks.

Arthur
Cartwright
(0DetroiO, chairman; Michael J.
O'Brien
(D-DetroiO,
vicechairman; Joseph S. Mack (D·
Ironwood),
Gary Byker (RHudsonville)
and
Robert
VanderLaan (R-Kentwood).

• Don't moan when you hear the clatter of
the mower going through the rock garden.

• Don't lose your cool when you skin your
knuckles dismantling the drain pipes.
• Don't blame anyone for the clutter about
the house.
• And for heavens sake don't follow the trail
of discarded clothes to anyone's room.

• Don't exhibit un thoughtfulness when they
decapitate the tulips.
• Don't threaten violence
appear on the car fender.

Letters to these senators can
be sent, in care of their names, to
the Michigan State Senate, State
Capitol, Lansing, Michigan 48902.
Letters to the governor should be
addressed to William Milliken,
State Capitol, Lansing, Michigan
48903.
A word of advice: one thoughful, factual, well-reasoned letter
carries more weight than 100form
letters or printed postcards.

.Don't

when smiles

demand explanations.

• Don't explode when they finger-paint
"This is Jack Hoffman's car" in the dirt and
grime.
• Don't display unkindness when the phone
rings for the 10th time and someone asks for the
10th time, "Is Jenny there?"
• Don't look at report cards.

Winter on Northville Pond

• Don't forget that in a father's life some
rain must fall, but mostly it's sunshine.
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Readers Speak

Town's great says one, needs scrubbing says another
~o-the Editor:
After reading
your column of
~ovember 16, 1977 I have a few words to
ay, too.
I have lived here since 1927 and have
:nownNorthvillefirst as a village, then
IS a town. Is bigger better? I don't think
.0. In becoming a city, Northville has
lot bettered its self; there are, perhaps,
I few things;
more, expensive and
llustrious homes; a larger police force
I new post office and regular
trash
lick-up. Do these things really make it
I better place in which to live? No, I
hink not.
I

Not as long as anyone in their right
nind can condone the things like the
~icture you published of the stripped
md denuded tree you published in your
~ovember 16 column. Haven't we lost
'nough trees here what with the
videning of streets and production of
larking lots and other such trivia?
Vhat do the people want - to become
mother Detroit? That isn't my apple.
Can you see a tree like this without
eeling? Can you say "it wasn't me" or
'my son wouldn't do a thing like that,"
ll"eyou sure?
It seems Northville had better have
lther things to think about then it's
listory Village and its "Beautiful
~orthville," maybe it better concenrate on getting it beautiful before
11'ing to keep it so.
Those little tubs with the so-called
rees in them along Main street in the
hopping qistrict are nothing more then
tore-front trash barrels. Look at them
ome time.

Another is the burns who come
wobbling along Center Street from the
bars and the race track and throwing
trash and empty beer cans into the
street and on the lawns, inclUding my
lawn. That nice dart gun is going to do
me a lot of good one of these days.
Take a good look at the school
sometime, both inside and out. If I had
had a trash barrel with me the last time
I was up that way, I am sure I could
have filled it; trash: cans, paper cups,
brown paper lunch bags, plastic bags
and other regalia and this was just at
Amerman school and right on the
corner; I wonder if the inside is any
better? Maybe Northville can use a new
coat of paint (whitewash?), morally.
Perhaps some people could use a new
lesson in what is right and what is
wrong.

I am not an unconcerned citizen. I
have seen evidence of thievery. I have
seen the actual act in this place and by
a grown up and have called the police
but they tell me they can't do anything
unless they catch him in the act. This is
plain stealing. Is he going to steal if he
sees the police? No, he is going to come
back 15 minutes later when they have
been called off.
Don't blame the kids for everything;
blame the grownups who should have
taught him better. His parents. If things
go on as they are we can expect a lot
worse. Haven't we had enough? It does
give us quite an image, doesn't it, only
not the right kind.

-.

No, Northville isn't as clean for being
a city, only bigger. Morally it needs a
good scrubbing. We had a nice little
town - once.

14, that's who

CITY OF 1I.0VI
1I0TICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
regular meeting of the Library Board
scheduled for January 9, 1978, has been
rescheduled to Monday, January 16, 1978,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Novl Library.
Lawrence Meyerson, Chairman

OD

The next regular meeting of the Northville
City Council will be held on Tuesday, January 3,
1978 at 8:00 p.m. in the City Hall.
Joan G. McAllister
City Clerk
12-28-77

REQUEST

FISH grateful

Geraldine

8-A

~ITY OF 10RTHVILLE
10TICE
CHAISE OF IEETIIS

Publish:

To the Editor:
As one of the winners of "Christmas
Dollars" last week, I want to thank you
and each
of the participating
merchants. It's always fun to be a
winner, of course, and fun to spend
money. My husband and I are fairly
new residents of Northville, having
arrived on the 2nd of May this year, but
we absolutely love this little city with
its old-time small town flavor. We have
made it our policy to shop Northville
first, not just because one should be
loyal to ones own community but the
merchants here make shopping a
pleasure. They are friendly and fairminded.

Notice is hereby given that the Novi City
Offices will be closed on Friday, December 23,
1977, and Monday,
December
26, 1977. The
Offices will also be closed Friday, December 30,
1977, and January 2, 1977.

DiLaura, Scott Golem,
Suzanne Laabs,
Lois
FeFevre, Lee Peterman,
Daniel White and Nancy
Wikentiew from Livonia.
Continued

May each of you enjoy a very merry
Christmas and a blessed New Year.
Sincerely,
Mrs. John Cox

CITY OF 1I0VI
1I0TICE

Who's Who?
Fourteen
Schoolcraft
College students have
been named to Who's
Who Among Students in
American
Junior
Colleges for 1977-78They
are
Thomas

Maybe residents and visitors alike
will soon wake up. /
Sincerely,
Grace S. Miller

Publish:

12-22 & 12-28-77

CITY OF 10RTHVILLE
10TICE
CITY HALL CLOSIIS
City Hall will be closed Monday, January 2,
1978 in observance of the New Year's Holiday.
Joan G. McAllister
City Clerk

I

I

PUblish:

12-28-77

IOTICE OF
.P.U8LIC. HEARIIiB ..
CITY OF 1I0RTHVILLE

FOR

.......

BIDS
The City of Novl will receive sealed bids for one (1) High
Velocity Water Jet Sewer Cleaner in accordance with the specifications (which may be obtained from the City Clerk) until 5:00 p.m.
EST, Monday, January 16, 1978,at the office of the City Clerk, 43315
Sixth Gate, Novl, Michigan, 48050.
Bids must be plainly marked "Sewer Jet Cleaner Bid". Bids
will be publicly opened and read at the Council meeting which convenes at 8:00 p.m. EST, Monday, January 16,1978at the Novl School
Administration Building, 25575Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, 48050.
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids
and to make the award In a manner that is In the best Interest of the
City.
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk

NOTICE
OF PUBLIC HEAR,11I1i
CITY OF' NOVI
OAILAND COUNTY,
MICHIGAN
•
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Planning Board of the City of
-liaovl will hold a Public Hearing to consider the Preliminary
Plat of
CHARRINGTON
GREEN
SUBDIVISION.
The proposed subdivision
is
located in Section 36 on Eight and One·half Mile Road at Meadowbrook
.Road. The proposed subdivision contains 57 lots which are to be developed
'Under the R·3 Single Family Residential loning with average minimum
lot
area of 10,800 square feet and Width of 81 feet. The map below indicates the
location of the proposed subdivision.

J

.....

-<~~

12-28-77

Joan G. McAllister
City Clerk

10TICE
OF PUBLIC HEARINIi
CITY OF 10VI
OAKLAID COUITY,
IICHIGAI
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Planning Board of the City of
Novi will hold a Public Hearing to consider the Preliminary
Plat of DUNBARTON PINES SUBDIVISION.
The proposed subdivision
is located in
Section 27 on Nine Mile Road, west of Novi Road. The proposed subdivision
contains 343 lots which are to be developed under the Residential
Unit
Development option of the R·3 Zoning District, Ordinance 75·18. The map
below indicates the location of the proposed subdivision.

·V
9 Mile

Rood

"o
tl

0:

4
a

Mile

Rood

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that this hearing will be held at 7:30
p.m., Wednesday, January
18, 1978, at the Novl School Administration
Building, 25575 Taft Road, Novi, Michigan.
All Interested persons are Invited to attend this PUblic Hearing.
CITY OF NOVI PLANNING
BOARD
Gary Roberts, Secretary

for generosity
To the Editor:
The Nor:hville-Novi FISH volunteer

Northville-Novi FISH

CITY OF NOVI
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING
APPROVED BUDGET NINTH ENTITLEMENT
DECEMBER 20, 1977

PERIOD

Increase
Decrease
$ 38,357
36,000
9,605
19,500
16,000
(5,100)
12,232
$126,594

Insurance
Police Cars
Office Equipment
Trucks & Equipment
Fire Equipment
Voting Machines

Contingencies
Total

CITY OF IDYl
Requestfor Bids - The City of Novi will receive sealed bids for
the installation of a 4" Casing Well and submersible pump for the
Lakeshore Park Community Building until 5: 00 p.m. EST. January
9, 1978,at the office of the City Clerk, 433i5 Sixth Gate, Novl,
Michigan, 48050,in accordance with specifications which may be
obtained from the City Clerk.
This work will be paid from 1977 Housing & Community
Development Funds. Bidders must abide by all Federal laws and
standards.
Bids will be publicly opened and read at the Council meeting
which convenes at 8:00 p.m. EST on January 9, 1978. Envelopes
must be pia inly marked "Well Bid".
The City reserves the right to reject non-qualified bidders.
Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk

.....'

The City Council of the City of Northville
will hold a public hearing
Tuesday, January 3',1978, at 8 p.m. at City Hall to consider the adoption of an
amendment to Section 7·135 of Title 7, Chapter 1 of the Code of Ordinances of
the City of Northville
to read as follows.
The City of Northville
Ordains:
Sec. 7-135 SIDEWALKS:
SNOW, ICE. REMOVAL
REQUIRED
No
person sh.all permit any snow or ice to remain on the sidewalks in the front,
rear or SIdes of any house, premises, building or lot owned occupied or
controlled by him, longer than 24 hours after the same has fall~n or formed'
and where either has fallen or formed on any such sidewalk
such owner'
occupant or his agentas above provided shall within 24 hours ~fter the sam~
has fallen or formed, remove said snow or ice, or cause a sufficient quantity
of salt, sand or ashes to be strewn thereon in such a manner as to render the
same safe for persons walking
thereon.
ALL
SNOW AN D-OR iCE
REMOVED
FROM PRIVATE
DRIVEWAYS,
OR SIDEWALKS
SHALL
BE
DEPOSITED
ON OR REMOVED
TO PRIVATE
PROPERTY
AND
SHALL NOT BE MOVED, DEPOSITED
OR PUSHED INTO, ONTO, OR
ACROSS ANY STREET OR ALLEY.
(The capped sentence is the proposed
amendment to this section.)
Effective
date: This amendment
to snow removal
ordinance
shall
become effective 10 days after enactment and following publication thereof.

Publish:

We truly appreciate your contributions which enable us to serve our
community. Mayall the blessings of the
Christmas Season be yours.
Sincerely,

Stipp, City Clerk

,,------------------.,

I

organization would like to thank all the
generous people and churches who_
contributed money at Thanskgiving··
time for food for the needy families in '
our area. Approximately,
twentyfamilies have been helped in the past
month.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that this hearing will be held at 7:30
p.m., Wednesday, January 18,1978, at the Nov! School Administration
Build·
ing, 25575 Taft Road, Novl, Michigan.
Ail Interested persons are Invited to atlend this Public Hearing.
CITY OF NOVI PLANNING
BOARD
Gary Roberts, Secretary

•
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,
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REQUEST

FOR

"~

..

+

BIDS
The City of Novi will receive sealed bids for the following.
vehicles:
(1) one-half ton pickup with alternate bid on a three-quarter ton
pickup
(1) one ton platform truck
(l) three-quarter ton pickup cab & chassis with service body
in accordance with specifications which may be obtained from the
City Clerk. Bids must be received by 5:00 p.m. EST, on Monday,
January 16, 1978,at the office of the City Clerk, 43315Sixth Gate,
Novi, Michigan, 48050.Envelopes must be plainly marked "Vehicle
Bid".
The bids will be publicly opened at the City Council meeting
which convenes at 8:00 p.m. EST, January 16, 1978,at the Novi
School Administration Building, 25575Taft Road, Novi, Michigan.
The City reserves the right to make the award in a manner that
is in the best interest of the City.
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk

CITY OF NORTHVILLE
10TICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 11, 1978 8 PI
A Public Hearing will be held on Wednesday, January 11, 1978,: :
at 8:00 p.m., Northville City Hall, 215W. Main Street Northville to .
hear the appeal of Century 21·Suburban Realty In~., 200 S. ~In
'
Street, regarding their proposed prolecting sign.
The appellants are requesting a variance from City Sign'
Ordinance, Sec.6-704·3·a,which states that a projecting sign may be
0.5 sq. ft. of sign per 1 ft. of setback; MAX 12 sq. ft. Appellants
bUilding Is 11feet from property line allowing him a 5.5 sq. ft. sign,
they are proposing a 24 sq. ft. sign.
William Bingley, Chairman,
•
Zoning Board of Appeals .',
Publish: 12·28·77
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School board

RANSMISSION

gets rare break
The seven members of the Northville
school board can't be blamed if they are
having
"meeting
withdrawal
symptoms."
Officially, the board has only three
regularly scheduled meetings a month
_ formal meetings on the second and
fourth Mondays and a study session on
one of the remaining Mondays.
But, when it had adjourned on
Monday of last week, the board had met
on 21 of the preceding 24 Mondays, not
to mention a few Wednesdays and
Thursdays. The board has even been
known to meet on Saturdays although
that came to a halt during football
season since several board members
attend Michigan games.
Throw in a steady stream
of
committee meetings and it adds up to a
pretty busy signal.
The December 19 meeting, however,
is the last scheduled board meeting
until Monday, January 9 - three full
weeks without a session.
The board may well cherish the
holiday break, however, because the
vacation is the proverbial lull before
the storm.

PRE-WINTER

SPECIAL
THIS
WEEK
ONLYI

With a crucial millage vote coming
up this spring, the board has already
planned five January meetings and the
new year has yet to begin.
In addition to the regular January 9
and 23 meetings, the board has
scheduled three meetings devoted to
setting price tags to various programs
that may not be offered without a tax

SALE

.SERVICE
•
•
•
•

r-----

BAND ADJUSTMENT
FLUID CHANGE
PAN GASKET
CLEAN FILTER

• FREE ROAD

~

~~:H\)
: ~l

A couple of similar sessions were held
in December and others were planned
before two snowstorms wiped them out.
The problem is that 23 programs
were designated for study and only six
have been covered.
To speed things up, the board has
asked administrative staff to prepare
written reports which are to be ready
before the meetings.
The public will also have access to
this data.

.----------------~
*
._---------------~
I

Die

Store

EXTRA BONUS $2.00
SMile-Inkster

9 Mde-M.ddlebelt

NorthVIlle-Ply

Area

Area
NORTHVillE
TRANSMISSION
NorthVille Rd
al S M.

30400

27950

Gel River

W SM.

474-1400

Kodak & Guardian Processing
Available
Bring in those holiday memories
for developing at

I

LIVONIA
TRANSMISSION

Area
FARMINGTON
TRANSMISSION

Downtownlorlh'ill'

I
I

For an added Saving. 10k" olong'h .. Coupon when
r.=::'.itb:,:~.any
of the Authorized T R I Dealers

459-4343

522-2240

I'I-

on our Regular Low Price for developing and
prints lrom your roll of Kodacolor or compat-I
ible color print film.
(Guardian ProcessIng Only)
I
Coupon must be redeemed at time finished
I
photos are picked up.
I
LIMIT ONE
Valid Dec 26 thru Jan. 6
I
--------1
L

A!so include!\. a Minor Adjustment Diagnosis on U
Joints, Fly Wh'el.I, Drjyeshaft Vacuum Lines, Motor
Mounts, Clutches.

I
I

-----,

50~ I1-

TEST

$9~~ fg~I~.
Have a Happy New Year. Remember us
in 1978 when you need the best in service.
We have enjoyed your patronage in 1977
and we look forward to seeing you in 1978.

COUPON

SAVE

!:..!£.~

hike.

Those meetings, to which the public is
both invited and encouraged by the
board to attend, are Thursday, January
12,
Monday,
January
16
and
Wednesday, January 18. All start at
7:30 p.m.

r--~--------------PHOTOFINISHING

f/Stop
43220 Grand Ri~er, Novi

Just east of Novl Road

348-935

Funds bid
means lots
of red tape
Federal revenue red conditions
and
the
tape gets stickier and strategy for assistance.
stickier every year.
"The new federal regJust ask city officials. ulations now make this
Last week the council planning activity a reapproved hiring its plan- quirement of the comprening consultant, Ronald hensive
community
Nino, to prepare
a development plan."
community development
Actually, the exact new
plan to satisfy require- requirements
of L'le
ments of the revised
federal government are
Community
Developnot yet known. Nino
ment Block Grant Pro- based his proposal to
gram.
prepare the plan on the
Community
block
best available
infor- I
grant monies, channeled mation as to what will be
to municipalitIes through required.
lhe county, are the same
Meanwhile, City Manfunds
the
township
ager Steven Walters antireceived
for a new cipates
the cost
of
library building and the preparing the plan by
same funds the city is Nino will be "under
using for extension of $2500."
Wing Street and work at
cThat's a lot more
the Mill "Race Historical
money than the city has
Village.
spent in the past in applyNew federal
rules,
ing for community block
according to Nino, will grant monies. But, on the
require
"a
greater
other hand, it could help
commitment
to
a the city win $240,000 in
comprehensive planning I federal monies over the
strategy
and a more next three years, said
tangible citizen parlici- Walters.
pa ti on
progra m,
The plan Nino has heen
including the provision of authorized to develop will
technical and adminis- cover the next three
trative staff support."
years. That's because the
The
r e qui red
federal
government
"communi ty developwants to nail down uses of
ment
plan,"
he its monies for the next
explained, "is a three- three years.
year planning strategy. It
There's one big adsum mar i z est
h e vantage of the new fedcommunity development
eral program.
plan and housing needs of
Although
municipalthe city, its compreities will not receive
hensive
strategy
for three-year federal paymeeting those needs,
ments in a single lump
including its long and sum, they can be more
short term objectives,
certain
of receiving
and the activities planned monies each of the three
for the next three years."
years. In the past that
Most critical aspect of certainly did not exist
.the planning strategy, he because there was no
said, is the identification firm commitment from
of socioeconomic charac- the government that the
.teristics of the low and Community Block Grant
:moderate income house- program would be conholds.
their
housing
tinued beyond one year.

I

14 in Who's Who
Continued from 7-A
. Also, Anne Vinnes of
Canton; John Treanor of
Northville; Anne Sullivan
of Plymouth;
Thomas
Davis and Steven Niergarth
of
Brighton;
Michael
Winey
of

Redford and Holly Klein
of Westland.
A campus nominating
committee composed of
representatives from the
faculty,
administration
and student body select
students .

ere Are T e Simp e Contest Iu

FOR
NORTHVILLE

2. Exact time of birth must be verified by attending physician.
3. All applications must be received by The Northville
Michigan 48167, by 5 p.m. Monday, January 9r 1978.

4. Winner will be announced

in the January

11th edition of The Northville

A Special

GIFT
CERTIFICATE

BABY

FOR THE NEW LITTLE RESIDENT

B:rade:r1s
141 E. Main St. - Northville - 349·3420
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING_IN REAR

What Wbuld That
Someone You Love
Appreciate?

To the first father of '78 goes a FREE
color II x 14 portrait of Mother & Child.
(Oh, shucks, Daddy can even be in it,
too)

Albright Photography
Studio

Northville
PharmaeJ

& GIFTS

1978's

first Mother
149 E. Main
349-0671

134 E. Main
Northville
349·0850

&
Blow

Dry

--:::S
I ;:

1.It, of 1118,

Northville

rl~

of'. ',"---...\ '

J;v~il-r ~"

((~~

Keeping Baby Happy

STOlE U.F.IISHED

Is Our Business, Too

10 Half Gallons
of MILK

THE MONTGOMERY
SCHOOLHOUSE, INC.
Wooden 4 pc. Train
Made in Vermont

And Little General Shoppe

••

103 E. MAIH

215 E. MAIN ST.

Guernsey Farm
Dairy

349-0613

On Novi Rd, Just North of 8 Mile Road
Northville
349-1466

A Special
Gift Certificate

A Silver Cup

ti

118 E. Main,

,~.-.

To Ih' Firll lorth'ille

349·8586

Cut

LAD'ES1 WEAR

A special gift for
FLOWERS

Hair
Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints available with
deposits of $100.

'frt~M's

ARRANGEMENT
of FUESH FLOWERS

FURIITURE prel •• la

Nothing more than
a portrait of you!

~., ~GIVES A GIFT OF BEAUTY

fj-~~
Ii.)

TRULY A TREASURE I .,~
,. ~,~

Northville, Mich. 48167

Northville

FROM

A Baby Blanket

7k~~

Member FHLB end FSLC
200 N. Center at Dunlap

Record,

Record

348-2248

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

IS

1. Baby must be born to parents having Northville mailing address. (It is not
necessary that birth take place in Northville, however).

APAIR
OF SHOES FOR
1978's FIRST NEW CITIZEN
FROM

From

lorlh,m.'s

'I....
~.r'

/-

-~

FOR NORTHVI LLE'S
FIRST MOTHER of '78
THE NORTHVILLE SQUARE

348·2140

)

H. R. NODER'S
101 E. Main Northville

Northville Plaza,Northville

349·0171
Downtown

Northville

1

The Northville

ffi-TI
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Patti Pollock's class knows
•

Christmas ~s being friends, Charlie Brown
"May your Christmas
with love."

be filled

Even five, six and seven year
olds know this is the message of the
holiday season; so this is how
children in Patti Pollock's class at
Silver
Springs
Elementary

concluded their version of "Charlie
Brown's Christmas."
The kindergarten,
first and
second graders presented the play
for parents and classmates last
Wednesday and Thursday.
Narrator
Steven
Schindler
solemnly explained that Charlie

Brown <David Ramsey) has a
problem.
"I feel depressed. 1 know 1
should be happy, but I'm not. I
have a fear of everything. Instead
of being happy 1 feel let down,"
moans Charlie.
His friends steer him to Lucy

know how you feel about the
holiday. 1 always get clothes and
toys myself, and 1really want to be
a star in a play. You be the
director, Charlie Brown."
But Charlie's role as a director
isn't smooth.
His dog, Snoopy, (Kim Curran),

(Amy Rosenberg),
who offers
psychiatric help in her office which
proclaimed, "The doctor is real
in."
A positive Amy, as Lucy, begins,
"Pay in advance - five cents,
please.
"You need to get involved. J

hams it up.
"My own dog gone commercial. 1
can't stand it!"
Linus (Pat Balai) , also is a
problem. His blanket becomes a
headpiece as he declares, "You
Continued on Page 3-8
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We need a great big, shiny aluminum tree

#5.1 'ii?

Instead of happy, I feel let down. Lucy

\

•
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\

I
\
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131 E Lake. SOUTH LYON
. Fndav 'tr. 8 p.m.
437-6816
Brighton Mall, BRfGHTON
to 9, Sun 12 to 5
229-2750

-' Dally

Metro Place Mall, WA YN E
Mon , Thurs & Fri. 't,. 9 p m
729-5630

~.

".-!.

i

VIS4

322 S MaIO, PLYMOUTH
Mon., Thurs. & FrI 't,. 9 p m
455·6655

149 E. Main
Northville
349-0671

,

\

153 E Maon, NORTHVILLE
Mon , Thurs. & Fn. 'tli 9 p m.
3490630

--'

and 5 Locations
In Indiana

Year-end Specials

·1.;;.
,."

I

~
\

Dress Be Casual
Hallmark
Products
Hummel &
Lladro
FIgurines

Styles
by Red Cross - Cobbles
& Socialites

124 E. Main Street
NORTHVILLE

Women's Fashion

Leather
Boots
in Dress & Casual Styles

Good Selection of
Styles & Colors

349·105()

Regularly
$55.00 to $65.00

Not All
Sizes in All Colors

--..-.
All-Weather

'Ii
LAPHAM'S
349·3677
NORTHVILLE

You wouldn't hurt a sweet 1>hepherd

Open Thurs 8< Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mon.·Tues.·Wed.·Sat.9-6

Vinyl Boots

Dress Be Casual

Sizes & Styles
For the Family

Regularly $26.00 to $48.00
NOW from

Looking for a
tailoring shop?
Weight watchers or meticulous
dressers,
Lap·
ham's
has a complete
alteration
department
ready to serve you. Per·
sonal fittings
for both
men and women.

Men's Freeman

S18

Children's
from

80

Good Choice
of Styles
& Colors

Women's
from
Men's
from

$543
$1237
$1033

SaviDgs ID All DeparlDl~Dls
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Surprise party marks Brasures' 35th anniversary
,

By JEAN DAY
The holiday season adds its luster to any sentimental
Occasion. There's always less chance, then, of forgetting a
romantic date when it coincides with a special time like
Christmas.
, Children and friends of the Reverend and Mrs. Lloyd G.
prasure planned a surprise gathering last Thursday to mark
their 35thwedding anniversary. About 150friends and relatives,
including those from Saginaw and Flint, attended the festivities
at the manse.
Doris and Lloyd Brasure were married the day after
Christmas in 1942in Wisconsin. As a special treat this week they
took their family to dinner at the Renaissance Center and the
couple then spent the night there.
:
Arrangements for the party were made by daughter Leslie,
·an instructor in the Montessori program at Winchester school,
and her brother, Wayne, a sophomore at University of
Michigan. Friends, Gladys Weiss, Gladys Evans and Pat Wong,
also helped with the planning.
Captain Neal Brasure, his wife, Lisa, and children, Brent,
2, and Christopher, 8 months, arrived from Rome, New York,
where he is serving in the Air Force, in time for the celebration.
Daughter Diane Brasure Edwardson of Traverse City is the
couple's fourth child but was not able to be on hand.
Other guests included Tom Tuuri and his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur Tuuri of Flint, former residents, the John
-Blackburns who came from Florida for the holidays, as did
Mrs. Wilbur Johnston.

born to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Mills of Houghton on New Year's
Eve a year ago. They are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'Leland Mills of 219 Debra.

Personalized

Friends of Mrs. Donald (Mary Beth) Baxter have been
enjoYing special momentoes that the talented artist-craftsman
gave them at a pre-Christmas coffee at her home at 19061
Sheldon. The family, who moved there from Northville Heights,
has named the property Hilltop Acres. Unique tree ornaments were made by Mrs. Baxter of
wooden curtain rings. Each depicted a little tree with names of
each guest's children inscribed.

Yule projects successful
The first-time project of the Northville Jaycees scheduling personal visits by Santa to homes - was very well
received, Chris Campbell of the assisting Jaycettes reports. She
mentions the Jaycees were surprised and pleased that many
neighborhoods got together to have Santa visit. About $200was
raised and will be donated to the fight against Reyes Syndrome.
Northville Mothers' Club, which began the holiday season
with cocktail parties throughout the community December 3,
reported a profit of almost $1,800 which, Jean Anne Weston,
president and one of the party hostesses, explains, will go to
Northville Public School projects.

Christmas Christening

300,000

Little Devoney Anne Mills was christened at the Christmas
morning service at First United Methodist Church. She was

gifts

Christmas stamp$ sold

"It's lonesome in the post office," workers announced last
Friday, noting proudly that all parcels received had been
delivered.
During the Christmas season the post office sold an
amazing 300,000 Christmas stamps with the 13-cent stamp
depicting a rural mail box the most popular. The total rose to
300,000,Bill Tesch explains, when the Northville offic.~ sent an
emergency order for an extra 70,000stamps, after having taken
delivery earlier on more than 220,000.And all were sold.

Music in the air
Music has been an important part of the traditional~
celebration of ChriStmas.
A capacity audience in Northville High School auditorium
heard the music dpeartment Band-A-Rama December 17. For
the first time Jazz Bands I, II and III were attired in their new',
tuxedos - black pants and vests with apricot-orange ruffle-' .
front shirts. It was the same ensemble for boys and girls. They'.
had been purchased personally by each of the 57 young'
musicians, many of whom earned their own money for them. '.
Student conductors were Matt Romanik for the symphony
band; Kent DeRusha and Judy Zimmerman, wind ensemble;:~
and Brian Odom, drum major, marching band. The cho!!, also
participated in the festive program. Punch and cookies were,
served afterward by the Band parents.
Youth .choirs of First Presbyterian
Church under the:.
talented direction of Miss Lynne Schwab were invited to::
participate in the Greenfield Village-Henry Ford ,Museum'"
'Christmas celebration by presenting a concert in the museum
and caroling through the village Sunday afternoon, December.
18.
This Saturday, New Year's Eve, young people of the church
are having a Watch Night party at the church. On another floor
of the building the Northville chapter of Alcoholics Anonymous
will have its gathering.
Throughout the community friends are gathering to usher ;
in 1978 together. The E. G. O'Briens on Laraugh are among: I
those holding Watch Night open house.
It's the time for making New Year's resolutions, but does
anyone make them any more?
May the coming year be a healthy, happy one for all.

Cecil-Lapham

eng~gement;

announced by parents
A spring wedding is being planned by
December
bride-elect Deborah Jean
Cecil and her fiance, Scott James

Lapham.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Cecil of Westland, are announcing the
engagement.

Scott is the son of Mr. and Mrs .
. Charles P. Lapham of 46907 Grasmere.
He is a graduate of Northville High
School and is managing
Lapham's
Men's Shop in downtown Northville
where his fiancee also i!, employed. She
is a graduate of Churchill High School.

•
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"Now that we're coming to the
end of another year, we want
to take a moment to express our
best wishes for the holiday season
and to say Thank You!"

•-•

They have

set

a

May

•-• \
•
•
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38255 W. 10 MILE RD., FARMINGTON
FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
476-8323

1978,

Maybe We're Not Nlagicians.

\

Coiffeurs & FaShions

27,

wedding date.

but we do have some
mfty lIttle tncks for
gettmg cldthes spruced up
Takes expenence
like ours

\
\

\

\

jfrr!,bl~

Sale

1L! E 'lAIN.

Now in

NORTHVILLE

349-0777

Progress

SAVE

%
On our complete selection
of warm winter coats,

Simi AnnUll

solid & check wools,

Store.ldl

some with fur trim.

Your personal envoy of good taste

Friendship is Beautiful!

Clllrinol

Fake Furs-lOO% Wools.

ALL FABRICS

Not all sizes in all styles.

And there's no better way
to renew old friendships or

20% OFF
LADIES'

WEAR

•

SALEI
LOUVER DRAPES
VERTICALS
LEVOLORS
WOVEN WOODS

o

112 & 118 E. Main Northville

349·0n7

6pinntng Bbrel
Most Compl.t.
146 E. Maon

Fabroc Shop on the Suburban Area
NORTHVillE
3491910

'make new ones than with
Ambassador Cards and Gifts.

BOOKMARK
NOVI

NORTHVILLE

'-----...-------_ ...
10 Mila 8t Meadowbrook

348-9228

Northvilll Squlra

349-2900

.:.
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,Presents await first Northville baby of 1978

,
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Somewhere

in the Northville
there's
an expectant
mother whose about-to-be born son or
daughter may capture the First Baby
title in the competition sponsored
annually by The Northville Record and
local merchants.
A host of prizes awaits the first baby
of 1978 to be born to parents with a
Northville mailing address. However, it
is not necessary for the baby to be born
in Northville.
.The first baby born after midnight
December 31 and reported to The
Northville Record by 5 p.m. Monday,
January 9, will receive a dozen gifts,
including flowers, shoes, a blanket,
food and a photograph. Time of birth is
to be verified by the hospital or
physician.
Northville parents-ta-be
have an
especially good chance of winning the
competition this year, this newspaper's
22nd annual one, as it is limited to those
with a Northville mailing address.

J community
I
I

Previous competitions included the
Novi-Wixom areas, which this year
have their own competition in the
Walled Lake-Novi News, also a Sliger
newspaper.
Last year's hefty little winner,
D'Anne Noel Syer, is a Wixom baby.
She was born at 8:18 a.m. on New
Year's Day to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Syer of 1971 Charms Road.
Her birth weight was 10 pounds, 13
ounces. Her mother reports that she's
"the best natured baby" and speculates
this may be because she was born in the
sign of Capricorn.
D' Anne now is 291h inches long and
weighs 26 pounds. "She's beautiful and growing like a weed," adds her
mother.
She's "almost walking," her mother
says, telling how her little daughter is
pulling herself up on furniture.
D'Anne became the 13th girl to win
the First Baby contest. Girl winners
outdistance boys 13-8.

Christmas
Continued from Page I-B

wouldn't hurt a sweet shepherd,
, Charlie Brown."
And Schroeder (Jason Kraynek)
: just played on.
. Then it's decided, "We need a
; Christmas tree."
1 Pat Turner, Frank Ercoli, Billy
J ~ontroy
and Brad Chranko
1

•

l,S

In fact, the last five winners have
been baby girls. Kelly Marie Sumiec
won in 1976to become the Bicentennial
baby; Sabina Hae Chung was first in
1975;Tracy Ann Thompson in 1974; and
Jennifer Lynn Batt in 1973.
Last boy winner, Derek John Lauber,
in 1972, began kindergarten last fall.
Participating merchants and their
prizes are:
Brader's,
a blanket
for baby;
Northville Pharmacy, gift certificate;
IV Seasons, a fresh flower arrangement
for mother and baby; Freydl's, a gift
for mother; Albright Photo, a picture of
the new baby; Stone's Unfinished
Furniture, a Montgomery Schoolhouse
wooden train from Vermont;
Noder's, a silver cup; Del's, shoes for
baby; TG & Y, a gift certificate;
Guernsey Farm Dairy, 10 half gallons
of milk; Little People Shoppe, a gift
certificate; and Golden Comb, a hair
set and blow dry for the new mother.

being friends

wearing
strings
of bright
aluminum ornament balls become
a shiny aluminum tree - to
Charlie Brown's despair.
"You're
hopeless,
Charlie
Brown, completely hopeless," they
complain.
But Charlie finds a real tree
(Robbie Thomason).
"I'll take this little tree home

and decorate it!"
On up-beat note the little actors
tell what Christmas is to each:
"Christmas is for eyeryone."
"Christmas is when Jesus was
born."
"Christmas is going to your
Grandma's for dinner."
And, above all,
"Christmas is being friends."

D' Anne Syer, New Year's Day baby of 1977, is almost a year old

l
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UyoU're dissa

with• the in
your~
account earns,
now's the time to
<dosomething
utit.
Compare your savings account with these:
Type of
Account

Minimum
Amount

Regular
(Daily Interest)

Minimum

II ~
I Jt}ST ~MY
SAv IN~~ ACilJUN, INrE[<Esr

FfU;M YOIJlt. P/..N.E AN 0 IF
17+IS IS TZI6-H-iibOMETHINCr'S
6-f)i",O 8~ Wfl.DN Go; (I

)

,

No

Annual
Rate*
,

Effective
Annual Rate

5~%

5.350/0

One-Year
Certificatet

$1,000

6Y2%

6.660/0

2Yz-Year
Certificatet

$1,000

6%0/0

6.920/0

4-Year
Certificatet

$1,000

7Y2%

7.710/0

6-Year
Certificatet

$1,000

7%0/0

7.980/0

tFederal regulatIons require a substantIal mterest penalty for early WIthdrawal from certifICate savmgs accounts
'Interest on all First Federal Savmgs accounts IS paId and compounded quarterly

May your Christmas be filled with love
Now that quarterly
savings interest is being paid, and many certificate
savings accounts are maturing, you should take a very close look at the
interest your account has earned ..
Savings accounts
at First Federal Savings of Detroit
......
earn the highest interest rate any savings .association or bank
can pay on insured savings. If your savings account doesn't
earn that much, you owe it to yourself to be dissatisfied
_ "._ .......
and to do something about it.

PHOTOS BY JIM GALBRAITH

Learn to
Super Sew

F'SLIC

_--0.,

January Classes
Now Forming
Morn ing-A fternoon- Even ing
For Information

Call 477-8777
You Can Make It - We Will Show You Howl

Stretch & Sew
North America's Fabric and Sewing Center

38503 W. 10 Mile Road
Farmington
In the Freeway Shopping Center

First Federal Savings of Detroit
Main Office: 1001Woodward

Avenue, Detroit Michigan

48226. Phone: 965-1400

Branch offices throughout Metropolitan Detroit and Southeastern Michigan, and in Grand Rapids.
Novi-10

Mile and Meadowbrook
Phone 348-9110

Livonia-Newburgh
at Six Mile
Phone 464-801 8

Detroit Lions chaplain to speak at youth party
Detroit Lions star Lem Barney has
commented, "Our chapel leader, Lloyd
Livingston, is a great help to me. He's
convinced me that even though my role
is that of husband, father, lover and
provider, I have to do extra things for
my family, and put extra effort into
marriage and home life."
The speaker also has received praise
from Tommy Hudspeth, Lion's head
football coach, who had told Livingston,
"I certainly looked forward to hearing
your remarks each week and felt much
better from within after each session."
Bob McCammon, coach of the Por~
Huron Flags hockey team, has said,
"Your enthusiasm
for living and
positive outlook is a Godsend. The
players were still talking about your
message on the team bus that night."
Livingston has given his inspirational
addresses to graduating classes in
Farmington and Troy, has spoken to
Jaycee, Kiwanis and church groups,

Livingston, a resident of Farmington
Hills, has been speaking often before
athletic teams, civic clubs, church and
banquet meetings.
Young adults of the community who
are now working or at school, single or
married, are invited to the holiday
gathering which is being arranged a's
part of the adult education program at
the church. Young people 18 years old
through their late twenties especially
are invited.
Livingston is to speak for 30 minutes,
beginning at 8 p.m., and then will be
available for informal conversation.
His educational background has included engineering
and business
administration at Lawrence Institute of
Technology, Bible and psychology at
Bethel College and Dale Carnegie
management,
sales and communication courses.
He has had more than 20 years of
engineering
design
experience,
including 10 years at Ford Motor
Company.
An active church leader, Livingston
has served as a lay licensed minister,
as a minister of Christian educa tion and
a Youth for Christ director. In addition
he broadcast for two years on Saginaw
station WKNX.

Lloyd J. Livingston, chaplain of the
Detroit Lions football team whose
enthusiasm for living and positive
outlook are well known, will be special
gUest speaker at a reunion gathering of
young adults at 7:30 p.m. today
(Wednesday) at First Presbyterian
Church

LLOYD LIVINGSTON

Northville
Northville

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 1978
Happy New Year!
2

Holiday
Northville

Kiwanis,

6:30 p.m., round table only

Got the LATE-PAPER B~UES?
Here's Good News!

TUESDAY;JANUARY3
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian
Church
Country Girls Garden Club, 12:30 p.I{l., 44B5OByrne Drive
Sealarks, 7:30 p.m., Presbyter~an
£l,J.~urch
TOPS, 7:30 p.rn:; op1Jnr
g,"215 West Cady
-Northville City Planningi
mission, B p:m., .councif-cliamberSSalem Township Board, ·&'p~m.,town hall .
WEDNESDAY.

Here"s recipes to star

. at

JANUARY 4

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 147, Juniors, 7p.m., post home
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers
Northville Snowdrifters,
B p.m., 215 West Cady
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012,8 p.m., VFW hall

Library
to close until

Ross B.

Northrop

January 3

&

Northville Public Library will be closed for
four days during New
Year's, beginning Friday, December 30.
It is to reopen at noon,
the regular time, Tuesday, January 3.

Son
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SINCE 1910

Country Girls
plan floral
demonstration
A craft demonstration
will
highlight
the
January
meeting
of
Country Girls Garden
Club at 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the home of
Florence Morris, 44850
Byrne Drive.
Barb Tyler of Barb's
Flower Post in Livonia is
to show how to make silk
and dried flowers.

22401 GRAND RIVER
REDFORD.
531-0537
Pre-arrangements Available

We've Gol A

New' Y;e'atib~ullch.
~..,..... ~

To Place A Classified Ad

Our special brunch features either a
mixed fruit cup or sparkling orange
juice, candy cane coffee cake that
doubles as the centerpiece, Texas eggs
and a beverage.
A delightful concoction, sparkling
orange juice combines frozen orange
juice mixed to its usual strength with
champagne added to taste.
Coffee cakes that can be baked
anytime and frozen for use on the big
day, this bit of sweet is dotted with
bright red cherries for a festive
appearance. The recipe makes three
cakes, two could be given as gifts.

sheet. With scissors, make 2 inch cuts
at 112 inch intervals on long sides of
rectangles.
Combine apricots and cherries;
spread one-third of mixture down
center of each rectangie. Crisscross
strips over filling. Stretch dough to 22
inches. Curve to form cane.
Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until golden
brown. While warm, brush with butter
and drizzle canes with thin icing. If
desired decorate with cherry halves or
pieces.

Candy Cane Coffee Cakes

Blend two cups confentioners sugar
with about two tablespoons water. If
icing is too stiff, stir in a few more
drops of water.

Thin Icing

2 cups dairy sour cream
2 packages active dry yeast

'12 cup warm water
'14 cup butter or margarine, softened
one-third cup sugar
2 teaspoons salt
2 eggs
about 6 cups flour
1'/2 cups finely chopped dried apricots
1'12 cups drained
finely chopped
maraschino cherries
soft butter or margarine
thin icing

A casserole that can be prepared the
day before, Texas Eggs combines the
makings for a super OIlllette
Texas Eggs
2 dozen eggs

Heat sour cream over low heat just
until lukewarm. Dissolve yeast in
warm water. Stir in sour cream, '14 cups
butter, the sugar, salt, eggs, and two
cups of the flour. Beat until smooth.
Mix in enough remaining flour to make
dough easy to handle.
Turn dough onto well·floured board;
knead until smooth, about 10 minutes.
Place in greased bowl; turn greased
side up. Cover; let rise in warm place
until double, about one hour.
Hea t oven to 375 degrees. Punch down
dough; divide into three equal parts.
Roll each part into a rectangle, 15 x 6
inches. Place on a greased baking

'12 cup milk
'14 pound butter
8 strips bacon, fried and crumbled
'12 cup chopped green pepper
'12 cup chopped onion
2 small cans mushrooms, stems and
pieces
2 cans cream of mushroom soup
'12 cup cooking sherry
'12 pound grated cheddar cheese
Beat eggs with milk. Melt butter in
skillet and scramble eggs in it. Spread
in 9 x 13 inch pan. Top with bacon,
onion, green pepper and mushrooms.
Warm mushroom soup and sherry.
Spread over all. Top with grated
cheese. Cover with foil and refrigerate
overnight.
Uncover and bake 50
minutes in 250 degree oven.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY· ,
FOR INFORMATION

j
• I

I

REGARDING RATES FOR CH.~'R~H
-LISTINGS-CALL
"1 '\.

The Northville Record

Walled

349-1700

..

Lake/Novi News ;
624-8100

BETHEL
BAPTIST CHURCH
THE MISSIONARY
CHURCH
2230 Crumb Rd. Btw. Haggerty & Welch
OF WALLED
LAKE
Wa lied Lake624.3888
1795 PontIac TraIl
6242595
Sunday Schooll0a.m
Sunday SchooI10a.m.
Services 11 a.m., 6'30 p.m.
Worsh,p 11 a.m. and 6 p.m
Wed nigh~Service7
30p.m
MldweekService7p.m.
Rev Gordon Baslock
Samuel Ross, Pastor
FARMINGTON
HILLS
CHRISTIAN
CENTER
23233 Drake Road at Freedom Rd.
Rev. Ed Lother, Pastor, Ph. 478-1511
9 45 Sunday School, 10'45 WorshIp

ST. ANNE'S

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
430 E. Nicolet
Walled Lake 48088
Ph 624·3817
Church Service and
Church School 10 a.m.
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

7:00 p.m Gospel Rally
Thursday'S 7.30 p.m. Family ActIvities
BETHLEHEM
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
35300 W. Eight Mile
Farmington
Hills
Eino M. Tuori, Pastor
Church 478·6520 - Home 474·2579
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. L.C.A.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217 N Wing
348 102
Rev Ralph Palmer, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a m & 6 30 P m
Wed ,7 30p m
Sunday School 9 45

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 MIle & Taft Road
Rev Guenther Branstner,
MinIster
WorshIp SerVIces, 9 30 & 11 a m
Church School, 9 30 a m

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
CHU RCH (Assemblies of God)
41355 S'x Mile Rd , Northville
Rev IrVing M Mltchell,348
9030
Sunday School 9 45 a m
Sun WorshIp, 11 am & 6 30 pm
Wed "Body LIfe" Serv 7 pm

EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA
F red PreZIOSO, Pastor
453 1191
453 8807
Worsh IP 10 30 a m
Nursery Provided
41390 ~Ive Mlle,l
mlleW
of Haggerty

ST. PAUL'S

LUTHERAN

HIgh & Elm Streets, NorthVIlle
C Boerger, Pastor
Church, School 349 3140
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Monday WorSh,p, 7 30 P m
Sunday School & Bible Classes, 9: 15

. NOVI
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
41671 Ten Mile at Meadowbrook
9 30 WorshIp & Sunday School
11 00 Worship & Nursery
Karl L Zeigler, Pastor

FREEDOM
LU7HERAN
CHURCH
Meets at. Novi Woods Elem
Taft Rd. between 10 & 11 Mile
Worship
10a.m.
Sunday School. 11 a.m.
Pastor T Scherger-478·9265
English Synod-A
E L C

LIVING

LORD LUTHERAN
COMMUNITY
40700 Ten Mile, Novi
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Worship, 10'30 a.m. with nursery
Pastor Roger M Marlow
477·6291'i

ALC
CHURCH

OF THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
10Mile between Taft & Beck, Novi
Phone 349 1175
Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharost Wednesdays 10 am
The Rev Leslie F Hardlnq

DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?

Welcome Wagon

~OZ2a~'

NOWYOUcan.Phonet
'.8
Your Fast ActIon
~
Classified Ad
~
\NE
On Saturday
~
OE~O\..3'30 P.tJ\·\
Morning, Too!
"~~.}.AONO~~-·
~~
Mon.·Fri.·8:3Q.5 p.m.
Sat. 8:30· 12 noon

JUST ARRIVED AND

Call

in the Northville Record

our Circulation
numbers above, we'll handle the problem. We'll also tell
you the carrier's
number so if there's ever another (perish the thought)
problem. you can call dIrect and cut out the middle man.

..... -...

NEW WaDI Ad
Phone Number!
Call. '/~""'~

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.

More than 1,800 students on the Ann Arbor
campus
are
degree
Ray J. Qasterllne
Ray J. Casterline"
candidates this winter.
1893 - 1959
Commencement
cereFred A. Casterline
Kenneth BrodIe
monies were December
A "Calendar of Coming Events of 18 with Joseph A. CaliLocal Interest" will be published and fano,
Secretary
of
will be sent to such publications as that Health, Education and
Phone 349 0611
of the Automobile Club of Michigan.
Welfare, main speaker.
The chamber plans to work with The
Northville Record, which has for
several years kept a listing of upcoming
events when dates are announced and
also publishes a weekly calendar.
Organizations are being requested to
mail the chamber established dates of
events they sponsor to be listed on a
master calendar in he chamber's office
Call
in Northville City Hall.
For information, or to register a date,
437-1789
organiza tions may call 349-7640, Nirider
urges. Letters are being sent to local
or
organizations this week informimg
officers of the plan.
437-1662
It is hoped that, through use of a
clearing house calendar, conflicts can
If you are a carrier·subscriber
to The South Lyon Herald, The" NorthvIlle
be avoided which have resulted in lower
Record. Novi News or Walled Lake News, and it has not arrived by 6 p.m.,
attendance and less profit for many
Wednesday, call promptly
and our circulation
department
will make you
special activities.
happy again
If you know your carrier's
number. phone direct. If not, use

Because duplication of events and
conflicts on dates for special ones have
occurred during the past year, the
chamber voted at its regular board
meeting November 10 to establish the
community calendar.
Essie Nirider, executive director of
the chamber,
explains
that the
calendar will serve as a clearing house
for establishing dates for events of all
local organizations.
The chamber hopes it can help
organizations select optimum, timely
slots for local events.

29

Daytime TOPS, 9 a.m., Presbyterian
Church
Northville Civitans, B p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse

MONDAY, JANUARY

at U-M

If you've ever worked long and hard
on arrangements for a play, bazaar,
fair or other local event only to find
there was a conflict the same day with a
concert, race or speech, you will
appreciate the community calendar of
events for 1978 being established by the
Northville Community Chamber of
Commerce.

28

DECEMBER

winter grads

plans events calendar

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Northville Square
Senior Citizens Club, 1p.m., Kerr House
THURSDAY,

She's among

Chamber of Comm.erce

Community Calendar
TODAY, DECEMBER

produce a problem-plagued society ingston is helping people discover
including the Fellowship of Christian
strong homes will produce the example themselves, to become keenly aware of
Athletes.
and leadership our communities so others, to open to God, and find life can
He is a member of the National
desperately need"
Speakers Association and a'representabe terrific.
A strong believer in self-improveAfter the talk and discussion to
tive of Ralph Nichols Corporation,
ment, he notes, "The higher th~ tree, follow, the evening is to be devoted to
sponsoring the Dale Carnegie courses.
visiting former classmates and friends
Livingston is known as a person of the longer the shadow."
Known as a man on a mission, Liv- over refreshments.
firm beliefs. He points out that "the
results in our lives are of our own
making. We all make our own
decisions, and deciSions determine
destiny. Our decisions are based on
faith in ourselves, others, and God. A
Serving the NorthVille. No vi and Wixom
strong faith results in decisions that
area for 3generations
produce action."
Livingston married his wife, Ruth, in
1949. They have three daughters,
Diana, married
to Craig Seltzer,
Marcia and Debbie.
He says h~ believes "the strongest
Charlotte
Kottmeier
unit in our society is our homes. Harmon of 42712 Lyric
Government, business, schools and Court is among the winchurches are all eclipsed by the impor- ter degree candidates at
tance of the home. Weak homes University of Michigan.
She is expected to receive
her master of arts degree
from Rackham College of
the university.

The hostess in your ared Will Colli on
you with a variety of helpful com·

ORCHAR D HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455 Novl Rd (Between 910 M,le)
Pastor
Thomas L Marton
Church
3495665-Home
4376970
Sun S S 9 45 a m & Ch Tr 6 p m
WorshIp ServIces at 11 a m & 7 P m
Wed Mid Week Prayer Serv 7 p m

ST. JOHN AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
23225 Gill Rd ,Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
Church, 474 0584
RectorY,474449
Service 8 30 & 11 a m
Sunday Schools 9 45 a m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
4530111 Mile at Taft Rd
Home of Novl Chrost,an School
Sun School 9 45-Worship
11am, 7 pm
Prayer meeting, Wed 7 30 P m
R,chard S Burgess, Pastor
349 3477
349 3647

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
574 S. Sheldon Rd., Ply., 453·0190
Sunday 8 & 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Church School & Nursery
weds,6 & 10a.m. Holy Eucharist
4:30 p.m. Youth Club
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist
42nd Weds.,

FAITH COMMUNITY
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Meeting at Village Oaks School
23333 W,llowbrook,
Novi
WorShip & Church School, 10a m
POBox
1
349 5666
RIchard J Henderson, Pastor

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100 W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
M,chIgan
Sunday Worshlp,10
30a m
Sunday SChool, 10 30 a m
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p m

mUnity mformatlon alo~g with
gifts and greetings from
local merchants.

In Novi ..• Call 348·2986
In Northville •.• Call 348-9433
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,Each
of these advertIsed ,terns
IS required to be readIly available
for sale at or below the adver
t.sed price on each A&P Store except as specifIcally noted on thIs ad
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All A&P STORESWILL CLOSE
AT 6P.M. NEW YEAR'S EVE

•

I

CLOSED

NEW YEAR'S DAY
ALL A&P STORES WILL BE OPEN
MONDAY, JAN. 2 10A.M. TO 7 P.M.
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Pepperoni
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Sausage
12-oz.

Deluxe
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Mountain Top
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APPLE PIE
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Don't fret, write

Cheers! school
utility hills cut
Believe It or not, the best Christmas
gifts for the Northville school district
thiS year have been utility bills.
Through November, the fIfth month
of the fiscal year, the combined heating
and electrical bills totaled $125,000
which IS 26 percent less than the
$170,000spent during the same time last
year.
"The figures are surprlsmg the heck
out of me, really," said Thomas
Goulding, admirustratIve assistant for
finance "They looked so good I
rechecked them,"
The figures looked just as good the
second bme around and, since the
buildings wJll be shut down during
Christmas break, Goulding expects a
rosy outlook through November.
"I'm just elated," he said. "It
(utilities) is a big line item in our
budget It's really going to help the
overall budget pIcture tms June."
Last October, when the school board
was struggling to fit costs within a $7
milhon budget, about $24,000was sliced
from
the
anticipated
utility
expendItures.
"It would appear that it was a good
move," said Goulding, who cautioned
at the time that utility savings might be
non-existent WIthout help from the
weather.
The
weather,
however,
has
cooperated.
ThiS November,
for
instance,
the
average
mean
temperature
was
40.5 degrees
FahrenheIt, seven degrees warmer
than last year's 33 5 degrees.

Here's agencies to solve problems I

Thermostats
have been checked,
excess lighting has been removed
where possible and heating systems
have been examined and repaired for
greater efficiency
Some of this work is financed through
residual money from an early 1970's
bond issue.
A third factor IS the elimination of
year-round school.
Last year, electrical bills soared as
buildings had to be aIr-conditioned in
the summer. Ironically, gas bills also
went up IDthe newer schools during the
summer when the air-cooled buildings
triggered the heating system.
,Since year-round school ended in
June, the school district realized utJlity
savings for the rest of the summer that
won't be available through the rest of
the year
That's why it is unreasonable to
expect savmgs for the next half year
SImilar to the $45,000saved during the
fIrst five months, said Goulding.
The biggest savings area has been
heating where the district spent $37,600
thIS year compared
with $65,600
through November this year.
That's even more rmpressive when
it's noted that rates have Jumped
considerably during,the last year.
The dIStrict's heating bill is down by
42 percent,
for
instance,
but
consumption is down from 3G,460units
to 14,601 - a 52 percent decrease.
"We can't control the cost figure,"
said Goulding. "We can attempt to
control consumption, though"

Since It'S unhkely that JanuarY and
February Willbe worse than the severe
wmter of 1977, It'S probable that the
lesser consumption of fuel during those
months wtll offset rate mcreases
"January, February and March Will
tell the story," saId Gouldmg, who
noted that last March was actually mild
by MIChIgan standards

You say your new hair dryer nearly
shocked you into a new "Frizz" hairdo
you weren't planning on?
And the carburetor on your new car
won't carburate and the steering seems
to have a mind of its own?
You're about to tear out your hair
because Aunt Maude's Christmas gift,
a $29.95electronic potato peeler, hasn't
arrived although you ordered it by maJl
in July?
And this is the third time this month
the red raspberry yogurt you bought
turned out to be green even though the
date stamped is two weeks hence?
Is that what's troubling you, bunkIe?
Don't give up turn to your
typewriter instead of tranqUllizers and
go to the top Maybe there's a
bureaucrat who can get to the bottom of
all this.
Here are some of the agencies you

Newest series of the
alcohol awareness program co-sponsored by the
Northville Jaycees and
the 35th District Court
will begin Wednesday,
January 4.
According
to
the
announcement by Jacob
---------.

~

f>r~

A Northville resident
was named wIDner of two
scholarsmp awards at the
Detroit College of Law
last week.
Gary (' Banks received these awards
The Lawyers' Wives of
Detroit Award, a scholarsmp award made possible to DCL's recipients
through the Lawyers'
Wives of Detroit organi-

..... ....,.., ~

~;;~

-CIVIl Aeronautics
Board Jack
Yohe, consumer representative
for
service com!?lamts about aIr travel,
1875ConIlecbcut Ave NW, Washington,
DC. 20428 or (202) 673-5158.

C. _ Hanna,
program
director, the awareness
program is open to the
public.
•
Specifically, "anyonecurious about alcohol or
alcoholism and the effect
it has on the mind, body
and lIves of people is wel•

come to attend
"Most of the meetings
are of the discussion type
and questions will be
answered
regarding
treatment
facilities
in
thiS area"
The initial meetmg
scheduled January 4 will

involve a diSCUSSIOnby
Dr Frank Hollingsworth
on
the
subject
of
"Pharmacology
of Alcohol - Effect on Body,
Physical"
The remammg meetings, all of which begm at
8 p m zn the 35th DistrIct
....
....

OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY

h~

10 A.M.- 10 P.M.

"Ie e I, cI IIOlll 11111
l'p....d·,,· ( 1l.1l1l'..:

Keepsake'
R"lI"tered

Diamond

fO'l. OUE.'l.

in law school Each year,
scholarsmp awards are
made to those students
who carry a fullload,and
attain high scholastic
averages
during
the
year.
The amounts of the awards are calculated on
the basis of both the stu- .
dents' average grade and
the amount of his tuition
for the year

25 HE.au.
-Tree Sland
-Wrapping Paper
-MUCH, MUCH MORE

Bruce & Bev
Dawn & Dianne
• Carole, Bobbie
& Phyllis

McAllister's
House of
Decorating
324 E. Main St.
Northville
349-0127
"More on the BallThat's all"

Warm Thermal Underwear
Snowmobile Suits

HERMAN

Warm Boot Socks

SURVIVORS
&

Over the Ear Knit Caps

Ron!:,

- 38 Years Experience

"

•

Gloves- Mittens-Scarfs

NortllVllle's Leading
Jeweler

Hood Sweatshirts

Insulated Rubber
Boots

THRIFT ~
PACK 100
~ "'. 30

eJI. R. hoJ.u.t

!~

Center

.....

YEAR END SPECIALS --

& Maon 349·0171
Northvdle

~ nvt from $lO()to $10000

I

finE.:1.t koma

We Can Fit Men & Women-Boy's & Girl's With

.... t

~'

tfu. aua ':1.

(and other Cold Bodies!)

Ilt \\

.1. 104.~

Early
Deadline
Classif,ed
ad
deadline
for
all
Sliger Home News
papers January 4th
Issue will
be 3.30
Froday,
December
30 Call now I All
offICes
will
be
closed
Monday
January 2, 1978

"Of

Men's Winter Jackets

2£::010

Boy's & Girl's Winter Jackets

"'-

~,

r':f.....·

e
....

_ .....J

l_

100

~l~
u ,..
I ...~...

• Nowl Mid-Winter Shoe & Boot Sale •

Braders.

DEPARTMENT-STORI!
141 E. Main

Northville

January 25 - A filmf
dealing with alcoholismf
IS planned
~
.. (1

:DE.CO'lating

Calling

pH e lOll'

and Alanon, will lead al
discussion on how alcohol
affected their lives and,t
how AA or Alanon helped
them
~

TIL 10 P.M.

%tOIH
\

AFTER

1H'\\

Court office at the PlymQuth City Hall, include'
January
11 Dr.
Hollingsworth will speak
on "ProgressIOn of Alcohol, Desease Concept."
January 18 - A four
member
panel,
consistzng of members of AA

349-3420

j

1i

People

"'lllll~

start soon

OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE

Outdoor

\0111

-Food and Drug Administration. Got
an eye infection from your mascara?
Tell Hemz J. Eiermann,
director,
Division of Cosmetics Technology, 200
C St. SW, WashlUgton, D.C 20204.

~

Ail

111.1 dldllldlJ(

20852

r ........ _

BEFORE

Ilr"m,,111l

-Food and Drug Administration.
Insects in the tuna? Check the telephone book for the nearest city with an
FDA office (there are 100) or write 5600
Fishers Lane, RockVille, Maryland,

;u.~"

TIME TO
HAVEYOUR
OLD
DIAMOND
RESET

dldlllOlld

-Interstate Commerce Commission.
Office
of Communications
aiid
Consumer
Affairs,
Room
1211;
Washington, D.C. 20433 or call the
hotline: (800) 424-9312.

..b~'h~

~

zatlOn; and the John L.
Mokersky
Scholarship
Award.
Detroit College of Law
honored its outstanding
stJJdents at a reception
and dinner during ItS
Convocation
program.
The scholarship program of DCL IS geared to
the academic
performance of the students
dU!:ing their attendance

-HUD Gwenaolyn Kmg, diVISIOnof
consumer complalUts, 451 7th St SW,
Washmgton, D C 20410, or (202) 7555353

-Amtrak. The Adequacy of Service
Bureau, 955L'Enfant Plaza North, SW,
Washington,
D.C. 20024 for train
troubles And send a copy of your
complamt to:
~:

,,-1 )

Even the higher rates can't dim the
dJstrIct's delIght With the lower bills.
"We've got fIve months behind us,"
said Goulding "It's really going to
have to get bad to blow my budget. It's
a DIce contJngency "

_

-HUD. Allen Kappeler, dIrector of
the OffIce of Interstate Land Sales and
RegistratIOn,
451 7th St
SW,
Washington, D C 20410 or call (202)
755-5860

!

t~o DC~~~~c:ho~ar§h,ips_
\'W.

-National
Highway Traffic Safety
Admmistration If you think your car
has a safety defect, call toll free, (800)
424-9393or write the NHTSA, OffIce of
Public AffaIrs and Consumer Services,
4007th St SW, Washington, D.C. 20590
-U.S. Postal Service. Write Thomas
Chadwick, consumer advocate, U.S.
Postal SerVIce, Washington, D.C. 20260
-Agriculture
Department.
To
complain about food dating write Carol
Foreman, assistant §ecretary for food
and consumer services, 14th St and
Independence Ave. SW, Washington,
D.C 20250.

'110m

Gary C. Banks gets
_

-Department
of Housmg and Urban
Development. If you thmk a landlord's
refusal to rent IS dlscrimmatory'
try
HUD's assistant secretary for faIr
hOlli>ingand equal opportunity, 451 7th
St SW, Washmgton, DC 20410 or call
the hotlme, (800) 424-8590

•
New serIes
of alcohol awareness programs

The electrical bills tell a simJlar
story The district's payments have
been cut by 16 percent from $103,800to
$87,000 ConsumptJon, however, is down
by 22 percent from 2 4 millIon kJlowatt
hours to 1 9 million kilowatt hours.

Part of the utility savings IS due to a
concentrated conservation effort under
the auspices of Michael Janchlck,
admlnIstra tJve asslstantfor operaoons.

can write or call with consumer
complaints or suggestions. The list isn't
complete but it should POint you in the
right dIrection.
-Consumer
Product
Safety
CommIssion About the shocking hair
dryer call toll free (800) 638-2666.

11perry

42401 W. Seven Mile
Next to T.G. & Y.
Northville Plaza Northville
Phone:

348-2060

Jt

~
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iThe Cameraman
•

He's the key behind those TV news sto r~es
Editor's
Note: Philip Jerome,
managing editor of The Novi-Walled
Lake News, spent a day with cameraman Ron Little of South Lyon and a
Channel 7 news team earlier this year.
Here is his account of the day's
proceedings.
By PHILIP JEROME
We're still within South Lyon city
limits when the voice of John Petrovich
comes crackling over the mobile radio.
"There's a bad fire in an old factory
up in Holly, Ron. Sounds bad, maybe
some serious injuries. I can't get you a
soundman or a reporter. but head up
that way and get some footage. We can
use it with a voice overlay."
Ron Little, cameraman for Channel 7
news, steps on the accelerator and
heads up 1-23 for Holly.
It's 6:20 a.m.
Little has been a cameraman for
WZYZ-TV for the past 11 years.
The son of the former owner of The
Almont Times, he was introduced to
journalism at an early age.
He worked in high-speed photographic reconnaissance in the Army
and landed a job with WJIM- TV in Lansing as a cameraman after his
discharge.
"All my experience was in still photography, but they had an opening and I
told them I could do the job," he
explained.
The South Lyon resident learned the
trade at WJIM - reporting, photography, lights, sound, and film editing.
It was good experience.
"A number of cameraman are
former reporters," he reported. "It's
an excellent background for photojournalists because you have a better
understanding of the best way to
approach the story."

Ron Little of South Lyon
on the job inside and uutside of
Broadcast House of Channel 7

It's 7 a.m. when we arrive in Holly.
Smoke from the fire has been clearly
visible for the pastlO mUes. The tOwn'is
dark. The traffic lights aren't working
and Little immediately notes that the
fire must have knocked out the town's
electricity.
"It's easy to find the best route to the
fire," he says. "All you do is watch for
water on the road. Every time the fire
trucks turn a corner, they splash a little
water over the side. Whenever you see
water on the road, you know the truck
made a turn at that corner."
The fire is still burning strong when
we arrive at the factory at 7:04 a.m. A
Lansing television crew is already
there, but none of the crews from the
other Detroit television stations have
arrived yet.
Little stops long enough to take a
long range shot of the blaze - "you've
got to get a wide angle shot so the
viewer can get a clear picture of just
what is taking place," he explains and then marches up to and into the
burning building.
Little and Channel 7 receive a
friendly welcome.
"Why weren't you here at four
0' clock when it started," someone asks.
"Why didn't you call me at home?"
he replies.
Everyone chuckles.
The firemen fighting the blaze inside
the building seem particularly pleased
that their efforts will be shown to the
Detroit audience on the evening news.
"Lights, camera, action," yells one of
them.
"Hey take a pIcture of me. I've got
number seven on my helmet."

"Are we going to be on teleVlSion?"
asks another. "What time?" I want to
be sure my family watches."
Ron Little says that "fire" pictures
are his favorite assignment.
"I can get better fire pictures than
just about anyone," he says. "It's
because I'll go right into a burning
building and '!lost of the others won't.
I'll go in all the way to where the firemen are fighting the fiames. I have to
be careful that the water from the hoses
doesn't splash on my lens.
"When you cover fires, you start out
by getting a wide angle overview and
then you get pictures of the men
fighting the fire. You also get pictures
of your reporter talking to the chief.
Reporter
involvement
is very
important. The idea is to show people
that your reporter is on the scene and
involved in the story.
"The film has more impact and
credibility if the viewer can see that the
reporter is right there, finding out what
rea lIy went on."
By 7:45 a.m. we've finished the
assignment Little has 200 feet of film approximately seven minutes worth of
footage. He optimistically estimates
that - after editing - Channel 7 will
use one minute of film on the six o'clock
news.
He calls Petrovich from a restaurant
for his next assignment. The initial
report said that the fire was in a canning factory. Little tells Petrovich that
the fire was in the old Grinnel piano
factory whicll. is now being used as a
cabinet-making factory The correction
is made in time for the 8:25 a.m.
newscast.
Little has been with Channel 7 for 11
years.
"\Xe only had four cameramen when
I arrived," he reports. "Now we have
seven photographers and several minicam crews.
"I really like the work and I really
like Channel 7. You're out in the street
every day and the people I work with
are true professionals.
"Sure I get threatened from time to
time, 'but so do police. It's part of the
job. But it's a lot better than haVing to
sit behind a desk eight hours a day."
At 8:26 a.m. we're headed for our
next assignment. State pohce are setting up a command post at an
abandoned storage building in PontJac.
The police will supervise the disposal of
approximately
30,000 barrels
of
potentially dangerous liquid chemical
waste which have been left ill the
building
Petrovich wants a story about the
command post and how the police are
going to get rid of the chemicals.

'I take pride in my profession,' says Cameraman Ron Little
field. While they were bringing him in.
he broke away from the deputies and
slammed his handcuffs
into my
camera.
He broke my glasses and some of the

ment off and was able to start fighting
back.
"But things like that don't happen too
often. Maybe once or twice a year. A
cameraman has to learn how to defend
hims£>lfand his equipment. It's just a
part of the business."

glass went into my eye. I was in the
hospital for a week. I guess I was just
lucky I didn't lose my vision.
"There've been other incidents as
well. There have been cameramen who
We reach PontJac at 9:06 a.m.
have been kicked in the groin. I've had Twenty minutes hiter, a courier arrives
my equpment smashed. And I've been from Channel 7 With Ven Marshall, our
warned by people big enough to do it reporter for the day, and the sound
that they will break both my legs if I try man. LIttle turns over tus footage from
to take their picture.
the fire In Holly so that it can be taken
"I got worked over once in Ann Arbor back to Broadcast House for d2veloping
when I was trying to photograph some and editing.
people protesting a speech by the
Marshall is one of the veterans of the
Israeli prime minister. They broke into Channel 7 news team and IS generally
the rear of the building and were trying
conSIdered to be one of the top broadto disrupt the proceedings.
. cast journahsts in the Detroit area.
"When we got there, somebody yelled
"Vinme's
the world's
greatest
that we were with the CIA. I got pushed journalist," says LIttle With a grin.
around and hit a couple of times, but
Marshall, v. ho's possessed WIth a wry .
everybody just sort of decided the fight
was over by the time I got my equipContinued on Page 7-C :

"The confiicts with other people are
what bother me more than anything
else in this business," says Little.
"The problem is that most of our
stories are negative stories. When you
do a negative story about someone. I
can understand why they don't want to
talk to reporters and have their
pictures taken. I don't blame them.
"When we shoot accident scenes, for
example, people frequently tell us that
this is the type of thing we thrive on.
They say all we're interested in is the
gory details.
"I ended up in the hospital my very
first week on the job. We were getting
pictures of a man who had been
arrested for killing someone in, South-

[flI~

School to paint

YEAR-EID

BUY A HOMELITE CHAINSAW FOR DAD
NOW ALL MODELS AT LOW LOW PRICES.

'picture'
A complete picture of eries management and
.environfishing In Michigan, in- fish-rearing,
and
cluding organized bass mental problems
fIshing.
fisl1ing, the metropolitan
fistl plan, and an update
For information about
on - conserva tion measures, will be presented
the course and regisin an evening nondegree tration, call the Continucourse to be offered on ing Education office, 377·
Weanesdays
bpginning 3120.
Jat1uary 25 by the Oakland University Division
of €ontinuing Education,
ROOhester.
FisherIes biologist for
th~ Michigan Department of Natural
Resources, Ron SpItler, will
instruct the eight-week
course Discussion also
will cover lake and
'stream succession and
the:rela tions of different
kin(2s of aquatic life in
Mc}J, Itf~ llistnri"', I ':

(HOMELIlT: )

TRACTOR

XL Chain Saw

SALE

Re~~LE$1995

PARTY TRAYS Shop our
way & Save

Bar-B-Q Chickens I Spare Rib'
for Ie. Year's
Special Orderl, OnI,
Tr, Our Hams-Smoked in
our Smokehoule
Bonele.. I Old F.lhioned
Shop the eal, .a, b, Phoner

JIIIY'S

IEAT IARKET

-Freezer Locker~136 N. Lafavette . Pontiac Trail· South Lyon
Open Dally 7·6
Closed Sundays

437-6266

SALE
ENDS
DEC.
31st

$114.95
Reg. $129.95
SALE
Automatic
O,lIng
on

$9995

Model 210

10 HIP. TRACTOR

360 PROFESSIONAL
20" Bar with all the feature~
for high pl!rformance - 1 yr. guarantee
Reg. $325

all

Homellte
Saws

SALE

NEW HUDSON
POWER

$28&

lodel 150-AD
16" Bar 3/8" chrome chain
Reg.

, SALE

$199.95

53535 Grand River at Haas Rd.

437-1444

$169

• 4 speed trans.

•
•
•
•
•

t;lectroc start
Cast non Kohler eng.
Overs, zed tires
Lrghts
Wt. 625 Lbs.

Reg. $1795
SALE

$1395

INCLUDES FREE
SNOWBLADE & TRACTOR CHAINS
W,th Tractor Pll'chaso

ALLCISE TRICTORS 01 SALE!

NEW HUDSON POWER
437..1444

53535 Grand River
at Haas Rd.

Tues.·Sat. 9·6; Sun. 10·4; Closed Mondavs
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IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT
RECORD

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Northville Record

348-3022

[
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NOTICES

'--

Serving
NorthVIlle
Northville

Happy

NOli News
348-3024

Ads

------l

HAPPINESS Is having 3 great
friends like Margarel, Marilyn &
Pat Happy New Yeers & I love

you alill The Office Ell.

Serving
Novl
Novl TownshIp

JM
I wanled to wrlle a HappyAd,
bul I'm noli Helpl
MM

669-2121
Serving.
Walled Lake
WIxom
Wolverine
VIllage
Commerce Townsh,p

uth Lyon Herald

437-8020
Serving
South Lyon
Lyon Township
Salem Township
Green Oak TownshIp
New Hudson
Whltemore
Lake
Norlhfleld
TownshIp

"HAPPY
NEW YEAR"
Northville
Record
Carriers.
You're a great bunch of
carriers and I appreciate
your good service.
Your Agent,
JoAnne

1

Rita's

Mrs Marks,
The gIrls In the Classified, and

227-4436

Circulation

Departments

thank

you very much

Serving
Brtghton
Brtghton TownshIp
Hartland
Hamburg TownshIp
Green Oak TownshIp
Genoa TownshIp

Acreage For Sale
Animals

(Pets)

Animals. Farm
AOImal Services
Antiques
Apartments
For Rent
Audlon Sales
Auto Parh

HAPPYNewYear DebbieNorIan.

11-2 Special

2: ..
S1

S3
S4
4 I
J.2
4 lA
75

78
75

Autos Wanted
Boats & EqUIpment
BUildings
& Halls
BUSiness Opportunsty

7
7
]
6

Busmess ServIces
Campers
Card Of Thanks
Commercial
Condominiums

, ]
14
1]
27

For Rent
Condominiums

3-4

For Sale

22

,
3
6
..

Duplex
Farm Anlm ..b
Farm
EqUipment

3~2A
53
44A

Farm Products
Farms
Firewood
Found

4"
2....
4 lA
16

Garage Sales
Happy Ads

.. 18
11

Help Wanted
Homes For Rent
Homes For Sale

6.'
].1
21

Horses & EqUipment
Household
Goods
Household Pets

S·2
.. 2:
5 1

6 JA

Industnal
In Memonam

27
1 4
2: S
] 9
5 3
1S

Lake Property
Land
LIvestock

Lost
Lots For Sale
Mad

2: 6

Box

17

Miscellaneous

43
1-3

Mobile Homes
Mobile Homes to Rent

Mobile Home Sites
Motorcycles
Musical Instruments
Office

Person.

3 S
3 SA
1.1

Pet

Supplies

POUltry
ProfeSSIonalServices
Real Estate Wanted
lQoomsFor Rent
Rummage Sales
Situations Vw'anted

STORY

Model
Saturday

open

on

daily

9-4, Sunday

Custom

builders,

your

For

land

Sale

PLAN

I 12.1 Houses

For

112.1

Sale

Houses

For

Sale

112-1

SUICIDE Prevenllon and Drug
InformatIOn 1 8755466 Someone
Cares
tf
"THE FISH" (Formerly Prolect
Help)
Non fmanclal emergency
assistance 24 hours Bday for those
In need
in the Northvtlfe-Novl
area Call 349 4350 All calls con
lIdenltal.
If

9·5
12-4

gAMESCI

Call

\1.3

Card

",

OURS

3 bedroom
Builders

28405 PONTIAC
TRAI
South Lyon - 437·2014

Model:

COBB HOMES

L

@
EQUAL tlOUSING

lll'I.'OOJHIIS

colonial
own

home

Excellent

kitchen

fireplace

in

on

scenic

2 acres.

has

quality

thruout.

& dining

family

room.

garage

plus

1 car detached

list

the

many

of

areas.

3 car
garage.

extraordinary

Lost

Call

for

at $78,900.00

Offered

THESTAFFOF
ASHLEY COX REAL ESTATE
WISH TO EXTEND
"SEASONS GREETINGS"
TOALLOURMANY
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.

James C.

CUTLER REALTY
105

HAMILTON
FARMS
CONDOMINIUM
Maintenance
free living
close to Brighton
with
country
atmosphere.
2
bedroom
unit with
1'/2
baths.
Completely
equipped
kitchen
with
excellent
eating
area.
Gas heat, central air and
a pool.
Call
for
full
details. $44,900.00

Northville,

Rayson
Mich.

LUXURY
LIVING
ON 10 WOODED
ACRES.
This executive home has four bedrooms PLUS,
3'/2 baths, formal
dining rm., fireplace,
den,
country
kitchen,
rec.
room
In basement,
screened-in
sun porch overlooking
in-ground,
heated, self cleaning pool, five-stall
horse barn
with tack room, riding arena and MUCH, MUGH
MORE! You ,must see this one to appreciate.
$135,000
3-R-4693-H

48167

WATERFRONT
ON CANAL
TO PORTAGE
LAKE.
Beautiful
4 bedroom
With fireplace,
family
room, enclosed porch.
This spacious
home IS situated on 3,(, acre lot. Yours to own at
only:
556,000
3-W-10805-P
LOVELY
TO LOOK AT-GREAT
TO OWNI
Business minded Buyers. This home is nestled on
5.3 acres in Hamburg.
3 bedrooms,
finished
basement with Sauna. Gas Heat. Also inclUded is
35 x 50 Factory
Building.
Property
formally
zoned "Light
Industrial
Non·Conforming."
All
this for:
3~H 10570-H
570,000
New
listing!
3 Bedroom
Ranch
basement
and
garage ... 3
blocks
elementary
school and only 1 block to
School makes this the perfect
home
young family
with growing
children.
$35,900

with
to
High
for a
Only

Brick 4 BR ranch iust 1 mile out of Brighton.
Fantastic master BR suite with walk-in closet
and large private bath. 2 fireplaces,
family
room and full basement make this an ideal
family home for only $62,000

•

•

CentennIal
farm
home
completely
and
beautIfully
restored on 5 acres. This family
oriented home has all the extras;
fireplace,
family room, formal dining room and much,
much more! $79,900

Northville Inc.
330 N. Center

Holiday Specials

-A

'Bou.~uf.J
MODERNIZED
FARMHOUSE.
All-brick
home,
completely
updated. Five bedrooms, two baths,
two fireplaces.
Heated garage, tool shed, large
barn. All on five acres WIth 750 ft. of road
frontage. Close to I 96
$79,900

13,,,fz£l,of 13£,t
'11'"fzn fo'"
"'ol2d£'f"l ~/\f.".
C].!ea, f,ll£d n·.tfz

p,o,!,ndy

LY~~

features.

1978

LOST
December
18, male
Dobermen Bleck end rust, sJlver
chokechain Longean Harlland
area Reward (5171546 3202

of Models

437-616Z-S0UTH

Natural

•

11-5

"B,-Levels

'Colomals
"Tn-Level'
" Apartments

attached

Of Thanks

THE family of EileenPh.. would
like 10exlend a Ihank you 10all
who sent cords durIng her Illness
The cards Hnd letters she received
were a source of happiness for her.

For Sale

"Ranches

for Locatlnns

BR 3-0223-DETROIT

•

CASHbuyersare wailing 10ready
yourClassifiedad

Houses

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID'FOR

•

10

112.1

HASENAU HOMES

349.4030

built

ride
Ihe
and
:U9

.009A

For Sale

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

-AMANTO

ALCOHOL!CS Anonymous meets
Tuesdayand Friday evenings.AI
Anon also meets Friday evenings
call 348 1251or 349 1903 Your call
Willbe kepIconlodenllal.
If
MICH Tech student needs
back 10 Houghton afler
Holidays, wHl share expenses
drIving, call Jim Hoffman

Houses

or ours

OR

~f,

-

NOVI
YOUR

-----

EXCELLENT
BUY. 'Brock and aluminum
three
bedroom
ranch.
Two full
baths,
basement,
attached garage 100 x 125 lot. Fireplace, kitchen
pantry. Lake priVIleges
551,900

FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL on 3,(, acre lot. 2'/2
baths, Andersen
windows,
fireplace,
walkout
basement, attached garage. 12x 18 storage barn.
Built In 1976.
569,900

DESIRABLE
QUAD-LEVEL
home with many
extras. Four bedrooms, plus office, 2'12 baths,
fireplace,
kitchen appliances,
enclosed porch.
On fIve acres WIth stocked pond. Access to Cedar
Lake.
589,900

TWO-STORY
BRICK
EXECUTIVE
HOME.
Four bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, family
room, stUdy
On 31 acres. 24 x 32 barn, fenced for horses.
5150,000

MINT
CONDITION.
Brick
and aluminum
colonial
on 2.18 acres. Marble
sills, drapes,
softener
included.
Beamed ceiling
in family
room Fireplace
Atta~h!'d garage.
$60,100

CIty of Northville
Lovely 3 bedroom, 1'/2
bath
colonial
offers
Two fireplaces
for
comfortable
formal
entertainment
in the
living room and Cozy relaxation for the whole
famIly on front of this full brick fireplace
in
this huge 14 x 26 family
room. Additional
features include formal dining room, kitchen
WIth bUllt-ons, basement and attached garage.
Just $59,900
TRANSFERRED?
Take
a look
at this
outstandong 4 bedroom, 2'/2 bath colonial on
NorthVIlle Colony Estates. It's Neat & Clean
and offers
all the extras for comfortable
family
living
Call for details. $80,900
MEADOWBROOK
HILLS
Outstanding
Winged colonIal features
3 or 4 bedrooms,
formal doning room, kitchen and family room
overlooking
large
treed
lot, a fieldstone
fIreplace you will not forget
If your looking
for something speCial, gIve us a call and make
an appointment.
$120,000
•••The

Helpful

People

...

349-5600

••

33
62

43
34

Miscellaneous
Wanted to Rent

TWO

Houses

COLONIAL

227-4436

....., __

28

1 2

Wanted

I 12.1

Sale

NEWS

348-3024
669-2121

4 1B

Snowmobiles

Vans

For

BRIGHTON
AREA
Rustic
contemporary
designed to take in the view of woods and small
stream.
Approximately
4 acres
with
more
available. The exterior of this home is Tennessee
ledge rock,
California
redwood
and a cedar
shake roof. Thedeck wraps around 4 sides of this
5-sided home. The home is beautiful
and built
with more quality than any other we have seen.
We have a large picture display of this home In
our
office,
produced
by
a professional
photographer.
Come walk through it! $92,500.00

ALATEEN
meets
Tuesday
evenings
at 8 30 Northville
Presbyterian <:,hurch Emergency
calls,.<5S
5815
II

6J

Sporting Goods
Townhouses For Rent
Townhouses For Sale
Trailers
Trucks
Vacation Rentals

ClaSSIfIed
ad
deadl tne
for
a"
Snger Home News
papers January 4th
issue will
be 3.30
Froday,
December
30 Call now!
All
offices
Will
be
closed
Monday
January 2, 1978.

31
12
51
S 5
5 J

Pets

Houses

ARGUS

"

Notices

43

Space
I!.

12.1

348-3022 437-8020

HAPPINESS Is seIling dusl
collectorswlltl a classifiedad
If

Autos For Sale
Auto Service

Income Tax

I

PINCKNEY
Arrowhead
Prestigeous
area
of
custom
homes.
This
4
bedroom ranch on 1 acre
offers a kitchen w-brick
BBQ,
2
fireplaces,
doorwall
off
master
bedroom. Surrounded
by
state
forests.
$106,900
Call 227-5005 (50725)
REAL ESTATE ONE

It is
30th Birthday
on Tl,ursday,
December
2yth. Please call before
6:30 p.m. To wish her a
Happy
Birthday.
3495859.

Brighton Argus

Sale

BRIGHTON
Quality & pride of ownership
comes
w-this
3
bedroom
executive
colonIal tucked away in
large Oak trees. 3000 sq
ft.
Central
air,
3 ca r
garage are just some of
the
custom
features!
$118,900 Call 227-5005
REAL ESTATE ONE

THREE, EIGHT, ONE

Walled LakeNe.

For

PLYMOUTH
Enjoy gracious living
in
Lakepointe
Lovel y 4
bedroom
quad·level
w·
fam ,Iy
room,
2 car
garage,
15 x 30 heated
Gunite pool. $74,900 Call
227-5005 (50464)
REAL ESTATE ONE

J

1-1
I'-__

Township

Houses

....

HERALD

AD IN THE

BRIGHTON

9880

2 2

OFFICE

E. Grand

River

229-2913

7~
71
J a
17A
~S

OFFICE

726 E. Grand

OLING

River

(517)548-1700

REAL ESTATE INC.

@

We're Here For YOU.TM

BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.

3 10

Gl
~

HOWELL

\

201 S.

437·2056

EOUAlMOUSlNe

0I'l'00IIIliS

EQUAL HOUSING

FOR
HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE
AND
BUYERS
DIRECTORY
SEE
PAGE

4-C

THE

OPPORTUNITY

Equal Housing Oppo(lunlty
statement
We are pledged to the letter end
splrll of U S policy for Ihe
achIevement of equel housing
opportunity
throughout
the
Nallon Weencourageandsupport
an affirmative advertising and
marketing program In whIch there
are no barriers 10 obtaining
hOUSing because of race, COlor,
religion or national origin
Equal Housing Opporlunlty
slogan
"Equal HousingOpportunity."
TableIII -lIIuslralion
of Publisher'S
Nollce

All items
offered
in this
"AbSOlutely Free" column must
be exactly that, free to thOH
responding
ThIs newspaper
makes no charge for these listings,
but restricts u~e to residential
[noncommercIal) accountsonly
Please cooperate by placing your
"'Absolutely Free" ad no later
1han3 30 p m Mondayfor same
week publication
One week
repeal will be allowed

Publisher's notice.
All real estaleadvertisedIn Ihls
newspaper Is subiecl to the
FederalFair HousingAcl of 1968
whichmakesII Illegal10advertise
"any preference, IImltatlon,or
Idlscrlmlnatlon
based on race,
color, religion, or national origIn,
or an Inlenllonto make any such
preference,
limitation,
or
dIscrimination"
This newspaper will nOl
knOWingly
acceplany advertisIng
for real estate whIch Is In violation
of Ihelaw Ourreadersarehereby
Informea Ihal all dwellings
advertiSed in this newspaper are
avallablaon an equalopportunity
basis
["~ Doc 72-A983 Flied 3 3172,
8.<5am)

9 MONTHold fernala Lab Belll/le
:mlxed. very loving 227·2738.

I 2-1

absolutely

FREE

Houses

For Sale

38 ROLLI NG & WOODED ACRES plus 2 lake lots. Frontage
on Josltn Lake with beautiful safe, sandy beach. Call 878
3177 VA·V1 6842

PLEASANT
ALUMINUM
SIDED home on all-sports iake
Excellent
sand beach for the children.
Family
room,
natural fireplace
$42,900 ALH 6941 Call 2271111
CHOICE 2'12 ACRE WOODED parcel just 5 minutes
96. Perfect for a chalet. $13,900 VA 6817

BEAUTI FUL BUILDING
SITES' Choose from two parcels,
one 10 acres m·l, the other 4 acres m-I, terms available. VA
6975 Call 8783177

GOOD LOCATION.
3 BR ranch, full basement,
partly
ftnished
Attached garage. $44,500.00 CO 6986 Call 5462880
or 3139654770
IN BRIGHTON
Three unit rental
on multiple
lot in
excellent location. Real potential and good investment
at
$52,000.00 with terms
I P 6855 R 1 Ca II 546 2880 or 313-965 4770

COUNTRY
LIVING
In this 4 or 5 bedroom
Tri·level
with
basement, approx. 2000 sq. ft., brick and alum. 1'/2 acres
Proced for fast sale $64,900.00 C06651 Ca II 227 7775

A 10 WITH PRIVACY,
ROLL, OPEN MEADOW,
TREES
HILL,
pond site and road front on 3 roads
liVingston'
County loseo Township. $17,90000, terms offered. VA 6933
Call 5462880 or 9654770

ROLLING
HOME SITE on South Lyon School District.
1.4
acres in a beautifUl
subdivision,
privileges
on Crooked
Lake. VCO-LP6880 Call 227-7775

on 11.83 acres

4 BDR HOME ON NORTH EDGE OF HOWELL with Lake
prtvlleges to Thompson Lake on 1 1 acres on M·59 CO 7038
Ca II 546 2880 or 965 4770

at $14,500.00 VA6632 Cali

S.lden 'rilngl. listing Exchlng.

I

HOWELL
e Grand RIver

HOWELL
. SHEPHARDCollie very genlle Gorgeous home In perfect
neulered male Goodwith kidS setting
Pond, trees,
NeedSa goodhOmewllh room 10
qUIet street. Central air,
run .c6A 3583 •
self cleaning
oven
&
many
more
custom
OLD modern slyl. COUChNttdt
features!
4
bedrooms,
2
rocoverlng 227-6831.
full baths, family
room
MIXED pupplH, half Shephard, w·beautiful
fireplace.
.hall Collie 7 _ks old. 17'·5371. Only
minutes
from
$65,900 Cell
TWO male cals, 1 year old, expressway.
227-5005
hOusebrOke,
Child allergic, 624
REAL ESTATEONE
66012
9

1002
[5171

5<16 2880

BRIGHTON
t02

e

Grand RIVer

(313) 227 llll

PINCKNEY
17 E Mlln
(31318783177
i

I-O~~tI\C~Il'_ ' ' 'i

,x

H(lLIDAY INN "~
Lane
7444

125 Holiday
(5171 5<16

'24:'
The

NEW YEAR

For someone speCIal to replace present owners
in this spacious Four bedroom
ranch.
Large
Iiv,ngroom,
formal
dlningroom,
great
for
holiday
dinners.
Familyroom
with
natural
fIreplace to warm your toes by. Full basement
w,th rec. room. Large barn. New pool. All on 2'12
acres. Spend the new year ona new house
$77,900.00
Deluxe

RANCH ON 5 ACRES, 3 BR, 2 baths, 2 car garage
Lots Of
storage area, approx. 1400 sq. ft. of living area, fireplace,
South Lyon schools. ONLY $54,90000 CO 7054 Cali 227-1111

BEAUTI FUL TREED LOT with privileges to Lake George.
Cleared area for a mobile or to build a cottage, iust 18 miles
from Clare Grocery Within walking distance
Peace and
quiet where you can't see the neIghbors for the trees. VA
6811 Call 2277775

SITE

I_

5 BEDROOM
HOME WITH
WATER
FRONTAGE
ON
WOODLANp
LAKE
This home has Income possibIlities
$67,000 with lerms available
IP ALH 6652 Call 227.1111

LOVEL Y LAK EF RONT property near Clare, MI. Approx. 1
acre 157.9' waterfront
Perfect for a summer or retirement
home Onlyu 57,500.00 VL RP 6697 Call 8783177

BUILDING
227·7775

from

Lafayette

Custom

Quad-Level

BUIlt by master craftsman.
Country
Setting.
Three bedrooms, 2'12 baths. Finished basement.
Fam,lyroom
WIth toasty
fireplace.
Formal
dinlngroom
Lovely
patiO, great
for outdoor
entertainIng.
Two car attached garage plus an
extra two car garage Beautifully decorated.
584,600.00
Looking
For
Business

The

Place

To

Start

Your

Own

Here it IS Over 1 full acre of commercial
property
In the city of South Lyon. 264 ft. of
frontage on S Lafayette.
Plus a 3 bedroom home
in excellent condition,
grE'at for office or little
shop
$89,900.00
HIlltop, Horse Farm quite a set·up. Completely
fenced, 2 bIg barns, total of nine stalls in the two
of them. Tack room, room for indoor arena,
water and electricity.
Plus a three bedroom
ranch, full basement,
familyroom
with brick
fireplace
Beautiful Area!
$110,000.00
VACANT
Come and tie your yellow
tree. 100 x 180.

ribbon

on our old oak
$9,500.00

Golden Trlengle
SOUTHLYON
209 So Llt.yette
(31314371729

STOCKBRIDGE
5002 S Chnton
(5171851-8444

NEWHOMESOIVISION
1002 E Grand River
131312271000

WEBBERVILLE
124 N.MI'n
(5171 521 3110

An Organization of Professional Sales Representatives

Area of Nice Homes, Health permit
acres

obtained. 2'12
$14,000.00

10 lovely ecres in area of beautiful
allowed.

home, horses
$20,000.00

Beautif>.'1 partiallY
wooded
available splits. 40.7 acres.

,

property.

Hes ..
$80,000.00

•

•

Wednesday. December 28.1977-

12-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I
F"pR;ale by owner Ranch 1.... 0
s~uar! feet 3possibly4bedrooms.
cpuntcy kitchen. 2 full baths.
f({eplace.den.full basement.2 car
g.arage,

large

lot

$53,900

after ~ 00.3639770

6088

10

==========::

If

12-3 Mobile Homes
•
•
.HOWELL
Wel) kept
double
wide
(noglle
home
4 bed
fooms,
shed,
outdoor
~Ight, grille & sWing set to
$tat
Close to express~
W-tiys 521,900 Call
227·
50CJ5(48673)
• ·R.EAL ESTATE ONE

PARK

58220 W Eight Mile Rd
Open 9 a.m Mon. Sat

437-2046

i&ralty
Member-UNRA

Multl-L1s~

G

HAPPY NEW YEAR
@

--

Marlette

II
It
II
:&
'.
:.

II

I

'I.
'II.

AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

SERVINGALL OF
LIVINGSTONCOUNTY

•

INC.

~

L:.I

'OUAt oOUS'OU

_
•

II,II.

2649 E. GRAND RIVER

lflllXlIIIIIIS
HOWEL
L

,

(517)546-5610

Open Mon, thru Fri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 5

-.

:.

'------------'

•

BULLARD

Ilt:
_

this delightful
'"jW
with
FOrmal
:~.
DlOlOg Room, 1112 Baths, carpeting,
natural
•
woodwork,
lovely open stairway
off foyer,
fenced backyard and 2 car garage. Don't wait
~
on thiS f<?r only 549,000 - CR272

:1

i

I

End
buy'
For
a small
:.,lnvestmentyou
can own this
...
With 2 bedrooms each unit,
'••
car garage
Move 10one unit
income
from
the second
:-. ,monthly
payments
532,900

:=

ALL

Land Contracts

&

II
II

Mortgages

IIII

.' Families
who are looking for a truly unique W
-buy •• 29+ wooded, rolling ACRES with large _
~"IiI:' Horse Barn, 112 mile training
track,
horse
shelter in field and mobile home to live in
~.
whIle your dream home is being constructed.
•
•

~1JIl

B

~I

550,000 - RR432

FROM

•

~

s~Us to you. Lakefront
Living,
3 bedroom
• alumlOum sided home with 2 baths, 4 car
~
garage and barn. A total of 1112 Acres With 240 Ill:
-S feet lake frontage. Price reduced to 536,500 LR66

II

=-II

:g

~I

McKAY REAL ESTA TE

:.

'w
_

Wants to thank all our friends for a HAPPV
AND
PROSPEROUS
1977, and
we wish
everyone a HAPPY
NEW YEAR

I.U!...

II....

I

III

I

~ ...

Wanted
Land
contracts
purchased
any amount,
anywhere
on Michigan,
lowest discounts
We also
make
rea I
estate
mortgages.
Call
collect
Dan
Duncanson,
anytime, Ann Arbor Real
Estate
Co. 313-668·8595.

§rm

We Will Deliver

ffreplace
$35 face
tf

.

1

2277432after.4 pm

or

227

6068

tf

$55 call for prompt delivery Also
snow removal 4318273after 9 3C
pm
If

4-28 Musical
Instruments
ANTIQUE

pump

organ

Reasonable Upright player plano,
fair conditIon 348 2986

14-3 Miscellany

By Day or Week
10400ld US-23
227-1272
5 Min. from 1-96 & US-23
Truck Parking

RUSTIC lawn swmgs, Ideal gifts
Special pnce, $88
Novl Rustic
Si!les,44911Grand River, 349·0043
9

UNFURNISHED
3 bedroom
condo,
Highland
Lakes,
Northville Heated and central air,
carpetfng throughout Access to
clubhouse, lake, pool, and tennis
courts 1 year lease available,
occupancy January 1st, $405 per
monfft 545 1626or 455 6177
tf

MOVING Sale - Furnlture, beds.
TV,
office
furniture.
farm
eqUipment, lumber, baby bed,
baby clothes 437 6659
tf
SNOWBLOWER,
18 lOch,
MTD, 3 horse power, brand new,
In carton, $150 3497612

I

3-6A Buildings, Halls

PLAYER Plano rolfs, n·ow prrced
from $2 40, large selectIon South
Lyon Pharmacy, on the corner
tf
DRIVEWAY CUlverts, South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
If

Lake

10

CLEAN dry garage for
Storage only Call669 2089

rent
12

13-7 Office Space
ONE room office, 190 E Main,
NorthVIlle 3490373
If

13-10 Wanted to Rent

I

WANTED for lease Brighton,
Howell lIreB Approximately 5000
sq ft building for recreational

vehicle dealership Call 1313749
9316aller7p m
10
COUPLE with one child and dog
wishes rental In Northville
mo 3-(9893.4evenings

dlnniE.
dVe.i.l

eNichol~
eN i.ah.o~

14-2Household Goodsl
DOUBLE brass bed, new
springs and mattress, 5300

3136327691alter 5 00p m

box
Call
If

ad

r-ULL
tIme
day
or
night
dIshwashers Palace Restaurant,
Northville Apply In person or call
3496070
If

and part time help on midnights,
and afternoon shifts Apply In
Derson, durIng the day

APPLICATIONS being accepted
for BridgeportMill operalor Must

I 6-1 Help Wanted

SECRETARY
wanted
for
a
growing manufacturIng rep fIrm

benellts Including Bluo Cross,lite
Insurance and pension program
Apply Industra Products Inc,

11801E Grand Rlvor, Brighton

JANITOR

I

JANITORS

•I

PART

I

TIME

In Farmington Hills Lookingfor a
conscientious career minded gal
who desires challenging responsl·
ble poslllon Ability 10 doal with
public prImary prerequisite Good
typing skills, excellent starting
salary, very pleasant working
conditions Call .476-2446

MORNINGS
Brighton area Call 1 682
8728 Noon to 6 00 P m

RUBBER Maid party plan noed'
demonstrators, part or Ifull time
No colledlng I No packing I No
delivery I Top commlsslonsl Cell
163 3077
If

I
I
I
I
I
I

\

I

437-1662

i CIRCULATION

'-'-------_ ..

Oriental Rugs
Used-New
769·8555
995-7597
Persian House
of Imports

~l

PETS

DOBERMAN
Pinscher
stud,
Champion Bishops Reflection von
Rock, outstandmg son of Champ,
IndIgo
Rock
ex
Toledobe
Generation Gap Pedigree on

requesl. fee $200 Days (517)546
9364,evenmgs (517)546 0962

12

BEAGLE pupp.es.7 weoks old.
$20 Before 2 00, 3489069

9

_ AKC.DOBERMAN..pUPll,esbred
for temperament, intelligence;
and conformation
Reds and
blacks, sIre and dam Raised with
small
children
Scheffleins
vIntage year breedmg 437307.4 9

a h'appy·riew year to all our friends from "all of us" AT E R'S
SADDLERY, WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE!

~~

Early Copy

Deadlines for Holiday

WANT ADS

tf

thru

December

WELLPOINTSandpipe 111.and 2'

20 percent
off
on
draperies
and fabric,

all

..£.

use our well dnver and pltcner
pump
free
With
purchase

Marlin'S Hardwareand Plumbing
Supply, Sou'hLyon, 4370600

APOLLO DECORATING
CENTER
South

STeEL round and square tubing,
angles, channels. beams. etc Also
work uniforms
Regals, Howell
5175463820
If

9v.d

cEchmitt

d?ob

For Wed., Ian. 4th edition
Friday, Dec. 30 3:30 p.m.

WE have a complete line of P V C
piastre dramage pipe, Martin's
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
South Lyon 4370600

d?04

eMa.dqe. d?i.ah.mond

~mith

~4f(J"ia. ~tonE.
9founce

4782810

NEW and used Ice skates Geo
Loeffler Hardware, 29150 FIve
M,le at Mlddlebelt GA22210 If

~£(Uon

{!ta.iu ..£onq

Flroslde Book Shop,37115Grand '
River, Farmington

PLUMBING
supplies,
Myers
pumps. Bruner water softeners, a
complete
line
of Plumbing
supplies. Martin'S Hardware and
Plumbmg Supply, South Lyon, 437
0600

:Joyow. dfofuky

d1lU1he4

Experience preferred
but not
necessary Apply after 2 pm,

POLE BUILDINGS
by Huskee-Bilt
Farm,
Urban
or
Commercial. Call Jan
Warren,
227-2129
Brighton.
10

ClassifIed
ad
deadl,ne
for
all
Sliger Home News
papers January 4th
Issue will
be 3 30
Friday.
December
30 Call now'
All
off.ces
Will
be
closed
Monday
January
2. 1978

C1ho'tnton

Clha.n.k

you.

fo'l.

Holiday Want Ad Deadlines Apply
for All Sliger Home Newspapers

yOu.'1. bwlnEll

and loyalty

thE. p.eu1:
Special

in

HEa'l.

Inventory

Sale
Dec. 27th - 30th

Hamburg Warehouse
CARPET LINOLEUM
10588 HAMBURG RD.
HAMBURG
PHONE 227.5690

High

BOOKSTORE needs parI time
holp Evenings and wookends

$250

HOUSEHOLD

390 S. Lafayette,
Lyon, 437·6018

[June-

PART tlmo handyman

school boy or retiree Must have
transportation 1492195

~IOLIDAYSALE

<Wu'he~ fo~ the d\lew

{!'tame.'t

Cashiers and registration
clerks. Part time, on call
basis, with cash reg ister
experience
and clerica I
ability to assist in college
registrations.
$3
per
hour
Apply
at;
Per·
sonnel Office, Schoolcraft
College,
18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia
An Equal
Opportunity
Employer.

SECURE, storage only Cloan. Lake 4371751
dry WI montly 6690289.Walled

DUSToff tho old pool tablo and

g't£etln9~

eMa'lfJaut

JUNK Cars Wanted, as high as
$40 No charge for dumping
appliance Howell 546 3820
tf

Rental and sales available at
Heavner Canoe Rental, Milford
Call 6852379 for reservations or
IOformatlon
10
BLACK Walnut logs 4' 6' length,
16" to 20" 10 diameter 4226946

If

BUYING lunk cars & late model
wrecks
0
Mlechlels,
Auto
Salvage& Parts (51715464111 If

CROSSCOUNTRYSKI

3-4 Town Houses &
Condominiums

lunlty Employer, Farmington.
Michigan 4783150or 800 5215245

be experienced
Journeyman
preferred
Good wages and

ARE VOU NEW TO OUR
COMMUN
ITV?
Take
advantage
of your
new
situation
by becoming an
Avon Representative.
It's
a great
opportunity
to
meet people as well as
earn extra
money.
Call
M[§, Hoerig, 425-8989.

TOP Prices Scrap metal wanted
copper,
brass,
batteries,
radiators, lead, stainless steel, die
cast starters, generators, scrap
cast "on Regal Scrap, Howell 199

Lucy Dr Rd 15175"6-3820

••

I.

RN, Lt=JN- full and part time,
modern suburban skilled care
facility, on going In service shift
dIfferential
If Interested
10
gerIatric nursing call Whitmore
Lake Convalescent Center, 449
~1
If

14-5 Wanted To Buy

1 year old. $2004370002

{!attin.

Products

POLE barn materials We stock a
full line Build It your~elf and
save We can tell you hoW South
Lyon Lumber and Farm Center
415 E Lake, 4371751
tf

GOLD 20 cu It self defrosting
deluxe Signature upright freezer

ClE.'t't4

tf

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment

DID

HARDWOOD$30per rick, 2 for

sell itwlthaclasslfied

dlnn

EMPLOYMENT

HAY, straw, Anderson's horse,
dog, rabbit, cat 8. other livestock
feeds 4373859
tf

FRED & Bill, Flreplacewood, call

Land Contracts
Wanted
Land
contracts
purchased any amount,
any
where
in Washtenaw,
Oakland
& livingston
County, lowest discounts.
Call George
Blair
1-313557-7955

Seasoned
Hardwoods
8y the Face Cord

NEEDED
CASHIERS

BRIGHTONStopN Go noedsfull.

pick up your own delGagdlo Sod

ONE bedroom. adults only, no
pets, no motorcycles,
carpet,
drapes and heat mcluded, near
SouthLyon $210004373650
tf

I

TWOyoungshoop Ram and ewe

SOD Blue grass blends, shade
blends, delivered on pallets or
Farm 5175.46-3569

systems,

experience desired
K J L.aw
Engineers, Inc
Equal oppor

3490nO or 3491427evenings

furnished.

LEXINGTON
MOTEL
COLOR TV-AIR
CONDo

2-8 Real Estate
Wanted

I(

bedroom

Rambling Acres,
If

15-3 F~rm Animals

NEW and used snow blowers. $25
up 680 Loeffler Hardware, 29150

FIREPLACE
WOOD

SEASONED
mixed
wood All hardwood,
cord 4372213

10

4376519

4-38 Lawn-Garden
Equlpm't

permonth,$165security. 2296672

lake

burners, priced row, Johnson
energy cooverter 437 6088
tf

7979W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
229-2339

10

Eloclrlc

43:0

8

BOARDING. largo box stalls
Indoor, outdoor erena Good food,
exercIse dally

and digital

Inventlvo ability, and 35 yoors

LARGE Pinto pony, mare, gentle
with chi1dren, 4376088 or 1 278
2278
If

437.1.144

$5

circuits

largo

4376519

FRANKLINS. potbolllos, wood

FENCE CO.

13-3 Rooms

Wanted
Building
To Rent
or Lease

=\

~2

cord.

ARGUS-3·C

ELECTRONICR & 0 englnoorfor

BOARDING available.

If

2 bedroom

1

$25.

LVON HERALD-BRIGHTON

5-2 Horses, Equip.
Indoor arena, always the best of
cere and facilities, South Lyon

F,veMlleat Mlddlebelt GA2·2210

depos". Available December 23
43792.46
If

In the Brighton
Area
2500
square
foot
minimum
Reply to P 0
Box 383 Walled
Lake,
Mic-'!Igan 48088

=

each

S:~tr;~:on

$250 per month, first and last
month's rent, plus $100 damage

2-7 IndustrialCommercial

land
contract
Ill:
duplex in Howell
large yard and 2 1:1(
and let the rental
-.:
unit make
your
- CR267

of

=~:~~s
R~:~~::'~

I 3-2A Duplex

Near schools 3497815

!II
~ ·NEW
II
:
·~Year's
buy! Charming
2 story,
4 bedroom
II
"'iif.!.home
w,th delightful
Formal
Dining
Room, II
(il\l[ full basement, garage and spacious yard with
::If mature trees. Ideal Family Home. $38,500 • II
CR281
II
~ ·,YEAR
II

~.

wooded

half

FIREWOOD

2 BEDROOM duplex In Milford.

VACANT lot City 01 Northville

II

HAPPY

:'II 3Fam,lies
are our goal, and with
bedroom
home in Howell

·
.,TO

- Skyline

Lake,

349312'J

FIR EWOODseesonedmixed hard
woods, $30 per face cord, delivered
Walled Lake area 363 3230

partlally furnished. Six months
lease, available January 1 $165

12-6 Vacant Property

.•
__

chlldron.

2-5 Lake Property

•

~5,

I

TIRE CHAINS
All kinds for all makes'
cars,
trucks,
farm
&
garden
tractors.
Binder
& Tow chains too. On Sale
now at Dealer's
cost.
NEW HUDSON
POWER

Delivered Kindling$250 4379554

apartment, quiet country setting
One person only. no pets or

frontlot 3136325214Owner

:.

'.W
_

.

II
I
I

terge

LAKEFRONT

ON NOVI ROAD
(1 block s. of Grand RIver)
Novi
349-1047
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8;
Fri. & Sat. 10-6;
Closed on Sunday

•

Birch

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

15.1 Household Pets

dry
powder
process
Good
operating
condition, 3112years old
Asking $600 More Information call
2276168
If

NORTHERN Hardwood No. 35.

Nochildren or pets.

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
HOMES

•
II

Plymouth area

Attractive
Bavarian
type 1 a~ 2 bedroom
apts.
from
-$210
includes heat. Children and pets welcome.
Playground,
pool, carpeted,
air
conditioned and more.
Intersects US-23and I96, 850 E. Grand
River, Brighton 1-2297881
BRIGHTON

£airpoint
Redman
First 3 months of Heating
Bills
FREE
with
purchase of any Display
Modell

~

10

NEWS-WALLED

OFFICE equipment for sale.
copier, 3 M VCQ, model 191, uses

FIREWOOD $36 face cord
Navl,
dollverod
Northvilio.

apartment, no loase.437·9660 $245

Featuring
TheB.est
Selling Homes
in Michigan

349-1515

apple, birch and oak or maple

deliveredfor Wi 00349.3018

LEXINGTON
MANOR
APARTMENTS

WILL pay cash, for 12x 46 mobile
home, not over 7 yrs old 227 6497
If

Northville

tf

If

Service

101 N. Center Street

.4318273

TRY my deluxeholidaymixture 01

1
BEDROOM
Efflcancy
aparfment Adults Howell City
conveniences.Utilities paid and
S22500 Der month 5463030

8005
W. Grand River
Brighton

Nnrtquillt

I

sn()IN removal

RECORD-NOVI

14.3 Miscellany

HARDWOOD$30 per rick. 2 for
'55 Call for prompt delivery, also

3-2 Apartments

Featuring.
Academ y,
Victoria,
Elcona,
&
BendiX.
Prices
to
meet
every
bank account.
See this
week's
specia L Save
$1000 along with
1 mo.
free
rent.
Prices
are
going up SO bUy now.

Spaces available
for new
model
mobile
homes
Children welcome
Credit
terms
easily
arranged.

FREE
:Real
Estate
Ap·
'praisels and informa:tiOll
Gary
Stepp,
:Nelson Real Estate
;(313) 449-4466

buy the best

Woodland Lake
Mobile
Park & Sales

Country Estates

14-2A Firewood

January 2nd, before 6 p m

rest
Then

L1VELIKEA
MILLIONAIRE

SALES&

a

FOR RENT

NEW 1978 Sylvan 14 x 60. 2
bedroom, carpet, furnished, very
plush S8.8951970Rembrant 12 x ....
60. 2 bedroom. furnished.
,.
beautiful shape.under$3,995(313)
3-1 Houses
6851959Easyfinancingavailable
West Highland Mobile Homes.
2 BEOKOOMhouso.South Lyon
27iIJ South Hickory Ridge Rd\,
Mlllord. MI 48024
11 school dlslrlct No pets. $240 a
month, first and last monthsrent
and deposit Phone437-0600 altor
When
you've
seen
the

34 BEDROOMFarm Houseon 1·
acre, fireplace. basement, 2100 sq
II 2 car garage, additional
acreage 8valleble. $49,800 .. 31

Call

I[

12-3 Mobile Homes

THE NORTHVILLE

BRIGHTON ARGUS NOVI/WALLED LAKE NEWS
227-4436

348·3024

669·2121

NORTHVILLE RECORD & SOUTH LYON HERALD
348·3022

437·8020

4-C-THE

I'---6-1

~----=----------------------------------A

NORTHVILLE

Help

RECORD-NOVI

-JI I 6-1

Wanted

NEWS-WALLED

Help

JOURNEYMAN plumber. Inquire
at 4373195
If

To buy or sell
Oak,
Genoa.
losco, & south
townshIps,
call
TOOL die repairman
Experience
In plastic Inlectlon molds end 5049 or 2279171
Walled

Lake,

[§elP

In Green
Marion,
of these
1-313 662-

62.43020

Fire Department
Send resume to:

SALES
POSITION
opportunity
Custom

average

income

interview

submit

resume

Lyon

South

Mi.

Herald,

Box No.

728,

101 N. Lafayette,

RecrUIting

Station

819 PENNIMAN

Progressive
10850 Halt

Metal
Road,
9

BABYSITTER,
responsible
person nHded by January 2, to
care lor 6 week old baby 7'00 a.m.
to 5 30 p m Monday lhru Friday,
In my home Sl00 per week Near
Ten
Mile
and
Haggerty,
references required 4785768
9

I am looking for a woman
who
IS interested
in
learning the trade of Tool
& Die. Qualificalons
are:
over 30-yrs of age & a
Willingness to learn.

mile

Help

Wanted

I I 6-1

WANTED, on site maintenance
superintendent for condominium
In Canton
area.
Experience
In
maintenance repair and outside
work. SupervisIon and some paper
work. Call Willow Management,
358 12A2
11

TEMPORARIES
UNLIMITED
Needs
tYPists,
secre.
taries,
PBX
Operators
for local hourly jobs. 2277651 for appointment.

JOIN

RRR-JJ
Jig Grinding

VE fERANS

Witt Girl's
OFFICE POWER
Register today. Work as
you desire. Day, week or
longer.
TEMPORARY
NO FEE

south of M.59)
Hartland

Needed

RN'S-LPN'S
ADMIN ISTRATION
AnnArbor, Mi.

HOSPITAL

Secretaries
Typist
Dictaphone
Switch Board
Key Punch
ALL GENERAL
OFFICE SKILLS
We now have 8 office to
serve you, our latest is
NORTHVILLE,
138 N
Center Street. To apply
call

Has positions for registered & practical
nurses in
med-surgery,
ICU,
psychiatry.
These are
permanent
positions
w-full
Civil
Service
benefits. Starting salary for registered nurses is
from
Sl1,471
S18,258. starting
salary
for
licensed Practical
nurses is 510,042 - 511,841. 10
percent shift differential
is paid for afternoon &
mIdnight shift. For interview contact Mrs. Diane
Quinn (313) 769-7100, ext. 231, VA Hospital 2215
Fuller Rd., Ann Arbor, 48105
An equal opportunity
employer

349-5509

WITT

Services

S200·S500 per week Year
round
to do pleasant
contact sales work.
We
furnish contacts. See Mr.
Millenback,
33120
Grossbeck
(M-97 at 14
Mile Roadl Frazer,
Mi
Mornings

Help

6·3 BUSiness

Wanted

fesSlOnal

Steady
worker
for
general
labor. Apply
111
person
McFadden Industnes
54900 Grand River
New Hudson,MI
10

TRANSPORTATION ~

17-1

Motorcycles

HARLEY
Davidson SX 125, brand
new, S700or best offer, must-sell
227 9909
9

17-2

LITTLE Sister's of the Poor have
openings for RN's, LPN's, cook
assistants, housekeepers, lanltors
Pleasant
surroundings
Apply in
person, Little Sister's of the Poor,
17550 Southfield Road, Detro/l, MI
48235.

Snowmobiles

I

_

MUST sell, 1977 PolariS Electra
340, mint conditIon, 170miles, has
extras including dog sled $1,350
Sl,300wlthout dog sled 2294520 9

Arctic Cat
Clothll1g 10 percent off
Many
models of snowmobiles, stili in stock
Moore's Motor Sport
21001 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon. M,ch
437-2083

BOOKKEEPER
typist,
part
time, for 1 girl contractors office
Complete charge through trial
balance
Days
and
hours
negotIable, wage commensurate
wllh ability 437 1786
1/
BRIDGEPORT
hand,
experIenced,
permanent,
overtime, frInge benefits, plus
prolll sharing.
K J Law Machine
& Tool Division, 23660 Research
Drive,
Farmington
Hills,
M,chigan,
4783178. E 0 E.

SIERRA
Trallboss,
ATV
6
wheeler, 5400 or maf(e offer Must
sell 669 1291
1974 ARTie
cat racer, engine
rebuilt, must sell, $70000 or best
offer 2274097

Wantedl

t

-

'FOR
"SALE-USED
.$NOWMOBILES
All brands, also Will bUy
any snowmobile
regard·
less of condItion. Tune-up
service
CYLINDER
SHOP. Walled Lake 6699555

CLEANING of your home or office
immaculately
done, excellent
references Brighton 2274338
FULL time bookkeeper,
3 years
expenence, desires lob In Novi,
NorthVille
area,
beginning
January
Call 349 1712 after 6 p.m
and weekends
tf

7-4

BRIGHTON Montessori Center,
new class forming
for fall
Children 2112-6 yrs 227 4666
"i

R N's,
LPN's,
aIdes .snd
additional staff needed on all
shifts
for
new
wIng,
cal!
L1vingslon Care Center
1 517 5A8
1900
tI

J

AAA HOWELL washer service,
nearly 10 yrs experience, expert
repair on all brands
washer,
dryer,
diShwasher,
disposals ..
compactors
Fas1, reasonable,
dependable
(517) 548 1653
tI

COMPANY
WILL
TRAIN
We are hirll1g now for
several positions that are
being
created
due
to
Company
relocation
111
January.
No experience
necessary
Good starting
salaries
Get a head start
on the new year. Ca II for
appointment.
537-0015.

Situations

and Pro·
Services

TUTORING
your
~ome
Ail
sUblects
all levels Adults
children
Cerllfled teachers
Day
night service 3590099

NURSES'S
Aides - All Shilts, in
service framing provided
Apply
Whitmore
Lake Convalescent
Center, 8633 N Main, Whitmore
Lake
tf

\6-2

EX-CELL-O
Corporation
Workcenter Division
Immediate Openings for Experienced'
Machine Tool Builders
All Around Machinists
We offer excellent workll1g conditions, excellem
wages and a complete fringe benefit package
which
II1cludes Blue Cross-Blue
Shield,
life
Insurance,
pensions,
vacations
and 13 paid
holidays per year.
Apply in person at:
EX·Cell·Q Corporation
Workcenter Division
2280W. Grand River
Howell, Michigan
(517) 546 6330
An Equal Opportunity
Employer M-F

CITY OF NOVI
CETAAND
SAFETY COORDINATOR
43315 SIxth Gate, NOVI, MI 48050
349·4300

Phone: 455-7770

ability
Forming,
Hamburg

(1/4

preferrably
a degree
m urban
planning
or
related fields This position is a CETA Title VI
speCIal prolect open
S10,000.
and IS subject to the followmg qualifications:
1 Be a resident of Oakland County, but not a
reSident of the CIties of Pontiac, Troy, Royal
Oak, Southfield, Farmmgton
Hills, or Waterford
Township
2 Qualify under the necessary CETA Title
VI
famIly
Income
and
unemployment
restrtctions
For more information,
or to obtam
the
necessary application
materials,
please contact·

For HIgh School Graduates or SenIors, between
tne ages of 17 and 34 Over 300 different skill jobs
to cnoose from
Learn a lob skill and attend
college at the same time.
For more details
contact
SSG Rlcahrd H. Parrott

I I 6-1

Wanted

1480 US-23

PLANNING AIDE

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

1/

Help

GRINDER
hand,
tool and die
details,
10 and 00 surface
Full
lime program,
wages
to equal

I

has an opening for

9

I I 6-1

-

grooming
Evergreen

Classified
ad
deadline
for
all
Sliger Home News·
papers January 4th
issue Will be 3:30
Fnday,
December
30. Call now!
All
offices
will
be
closed
Monday
January 2, 1978

PERSON
needed
lor part lime
miscellaneous
shop
work
PrOducllon
and paclc4glng.
Must
have good mechanical aptitude
Call 3-497077 or 3-49768A.

CITY OF NOVI

c-

Wanted

r----------.

Above
personal

48178

U S Army

DELIVERY
help wanted,
high
school
student
preferred.
Must
own car. Part lime wOrk, S23.A5
per night Dlno's Pizza 3A9.5353
10

Help

RE.OPENING,
dog
Mrs.
Hull,
8228
Brighton 2274271

experienced
For

to:

I 16-1

455-3750

builder.

potential.

o The South
Lyon,

for

home

Wanted

Steel fabricators,
must be able to
read blue prints,
top benefits.

OF CITY MANAGER
43315 Sixth Gate
NOVI, MIchigan, 48050

Challenging

Help

ARGUS-Wednesday, December28,1917

FITTERS

OFFICE

salesman.

I I 6-1

Wanted

APPLICATIONS
being taken lor
full time waitresses, afternoons &
midnights Full time dishwashers,
for days & mldnrghts Part. time &
lull time
cooks
lor
midnights
Apply al LII Chef Rest,
8A85 W
Grand River, Brighton
tf

FIRE CHIEF
DIrector needed for Volunteer
of growing cIty Salary open

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

COOKS wanted. experienced
only
need apply, out of school Pal8ce
Restaurl:mf.
333 Main
Sf,
Norlhvllle
II

AVON

CLEANING person needed tWice
weekly
downtown Northville
office building 349 1122
9

fixtures

J

Wanted

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

Campers,
and

Trailers

Equipment

PICKUP covers anti custom caps
from $149 Rpcreahonal vehicle

ON E of county's leading adult
foster care homes, has opening for
(1) one, 24 hour personal care
Pnvateonly 5175464693
10

~~~a~

i

~:~~~ ~~e a~~e~~~~~:,

NorthVIlle

W

tI

3494470

HOUSEHOLD S·ERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY
BUILDING &

APPLIANCE REPAIR

BUILDING &
REMODELING

REMODELING

VACUUM CLEANER
AND SEWING
MACHINE
REPAIR
(All makes)
Wolverme Brush Co.
431 W Mam, Brtghton
227-7417
Rent a Steamex
Carpet Cieaner

CltJALITY BUilding at the lowesf
prices,
additIons,
garages,
repairS, roofmg. siding, cement
andblockworlt 437-1928
tf

CJ'SHOMEREPAIR
CARPENTRY,
PLUMBING,
- -MASONRY,
ROOFING,
GUTTERS,
ETC

ASPHALT

4378773
Interstate Asphalt
Paving &
Sealcoatlng
CommerCIal &
ReSidentIal
FREE

It costs

For LUMBER,
HARD
WARE,
PAINT
and
a
complete line of
BUILDING
MATERIALS-it's

LUMBER

nO more

FIRST PLACE WINNER of Iwo
;iatlonal Awards,HAMILTON
has been satlsfYlngcustomers
for over 20 years
You deal directly With the
owner All WOrk guaranteed

BRICK, BLOCK, CEMENT

and competitIVely priced
• FREE Estftltates

• DeSIgns

• Addlbons • Kitchens

CEMENT WORK
All
types,
droveways,
basements,
porches,·
patIOS, garage
floors,
Sidewalks Ask for Bob or
Rob. (313) 4494108 WhIt
more Lake

BULLDOZING

Hamilton

Custom Remodelers
Call 5S9-S590

.••

&

EXCAVATING

Turn
into

Swamp
Useful

T & T Drywall Hang and Finished
new or remodeled Call Tom or
Terry at 517548 1945
tf

Fast

ELECTRICAL

RON SWEET

South Lyon
Electrical Service

BAGGETT
e;XCAVATING
All types

Electric
Wiring
&
Repair,
Electric
Heat,
Residentia I-Com mercial,
New, Remodel

and trucking
349·0116

READYMIX

Vane

tf

DRY

Update or change
any room with our
Free Remodelmg
Planning Service
• Kitchens, Baths,
Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Insulation
• Window and Door
Replacements
Deal Directly
WIth Owners
Prompt, Friendly
Service
John Newmyer
Pat O'Donnell
24 Hour ServICe
3639663
State License 41106

TANKS
WELLS

229 N. Mill
South
Phone

Sf.

Lyon
437-1383

BUILDING &
REMODELING
KENNETH NORTHRUP
Sand & Gravel, Fill Dirt, Septic
Tanks, Drain Fields Installed,
BulldOZing, Basements Dog &
Railroad TIes Brighton 227645501
4370014
If
KLUCK C<JNSTRUCTION
Custom homes, carpentry and
pole budding Free estimates 437
3758
1/

CARPENTRY
RecreatIon rooms
Jerry's
Repair &
(313) 437 6966
all

ADDITIONS,
and Sldsng
ModernizalioQ

CARPET CLEANING

ELECTRICIAN
LIcensed
Household,
industrial,
updating,
remodeling,
additions,
disposals,
dIshwashers,
Whatever
437-8546

FLOOR SERVICE

CARPET CLEANING
CARPEl
furniture and Wall Cleaning by
Rose Service Master, free estl
mates
ROSe Service Master,
110well,1 517 546 4560
atl

MOD WAY
CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo or Steam
Upholstery Carpet Guard

FLOOR
Finishing,

PURCHASE

H. BARSUHN
E L-6-5762 Collect

Sen'ice.l1.ISTER

INSULATION

the
cleaning people

Cellulose or Foam

U.L.

Label -

HEATING & COOLING

$50 OFF

PRICE OF

w1wcare~

Fire Retardant

old and new

437-6522, if no answer

624-5986

WORTH

SANDING

floors.

Call Anytime
FREE ESTIMATES
COUPON

Chenoweth

437-6166
I n Business 32 years.

CONCRETE
SEPTIC

ARM Heating, all makes
&
models.
Sales
&
SerVice,
commercial,
residential,
mobile
homes. Energy efficiency
evaluations
538 5653
292·3947

PROFESSIONAL

CALL 1-373-5733
550
II

$50

Licensed - Guaranteed

CLEANING
Carpets,
Furniture,
Walls,
and
Hardwood
Floors.
FREE
ESTIMATES.
CALL
NORTHVILLE

LEE

WHOLESALE SUPPLY
55965Grand River
New Hudson, Michigan

GAF or Certainteed
Roofing Products
Built Up Roofing Supplies
Alum inum Slding- Trim-Gutters
Shutters Made to Order
WE CATER
TO DO·IT·YOURSELFERS
CALL ABOUT
OUR SPECIALS

(313) 437·6044 or 437-6054

-

FURNACE
SERVICE
Cleaning, Hepalr,
Installation
Humidiflars - Boilers
Reasonable Rates
KRAUSE'S
HOME HEATING

349-0001

~

SERVICE
Mastercharge-453-0228

EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Servtce

\

lJ

RIDDANCE

7,

~1r.~'1~-

~

(M;J _ -'_ ... ~

9

PAINTING

Control Co.

'I

l "

~IResidentlalCommerCIal -Industnal
\
Modest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating Necessary

~

396

II WLU//UL.

Blunk, Plymollth

47 7-2085

If no answer,
349-3030 'tll 5 p.m.

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement
Modernization
Sewer

624-0642

Lou

WALLPAPERING

190 E. Main Street
Northville 349-0373

You take care in choosing
your paper. We take care
in hanging it.

Snow removal,

phone.

Painting
Paper Hanging
Plaster & Drywall Repair
Novi: 349-4751

349-6627

10

JONES INSULATION
SUPPLIES
1000 sq. ft. 3'12" blanket
R-ll, S140 . 1000 sq. ft. 6"
blanket R'19, 5240. Blown
available.
Free
mformatlon
and delivery.
227-4839

$ave $ave

Sandy
437-2734

& WE LL

InSulate Your Attic
With Our
CelluloSe InSulation
(6" equals 22.7 R factor)
Call

349-4142
For A
Free, Honest Estimate

TRI COUNTY
INSULATION
Foam,
Rocwool

&
4
yrs.
Licensed
&

Cellulose.
Experience.
Insured
Free Estimates

43'·p'2.

Insulation
Save!
Do·lt·Yourself.
Free use of our blower
when you bUy cellulose
from us, or will help yOU
and you still save. J & 0
Insulation.
1·517·546·8378.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
SCHNUTE
MUSIC

STUDIOS

Piano·Organ·Strings

120

Walnut

·349·0580

Lyon

437-0600

& Exterior

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
349 0116

PIANO,.UNING
PROFESSIOhAL
P,ano Tuning
rebulldmg
reasonable
Jim
Steinkraus 2294645
tf

ROOFING & SIDING

24 hour
Call Will

tf

DECORATIVE
UPHOLSTERY
&IDEAS
Repair Work and
R esonable Rates
Custom Builders
4226120

service.
Govan

349-4215

/

KURT'S SNOW
REMOVAL
24 HOUR
SERVICE.
437-8773

~
AND

SIDING

BAGGETT
ROOFING AND SIDING
HOT ASPHALT
BUILT
UP ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING
AND TRIM

18

LARRY'S CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Rates
Labor
Avg. Sofa
S150
Labor
Avg. Chair
S100.
Plus matenal
Many samples
348·9828
Between 9 5

&SONS

WINDOW CLEANING

&
Residential

MARANATHA
Window
Cleaning Service

437-3166

DEADLINE

4

IS

'Senior CitIzens
Special
Rates
Free Estimates
All Areas Phone 437 0450

P.M. FRIDAY

NORTHVILLE
3!19-3110

WRECKING
FIRE
CLEAN-UP,
BULLDOZING,
END
LOADER
SERVICE,
LAND
CLEARING,
DUMP TRUCKING
Res: 349·1228
Bus: 582·6692 (answering
service)
9

PLASTERING

.14!gervice
FOR

ALL

YOUR

Resumes

PRINTING

NEEDS

Business Forms

SNOW PLOWING
PLASTERING
and
dry
wall
Repairs
and addilions
D.pend·
able service All work guaranteed
3A8 2«7, 47A-(1727
1/
PLASTER
ER-SpeclallzlngIn
patChing
and allerallons.
Fre.
esllmates
Can anyllme
4~ 3397
or 455 4665
II

SNOW REMOVAL
PAT'S
24·hr.
Service
Snowplowing.
Business·
Commercial
lots.
Also
private
drives & roads.
2296626, Brighton

Letterheads

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

Advertisements

Rubber Stamps
Catalogues

Envelopes

Business Cards

Bulletins

Invoices

Announcements

We clean Sewers· Kitchen SinKS
and Bathtubs,

~hone Collect
662·5277

.... ',,~

Commercial

RUBBISH REMOVAL
PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of the
Plano
Technicians
GUild
Servicing
Fine Planas in
This Area for 30 Years.
Total
Rebuilding
If
RequIred.
349·1945

Upholstenng
done In -n19:' b
home.
25
years-'
[
experience
20 percenttlf!:
il
on all matenal.
"~
348 9612
'::.;:.

REMOVAL

A.P.
GREGORY'S
PERFECT
PAPER HANGING
All types of wall coverings professionally
hung
at
low
competitive
prices. Northville's
best
Free estimates,
453-5774.

Fuel Bills too High??
USe Our Blower

FREE

105 N. Lafayette

DECORATIONS

Interior

dump

MARTIN'S

South
BILL'S

plowmg,

end loader
and
truck servIce

SUPPLIES
Carol
437·6671

Sl1ERE;L'S
Upholstery
Gua, anteed work
R.easonable
rates FabriCS 10 percent off Fast
service Free estimates 6244321
18••

<

PLUMBING

GALLAGHER
FOAM
INSULATION
COMPANY
U L. .approved
100 percent flameproof,
wall R
factor
19, Licensed
&
Insured.
Estimates
by

SERRA'S
INTERiORS
& up:
holstery, 116 N Lafayette, South
Lyon 437 2838
tf

Bob DIxon
2276697

SNOW
HARDWARE

Reasonable Rates
Quality Work

UPHOLSTERING

Nlghtor Day
BlgorSmall

Cleaning

LONG PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

Rates

349-1558

Aerolite Foam
For Free Estimates, call
459-1510
464-4085
Licensed & Insured

All Pa rts and Accessories
PIck-up and Delivery
Free EstImates
CYLINDER
SHOP
SALES AND SERVICE
1771 W l\i\aple 6699555

NO RM'S-349-0496

Electric

Interior-Exterior

IN

:.NOWMOBI LE'TUNE-tJ PS
DYNO TEST STAND

Snow Plowing

SNOW REMOVAL

PAl NTI NG, decorating 8. wall
washing
References
Holiday
rates. 229·947A
II

Call

SNOWMOBILE SERVICE

SNOW PLOWING

24 Hour ServIce

DECOR,.hiNG

Super Seal
Insulation Inc.
SPECIALIZING

SEWER & SINK
DRAIN CLEANING

PAINTING &

Reasonable

Chemical Pest

r.....

t

Free InstallatIOn
Estimates
Call 624 1997

OF:

RATS, MICE, ROACHES, MITES. ANTS,
WASPS.BEES ANO OTHER PEST"
MOTH PROOFING SPECIAl.ISTS

~

n9

HeaJi
Air COnd Itlonmg
Refrigeration
Humidifiers
Energy Savmg Devices
(Gas-Oii·Electric)

Ponds.
For

EFFICIENTWORK.

24 h'"

•
•
•
•
•

PIANO and theory
Instructions,
JoAn Jones, 546--6721

Hour
ServIce

WALLPAPERING

Irrigation

Equipped

PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP
WON'T COST MORE
Call
JOHN NEWMYER
CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE CO.

Attics,
garages,
base·
ments, yards, Whatever.
Reasonable.
Free
Garage Sale signs.
4378546

LICensed Contractor

GRADUATE piano teacher, IIny
grade
Taught In Detroll schools.
Mollie KarL.437-3430
If

INSULATION

Areas

Decorative

UP & HAULING

Amer a Cool

24

PLUMBING

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

DRYWALL

437-1727

HORNET

CLEAN

Pond Dredging
& Development
or

• Porch Enclosures, etc

CLEAN UP & HAULING

Open Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4. 56601 Grand'
River, New Hudson, 4371423.

HEATING & COOLING

CERAMIC lessons, wednesday
7 00 to 9 30 P m
Greenware,
supplies
8. /Iring
Chances
R
CeramiCS, between South Lyon &
Brighton
Call
evenings
and
weekends
437 2569
1/

NEW HUDSON

, •• to get
first class workmanshIp.

ESTIMATES
348-1472

CERAMIC CLASSES

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

660 S.

MAIN

NORTHVILLE

34!Hi660

..

Wednesday, December 28.1977-

7-4 Campers, Trailersl
and Equipment

I

17-8 Autos

1977PONTlAC Catalina ~ door

1970CHEVY Nova, Automatic.
power steering Best offer 221·
2510

Many extras, excellent condition.

$4,8956852692

I 7-5 Auto

'72

1972S E CHARGER,31S, new
mags, good condillon,Sl,ooo ~31

Parts and

Service

W~

HAVE G1S14 snow tires, will
Call Jean, 3491700 or 3490701
evenings

Used Car see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

tf

GOOD used tires

9

Before buying a

trade for 0 70 14or will buy same

'"egular tread HR's 7815'5 LR 78
\5'5 4494190

FORD

Gran

Automatic, power steering, power

brakes, air. NewIIres, $700,229
68

MERCURY,Excellenlrunning

condition, low mileage, full power,

air,

S500

The only True
Full Size Car
2 dr. 4 dr.
Immediate

1964NOVA.goOd condition,new
rubber,$525~37W63
9

"

low mileage. excellent condition,
sharp, must sell 437 1915
tf

FREE BRAKE
Inspection

Ford's

&

Fairmont
2 Dr. Futura

Front Suspension
Inspection
(Ford cars only)

Immed.

Delivery

Full factory
plus extras
Immediate

John Mach Ford
JOHN MACH FORD
550 Seven Mile
550 Seven Mile
Northville
349-1400

Call Monday
+ thru Saturday

$135.00 Value METAL-GARD
RUSTPROOFING
* ABSOLUTELY
FREE WITH PURCHASE *
ANY 1977 DODGE CAR, VAN orTRUCK
NOW IN STOCK BY DECEMBER 30,1977

Complete
Radiator &
Heater Service

437-3636
12676

Tune-ups. brakes
Exhaust Systems
Air ConditIOning
Gas Tanks

W.10 Mile Rd
2 Miles West •
ofS. Lyon

G. E. MILLER DODGE
127 Hutton 81. Northville

H&M Radiator

349-0660

JEEP

equipment
Delivery

John Mach Ford

\\G\'\'\}

Snow Plows Available

NeLV

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.

550 W. Seven Mile
Northville
349 1400

Northville
349-1400

* Free*

I<eep Your Cool

NEW 78
THUNDERBIRDS

Newest

1977 Model Close Out

H&M RADIATOR

Classified
ad
deadline
for all
Sliger Home News·
papers January 4th
Issue Will be 3'30
Friday.
December
30 Call .now'
All
offices
will
be
closed
Monday
January 2. 1978

Chateau. 6 cylinder.
steering, power brakes.

automatic transmissIon, S~950.
~11530
10

AUTO costing you money? Auto

101 condition, no rust All power.
runs great.

Northville
349·1400

1914PLYMOUTHBarracuda, air,
sell Itwitha classlled ad

MERCURYMarquIs,1913,beaull

550 W. Seven Mile

1916 FORD, 8.passenger Club
Wagon.

1971FORD Pinto Wagon, power

Wagons
delivery.

n AIC

17-7 Trucks

Year!

". JEEP

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

DICK
·/IORRIS
r

453·3600

VANTASTIC
NEW YEAR USED CAR
BARGAINS

NEW YEAR CAR

Ring out the Old Year
with a New (Used Car)

SPECIALS

1976 DODGE Aspen SE 2 door

coupe. power steering,

power

brakes, automatIc transmissIon
226 SIX, AM FM, rusfproofed,
excellent

condItIOn

(313)

.~.~

6326100

til 5

pm,
(517) 546SOS7alter
$3000 or best offer
9

CELEBRATE A
HAP PY NEW YEAR

•

in '78
NOW ON DISPLAY
THE AMAZING

:

-PLYMOUTH HORIZON
NEW
1978

NEW
1978

VOLARE

•:
••

2 dr.. automatic. power steering. power
brakes, Whitewalls. V 8, wheel covers.
radiO Stock No 2010

$391200 $489300
Plus LIcense. Tax and T,tle

HERE!

•
transmiSSion, radialIt

It
•
..

0<

and make

(between Wayne& levan)
La
C/.
~t
ex uSIVe Datsun
facilities in the Midwest

deal

'78

Automatic
transmiSSIOn
Power
Steering,
power
brake~,
radio.
whItewalls.
wheel
covers.
sport
mirrors, body Side moldings Stock No.
2087

77 SUBURBAN

'77 VEGA ESTATE WAGON

i'

Trallenng
special.
Scotsdale.
s!eel 1977 Vega Estate Wagon. Stock No
belted tires, autom~tlC. power steenng,
1260 Automatic
transm isslon, radio.
power
brakes.
air
COnditIoning,
9 ustom Intenor. luggage rack,
passenger,
Stock No 443

$8197

$3195

'77 CHEVETTE
transmiSSion.
tmted
glass.
CUSTom interior

$3891

DICK M RRIS
CHEVROLET

side
radiO,
St. No

$3395

Maple

2199 Haggerty Rd.
-Bet 15 Mile & Pontiac Tr .

Phone 684-1025

•
It
It
It

$4895

6 cylinder.
standard
trans., Automatic
heavy duty shocks front and rear, moldings.
heavy
dutr -rear
springs,
painted Whitewalls,
1702
mirrors
Stock No 285

2675 Milford Road
Milford, Mich.

I,---~!J'lr;'I
- - .JJI "'"

I

MONTE CARLO

'12 ton,

Camp

:

$4195

12 passenger sport Van, front and rear
air
conditioning,
rear
heater.
automatic,
power
steering,
power
brakes,
speed control,
many
more
extras Stock No 468

'78 PICK UP

.....

:

42.5-3311

your own Vantastlc

Van

Mileage may vary WithIndlvld-.
ual dnvlng habits
•
It

"'" 3565"5 PLYMOUTH RD"

l.....~.~

__

In

:

mpg city

i °ll!I!A
It
....
;:
It

i

48
36

mpg hwy.

ready- for
immediate
del"lvery

Come

power brakes •
covers, radio.

'77 BEAUVILLE

$1899

5 speed
fires, nnted WIndows,electnc:
rear defroster, carpeting
It-

2 dr. power steering,
whitewalls.
V 8. wheel
Stock No 245

$4895

HATCHBACK:\

!
510
: All, models

-:
LeBARON :

Air conditioned
Well Equipped

It

See The
All New

78ELCAMINO

'78 IMPALA

~

IO'HARA DATSUN i
i'78's
B-2~Oi
:
ARE
ox:

Discover
The Car Store

NEW
- 1978

Crew Cab
Very Sharp

~

ARGUS-5·C

7-8 Autos

steerIng, automatic, rustproof lng,

John Mach Ford

00 ~9 8824

VW,1968.AM radio, extra snow

power

&

II

7-8 Autos

NEWS-WALLED LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-8RIGHTON

1monthold,SOO
miles,only S3,~95 air conditioning,
Call 229 7039
Sl.900 3~96193

FORD lTD

TorIno

6561

I

[ 7-8 Autos

fires, cfean S375 34 '857

105 S. Lafayette
South Lyon
Phone 437-1177
Used Cars
Bought & Sold

Snow tires size

H&G15'5,F &G's 145,C U's, also

-John lIachl
Special

I

\7-8 Autos

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

&24-4500

OPEN Monday thru Thursday 9-8
Friday 9-6

•••••••••••••
:

Repeats A Winner!

STAY.
JUST RELEASED
1977 DEMOS

I.

!w:..-tll__!S.:a - !

1977 MALIBU
Stock #364, beige, 6 cylinder,turbohydramatlc,power steerIng, vinyl roof, body Side moldings, WAS $4,46955

NOW $3,895
1977 CAMARO
Stock #207, flrethom, power wIndows and locks, air condlt,onlng, sport mIrrors, speed and crUise control, AM-FM
stereo and tape, loaded WAS $6,556

.....
..-><~
••••
_._-----••...
_._ .....
----------

lB...
.•
....
---...l::i. ..

_.. a .....

I,
P\lI,Tt'S
"!<t\'£

~
~

lit"

~

~

?'

ell'

I'

__ ._

)

T

,!
,!
'!
'104 Days. 3 NI9hts for Two in Florlda's Vacation Center - Daytona Beach!
'10Deluxe Accommodations at Pirate's Cove Oceanfront Besch Lodgel
qContlnenta' Breakfast Dally' FREE!
qDiscount Coupons for Shows. Restaurants, Attractions! FREE!
., Ocean and Poolslde Convenience!
.• Vacation Certificate IS Transferable-Use It Yourself. Give as A Gift to RelatiVes.Newlyweds. Friends!
• Vacation Certificate Good for 14 Months!
., FREE Disneyworld Ticket

c '""'-

NOW $5,495
1977 CAMARO
Stock #585, red, automatic, fully eqUipped, revIsed to

$4,495
1977 CAPRICE

CLASSIC

Stock #646, 4 door, firethom",6 way power seat, stereo,
every conceivable oplion WA", $8,013

REDUCED TO $6,295
1977 CAPRICE

CLASSIC

Stock #597, 4 door, forest green, AM·FMstereo, air conditiOning,loaded with extra equIpment WAS $7,394

NOW $5,895
1977 MONTE CARLO

LANDAU

@()VE
S
'IRATE BEACH LODGE
1

HURRY! OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 11th
(Transportation Not Included)

ALL THIS ••• PLUS
OUR LOW CLEARANCE PRICESI

AT FABULOUS DAYTONA BEACH

Stock #124, metalliCbrown, 350 V8, loaded WAS $7,051

REDUCED TO $5,895
1977 MONTE CARLO

LANDAU

Stock #237, buckskin, full power, loaded WAS $7,031

REDUCED TO $5,795

ALL CARS GUARANTEED

~~~I

GENERAL MOl'ORS PARTS DIVISlON

[ll~~!r;g~
(Across trom Burroughs)

PHONE 453-4600

PIRATE'S COVE BEACH LODGE
offers the time of your Iifesun-filled
days,
fun-pocked
nights! Color TVI Large heated pooll High and low diving
boardsl
Kiddie Pooll Recreation Room!
Shuffleboard I
Restaurant!
Free Parkingl Wall
to wall shag carpeting!
Long
restful
deluxe
bedsl
Coin
laundryl
Direct dial phoneslocal calls freel

DAYTONA BEACH-the
world's
most
famous
beach
is the
home of the Daytona
500JaiLai-Dog
Racing and Passport to Fun World I Only 70
minutes
from Disney World
Sea World, other world-famed
attractions I Enjoy
exciting
night
life,
sparkling
clear
water. a beautiful white sandy
beach and a vacation
you'll
long remember freel

~

.1I+ImJ
1fIauue
FORD-MERCURY

See John Wilton,PlIt Homlnl,
Bob Eberth, Ed Hlnz,
Dorron MumIy

or TorryGOldner

8704 W" Grand River, Brighton

"If You Desl Before Seeing Us- We Both Lose"

Sol_ Dept. Houn
Mon,81TIIun. 8 109
Tu_ .. Wed.81Fri. 8 to 6

.~~"~~~
SALES,

Phone 227-1171

INC.

Servl.. DIpt, Houn
Dlllv 8 to 5
Mon.'tIiS
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Business

STEVE WEITZMAN has been promoted to store manager at
Webster Men's Wear, Twelve Oaks Mall, Novi.
Weitzman's extensive retail experience has qualified him for the
management of one of Webster's newest stores at Twelve Oaks Mall.
Webster Men's Wear, a 62-store retail specialty chain is noted for its
trend-setting men's clothing and accessories, and the innovative decor
of its stores.

WITH THE SALE of Northville Pharmacy, Inc., 134 East Main
Street, Klaus Hieber becomes eighth owner of this business that was
begun in 187l.
He pW'chased the business last week from Allan Potts.
Here are the owners of the business over the years and the dates
they owned the business: C. R. Stevens, 1871-1895; Thomas E.
Murdock, 1895-1919;Lawrence Johnson, 1919-1921;Lou Stewart, 19211950; Leo Mainville, 1950-1961;Arliss Laux, 1961-1972;and Potts, 19721977.
An original prescription book is displayed in the drug store
window.
Incidentally, Mr. Murdock was the father of Mrs. Claude (Lydella)
Ely, whose late husband was the first mayor of the City of Northville.
Mrs. Ely reports that her father worked at the store for quite a
number of years after he had sold it to Mr. Johnson.

State DNR purchases
40 acres near here
New Year Dreams
We think about what might have been
Each year about this time,
And find we've overlooked a lot
That didn't seem to rhyme,
About the trip we didn't take
Or the car we didn't buy;
There were other "must" priorities,
So we didn't even try.
But another year is with us
And our spirits we renew,
In feeling sure the time is here
When all our dreams come true!
Charles E. Hutton

Be A Child at Christmas
Stop everything and listen,
Amid all this confusion and gliss,
"LIVE THIS MOMENT AND TREASURE IT,"
...Be a child at this Christmas!
Like a puppet on a string,
Don't let your mind go to sleep,
Exercise it with imagination,
And these memories have it keep.
... The shadows of a child,
Rocking in joy this Christmas eve,
Imitate his faith in fantasy,
And of this child don't take leave!
Have a very merry Christmas!
Anne-Marie Regan Age 15

A GALA Thursday evening reception helped usher The Movies, a
new five-theater complex, into Twelve Oaks Mall last week built by
Taubman
Theaters
and United Artists Theatres,
the new
entertainment center began full operations on Friday.
Novi Mayor Romaine Roethel joined A. Alfred Taubman,
chairman of the Taubman Company (center), in symbolic opening
ceremonies with 70 mm film being cut in place of the traditional
ribbon.
With theater employees Kathy Kolacz and Carol Wallace holding
the film reels, Sidney R. Unobskey, executive vice president, and
Richard P. Kughn, president of the Taubman Company join in the
ceremony.
Opening of the new screens now brings The Movies total in the
metropolitan area to 16. Others are located at Fairlane and Lakeside
shopping centers and at Prudential Town Center. The Movies also are
located in major shopping malls across the nation.
As at other locations, The Movies at Twelve Oaks Mall are served
by a single boxoffice, lobby and refreshment center. Each week
patrons have a choice of a different major film production in each
auditorium.
During last-week's open house visitors enjoyed courtesy refreshments while exploring the projection room which serves the five
theaters. As the lone operator, who is in complete control, touches a
start button for a selected theater, the house lights and the UATCpatented ''Light Curtain" dim, intermission music fades and the film
begins to roll.
Unlike the vertical reel mountings used with older projectors, the
film itself lies coiled on a smoothly rotating platter from which autowind discs feed it through the projector for automatic rewind in
reverse, ready for the next showing.

He's the key behind TV news
(:ontinued from Page l-C
sense of humor, explains the secret of
success. "A goodjournalist doesn't get
cold or wet." He waits in the car while
Little and his soundman take footageof
file arrival of the mobile cammand
post.
.Marshall is upset about the fact that
the barrels of chemical waste have
~en abandoned. "If this place ever
goesup it willbe like an a tomicbomb,"
he says. "It will be explodingall night
long.They'll have to declare it a major
diaster area."
Little gets permissionto goinside the
building to take pictures of the
abandoned barrels of chemicals.
Marshall doesn't want to go inside
and tries to dissuade Little. "Get one
whiffof that cyanidein there and it's all
over," he said.
Little asks a worker if it's safe and
then proceeds into the building.
While Little is inside, the "world's
greatest journalist" says that a good
cameraman has to have guts.
"What makes a good cameraman Is
whether of not he gets the story," he
says.
"Ron will do anything to get the
story. He's gutsier than most."

Once the state police start arriving,
the assignment goes quickly.
Little takes pictures of Marshall
doingan "intro" as the commandunits
moves up and later takes picture of
Marshall interviewing the head of the
command unit.
They decide that an interview done
inside the command unit was "deadly"
and shoot an additional segment to
provide the "bridge" and "close" to go
along with the "intro" and interior
pictures that Little has shot of the
barrels of chemicals.
•
By 11:50 a.m. the assignment has
been completed. Just as we're getting
ready to leave, a crew from Channel2
arrives on the scene. "Well, lookwho's
here too late to do anything," laughs
Marshall as we drive off.
"The Competition between the chan·
nels Is very Important," says Little.
"We have to turn In an assignment
sheet on every assignment and one of
the things we ha ve to flll out 18 who else
was there. The station puts a lot of
emphasis on exclusive reports.
"I'U go to any lengths to get better
pictures than anybody else. It's a
matter of pride In my work. I take It
very personally. If we're at the same
assignment with other stations, there's
Qn unwritten rule about hinderIng
anyone from getting the story.
"But If somebody Jumps In front 0/
me, I'U push them out 0/ the way so I
cian get my shots. I get a real sense 0/

..

Michigan's Natural
Resources Commission
has authorized the purchase of a 40 acre tract of
land in the southeast
corner of Proud Lake
Recreation Area, about
3'12 miles southeast of
Milford in Oakland
County, State Representative Richard Fessler
(R-Union
Lake)
reported.
The
Commission
accepted a DNR Lands
Division appraisal of the
tract of $100,000.
The property, purchased from Lois Long of
Northville, is surrounded
by public lands - state
lands to the north, east
and west, and the HuronClinton Metropolitan
Authority property to the
south.

CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
Any type oireal estate
throughout Michigar)
No commissionsor costs
First National Accept~
Call ~ree 1-BOO-292-1550

For Home
Delivery
T .. -l I,l ,II
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Call will get
snow update

And All

Winter recreation abounds in southeast
MIchIgan and the best
part is thatit's all close to
home.
Two Southeast MichIgan Travel and Tourist
Association.Rrojects can
help you pinpoint the
winter things to see and
do in this region
By calling the SNOWLINE at (313) 357-2600,
downhill and cross-country skiers, toboganners
and sportsmen can obtain
up-to-date snow conditions at southeast MichIgan ski areas, weather
conditions and other
helpful informatIon.
For a free colorful
guidebook to "Winterfun" m the area, write:
WInterTravel, Suite 350,
American Center, SouthfIeld, Michigan 48034.

Circulation Inquiries

TELEPHONE
In Northville, Novi
and South Lyon
call. ..

In Brighton
Area call. ..

437-1662
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Key to Ven Marshall's new stories is Ron Little of South Lyon, Channel 7 camerman
satisfaction about getting the best
pictures.
"I'll go to just about any lengths to
get better film than anyone else."

Little has shot some 550feet on the
state police command post. He slugs
the story "mystery barrels," drops it
offat a gas station, and calls Petrovich
to tell him where the courier can pick it
up.
Our final story IS about the 50 mile
per hour limit for tanker trucks.
Petrovich has arranged for Marshall
toride witha state trooper checking out
the tankers. The state police car has
been freshly washed and is decked out
like a Christmas tree with lights and
antennaes. Every trucker in the state
has received word of our presence over
the CB by the time we hit the expressway.
Weonlysee three tankers and each of
them is going about 48miles per hour.
Little notes that one of the truckers has
a big grin on his face when the police
car cruises past.
It's 2:30 p.m. when the assignment
has been completed - time to head
back to Broadcast House in Southfield
in time for the 3 p.m. deadline. Marshall wants to know how the interview
with the trooper went.
"On a scale of1to 10,I'd say it was art
ejght," says Little.
"That good'I" asks Marshall.
"That was the tone," replies Little.
"The interviewitself was about a five."

"The 67 riots were probably the most
dangerous thing I've every shots," says
Little.
"There were bullets flying around all
over the place. They weren't shooting
at us specifically, they were just
shooting at everybody.
"The station doesn't require us to go
on dangerous assignments. They leave
it up to us to decide whether or not its
dangerous, I went Into the '67 riots even
though it wasn't required. We interviewed people while they were looting
stores. We went right up to them and
asked them why they were dolnR what
they were doing. We had Interviews
with people while they had television
sets and radioes right In their hands.
"We didn't have to do it, but I did It
because there was a story. A good
photojournalist always comes back
with the story." We don't stick our
necks our very far, but we will stick our
necks out If it's for a good story."

Wearrive at Broadcast Houseat 3:10
p.m. Little drops off the film from the
tanker spl'ed limit story and then heads
upstairs to watch the editing of his
footageon the pianofactory fire and the
mystery barrels.
Like all cameramen, he attempts to
persude the editors to leave in certain
favorite scenes.
The story on the mystery barrels and
the tanker speed limit appear on the 6
p.m. news.The fire in Hollyapparently
didn't make it.

"I'm not just a cameraman or a
photographer," says Little on the way
bock to South Lyon. I consider myself a
photojournalist in every sense of the
word.
"11i1m every story as il nobody else
was there so people can look at it and
tell just exactly what happened.
"I know what the law is and I know
what my rights as a reporter are.
"I know that I can shoot anything I
want tolrom the road or the sidewalk. I
know that if I'm shooting pictures on
private property I have to leave If the
owner tells me to get out. All they have
to do is tell me to get off their property
and I'll go. It's as simple as that.
"The story Is what's important. A
good photojournalist always gets his
story. I take a lot of pride In my pro/es.
slon. I'll go to any length to come away
with the best pictures.

BIG SAVINGS
on Marble & Regular COUNTER TOPS. Sonks.
Faucets. Hoods. WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

FREE PLANNING

Brong onyour measurements and
let our profeSSionals plan
your kItchen

2040 Easy St. Walled Lake

w, Th 9 8/

Sat 9 3 I M, Tu, F 9 5 / 624 7400

301 S. Main St. Royal Oak
M, w, Th 109 I Tu, F. Sat 106 I 5464122

CASH & CARRYDe"vtry & Insl.,I8"on

Av.,Iabl.
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Growing number of smokers abandoning high tar
favorites for Low Thr-Enriched Flavor: cigarette.
It used to be only high tar cigarettes could deliver rich, satisfying
. tobacco flavor. Used to be-until MERIT.
Recent reports on 'Enriched Ravor' tobacco-the new taste
technology of smoking-show most MERIT smokers are making the
move directly from high tar cigarettes.

Many from brands they've enjoyed for years and years.
It seems MERIT is filling the taste void for these smokers, the most
hard-to-please critics of low tar cigarettes.
Taste tests among thousands of smokers show why.

Merit Matches HigherTar Competition
Both MERIT and MERIT 100's were tested against a number of
higher tar cigarettes.

Overall, smokers reported they liked the taste of both MERIT and
MERIT lOa's as much as the higher tar cigarettes tested.
Cigarettes having up to 60% more tar!
Only one cigarette has 'Enriched Flavor' tobacco. And you can taste it.
©

REGULAR and MENTHOL
Kmgs 8 mg' 'tar:' 0 6 mg n1COllneav per cigarelle, FTC Report Aug' 77
100' s 12 mg "tar:' 0 9 mg nl COline av per CIgarelle by FTC Method

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Kings & IOO's

Phlhp Mo,ns

Ine
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Looking back at 1977
Memories, excitement and champions
Considering all things, it hasn't been
a bad year in the Northville sports
world - not a bad year at all.
During the past 12 months six high
school
teams
won
conference
championships,
three finished in
.second place, and three finished among
the top 15 Class A squads in the state.
Northville was the home of a 1977
world record holder, a state swimming
champion and a state runner-up in
track. It was also the setting for an
eagle m golf, and for a soapbox derby.
And, oh, what statistics
can't
describe. Like Tony Armada's lastseCond steal and basket at the buzzer
against Livonia Franklin, or the cross
country squad's gutsy performance atthis fall's state championships.
Recapping some of the sports highlights of 1977:
January 7 - Basketball sensation Tony
Armada pumps in 27 points for the
second time ~in a week, but the
Mustangs lose twice anyway
January 11 - Volleyball squad opens
its conference season with a convincing

victory over defending champ Livonia
Churchill; cagers drop fourth-in a row
with their first loss ever to arch-rival
Novi
January 14 - Basketball sump ends!
Fighting from five points down with
less than a minute to go in overtime,
Mustangs squeak by Walled Lake
Western on John Horwath's heartstopping last-second basket, 57-56
January 27 - Despite two-week layoff,
swimmers set three school records and
better two state qualifying marks in 5921 romp over Livonia Churchill, their
eighth straight win
February 5 - Dave Bentley and Ed
Talbot win individual championships as
wrestlers finish third in Western Six
meet
February 8 off full-court
for dramatic
victory over

Tony Armada steals ball
press and scores at buzzer
53-52 overtime basketball
Livonia Franklin

February 22 - Cagers pull conference

•
abound zn Northville sports

upset of the season with 77-66 victory
over Western Six champ Livonia
Churchill, three days prior to a 74-73
loss to last-place Waterford Mott;
jayvee
squad
wraps
up league
championship with 73-52 win over
Churchill
February 25 - Volleyball team ,wins
first league title ever with 15·8, 15-4victory over Waterford Mott in finale
February 27 - Northville resident
Lynn Hicks' snowmobile sets world
speed record with 135.9-mph clocking at
Union Lake
March 5 - Swimmers roll to league
championship
with 341 points in
Western Six meet at Farmington Harrison
March 9 - Tony Armada, earlier
named All-League, is first-team AllArea basketball selection
March 12 - Medley relay squad shat·
ters school record, places sixth, to help
Mustangs to 14th-place finish in Class A
state swimming finals -March 13 - Our Lady of Victory wins
equivalent of a state title with 31-29
come-from-behind victory, their t 22nd
straight, in metropolitan CYO basketball championship against St. Jude's
April 6 - Northville Charley's upsets
Moonkin, 100-99,with chaotic finish in
recreation
basketball
tournament
finals
April 12 - Northville Golf League
opens 29th season under sunny skies
and 8o-degree temperatures
April 28'- Bob Gould sets school track
record with 9:37 7 clocking in two nule,
but Mustangs lose to Churchill

Debbie Maguire (spiking) led Mustangs to volleyball title

Swimmers frustrated;
•
Jlentley meet is a tIe
Last Tuesday was one of those days
Ron Meteyer would just as soon forget.
With two of their top swimmers
rnissmg and another ailing, Northville's
tankers struggled to an 86-86deadlQ<'-k
with Livonia Bentley at Schoolcraft
College.
According to the 29-year-old coach
the Bentley meet marked the first time
in history of Northville swimming that
the Mustangs had tied, and the first
lime they'd ever failed to beat the
Livonia School.
- "It was a frustratting night all the
way around," Meteyer said of the meet,
which put Northville's dual meet record
at 1-0-1. "Bentley, I think, was more
pleased with the result than we were."
Part of the reason, he noted, was that
the Bulldogs came back from a twopomt deficit to knot things up in the last
event.
The lead see-sawed throughout the 11event meet, with Northville climbing
out to an early 38-24 advantage, then
faltering in diving and the 100-yard free
. style before picking up again.
What made the tie particularly tough
on Northville, though, was the absence
of swimmers Steve Pyett and Terry
Walters, who were on vacation with
their families.
"Because we didn't have them we
had to change our lineup," Meteyer
explained.
"As
it was
(their
replacements) swam very well, but we
weren't able to put everybody in their
strongest events, and that would've
made a big difference."
Basically, he said, he was "pleased"
with the way the Mustangs performed.
They had two placements among the
top three finishers in seven events, and
they won five of those.
But when It came down to the last
event, the 400-yard free style relay, the
local swimmers needed a first to win
the meet, and they didn't get it.
Trailing 80·78 Bentley won in 3:34.7,
picking up eight points to Northville's
six and edging the second·place quartet
of Jamie Pitak, Derek Gans, and Tim
and Tom Cahill by 5.3 seconds. Rick
Bargert, Brady Kramer, Bill Lockwood
and Bruce Hackmann finished third in
3:51.1.
Carl Haynie, Matt Sullivan, Mark
Yanoschik and Gans got the Mustangs
off to a winning start with a 1:48.0
clocking in the 200·yard medley relay.
Lockwood, John Zimmerman,
Dan
McMann and Bargert combined for a

third-pla~e finish, giving Northville a
quick 10-4 lead.
Tom Cahill followed with a dramatic
victory in the 200 free style, coming
from behind to nip Bentley's Dave
Giandeletti in the last 25 yards.
Hackmann finished third and Pitak
fifth, making it 20-10.
"I would've been content to end it
right there," Meteyer said.
But it was not to be.
Haynie, still fighting an ear infection
that's been bothering him· in recent
weeks, finished second to the Bulldogs'
Mark Winter, who set a poel record of
2:07.8, in the individual medley. Tim
Cahill and Kramer fimshed fourth and
fifth respectively.
Yanoschik won the 50 free style in
22.8, with Sullivan finishing fourth and
Bargert fifth. That gave Northville its
biggest lead of the day, 38-24.
It dwindled to 41-37, though, when
Bentley "slammed" (finished 1-2-3) the
diving competition.
"That's where .we're really hurting .
We need a second coach," Meteyer
said, pointing out that most other Class
A schools have more than one coach so
that divers can be given more attention
in practice.
The Bulldogs took a 49-45 advantage
with a 1-2-4finish in the butterfly (Gans
finished third), but from there on in the
lead bounced back and forth until the
final event.
Yanoschtk won the 100 free in 51.0,
followed by Tom Cahill in third and
Pitak in fourth. Hackmann's
5:32
clocking was good for second in the 500
free while Haynie, Lockwood and
Kramer placed 2·3-4in the back stroke.
In the breast stroke Sullivan finished
first in 1:01.9, Tim Cahill third and
Zimmerman fifth to set up the tight
finish.
"Overall we had some pretty good
times," Meteyer observed, "but I think
we could've picked up one more point
somewhere along the line."
The Mustangs, who finished 14·1 in
dual meets and were Western Six
champs last year, travel to Walled
Lake Western
for their second
conference meet on January 5. The
meet starts at 4 p.m.
According to Meteyer Plymouth
Canton appears to be the Mustangs'
chief challenger
to this season's
Western Six crown. Northville meets
Canton January 12.

May 2 - Mustangs wm crucial tennis
meet with 4-3 victory over Western SIX
contender
Farmington
Harrison,
sewing it up in last ma tch of the day
~~.....
May 14 - Track squad tops 16-team
fIeld to 'capture first-place trophy at
Cardinal Relays in Jackson, breaking
meet record in shuttle relay in the
process
May 21 - Netters qualify for first-ever
state tennis meet WIth second-place
finish in regionals
May 24- Baseball squad wins three in
a row for first time all season, nipping
Waterford Mott 1-0 and fmishing fourth
m the Western Six
June 1 -

Mustangs finish surprising

TURNING POINT - With Joe Schimpf (51)
leading the way, quarterback
Doug
Marzonie (12) dives over for winning touchdown in 20-14 victory over Walled Lake
Western
during
Northville's
second
Western Six contest. The score, which came
second in 'Yes tern Six track meet at
Walled Lake Western; SWImmer Randy
Roggenbuck is named high school
Athlete of the Year
June 4 - Dennis Singleton finishes
second in state Class A track finals with
14.35 clockmg m 120 high hurdles
June 6 - Netters cap perfect 17-0
season by winnmg conference tItle with
one-pomt victory over Farmington
Harrison in Western Six fmals
June 11- Bob Gould sets school record
of 4:29 m mile run at Jaycee track meet
July 12 - charlie Huff eagles par-fIve
18th hole at Salem HIlls m Northville
Golf League actIon
July 16- Giants win F League baseball
champIOnship with two pulse-pounding
6-5 Victories over Cardinals; Mets wm
G League title, A.stros take H League

with just four minutes left in the game,
might well have been a turning point in the L
Mustangs' season; they went on to win all but one conference game and finished •
second to Farmington Harrison.
~

July 19- F League's Cardinals bounce July 22- Astros win E League baseball
back from playoff defeat with eight-run
title
final inrung to knock off Giants 11-10
and quahfy for state district junior July 24- Union Lake's Kentucky Fried
baseball tourney m Northville
Continued on Page 2-D

,Downs starts Monday·;
The 35th year of harness racing at
Northville Downs officially gets under
way next Monday night
The Downs' 84-night schedule, a loss
Horsemen dispute could delay
opener _.. See Page S-D
of one date from last year, will continue
throu~h April ~. Last winter the local

track enjoyed a 3 6 percent increase ih
mutual handle over 1976 despite an
attendance drop of over five percent
Unhk' last year, thiS season's daily
double will be followed by perfectas on
the third and eIghth races There will
also be trIfectas on the fifth, seventh
and tenth races.
The Jackson-at-Northville
meeting,
which began its 59-mght stand October
24, ends Saturday night
Post tIme for Monday's opener is .8
pm

:..that all our friends
have the best New Year ever!
We'll do our best to help you
in any way we can in the
•
comzng
year:

For Starters ...A Savings Plan that offers more ...
5*% STP Savings and get
no service charge checking!
I

5%% compounded daily yields 5.65% annually
maturing every calendar quarter. Initial minimum
balance $500. Add $1 or more at any time.
5% Daily-Interest Savings earn 5% per year from
day-of-deposit to day-of-withdrawal. Interest is
compounded and paid quarterly.

Open
Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
Sat

Lobby
9:30 - 5
9:30 - 7
9:30·1

Drive-In

~

•

8·7
930·1

SECURITY BANK OF NOVI
10 Mile at Meadowbrook-Novi-Ph.
Foderal law and regulatlon prohibit the payment of a time <leposlt prior to maturity
unless three months of the Interest thereon Is forfeited and Interest on the amount Is
reduced to the paSSbookrate.

OEPOSITS INSURED

UP TO

$40.000 BY

FEDERAL

DEPOSIT

478·4000
INSURANCE

CORP

.'
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1977-a very good year?
,

Continued from Page I-D
Chicken Colonels win Thomson softball
tournament with 33-4 shellacking in
title game
July 28- Triple jumper Leslie Nadeau,
shuttle relay team bring home runnerup trophies from Metro Youth Fitness
track meet
/
August 6 - SCott Faustyn, 13, wins annual Northville Soap Box Derby
August 7 - Lyle self and Fred Cahall
win champion flight of Meadowbrook
Invitational golf tournament
August 22 - Village Blues finish rec
league men's softball season at 18-6,
first unbeaten team in recent memory;
Casterline finishes 14-0in women's softball league
August 23 - Joe's Little Bar nips Goat
Farm 9-8 for Co-Ed League softball title
August 28 - Goat Farm beats Joe's
Little Bar 15-10and goes on to win CoEd playoff championship
september 9 - Mustangs romp past
Novi, 21-6, in high school football
opener

September 22 - Girls' basketball squad
ends 37-game losing streak with 46-44
triumph over Walled Lake Western;
Mustangs rout defending champ Western in girls' swimming, 104-68

Western Six cross-country
title in
conference meet at Hines Park; jayvee
team slams the league
october 29 - Mustangs' medley relay
team sets sch.ool record, matches top
time in state with first-place finish at
Detroit News Girls' Swim Invitational;
cross country squad qualifies for state
finals with second-place finish at
regionals in Howell

september 29 - Cross-country squad
hands Livonia Churchill its first league
defeat ever with 19-42thrashing
september 30 - Late touchdown by
quarterback
Doug Marzonie leads
Mustang gridders
to clutch 20-14
victory over Walled Lake Western

November 5 - Despite illness and
injuries, Mustangs finish ninth in ljtate
Class A cross country finals

OCtober 14 - Farmington Harrison
spoils Northville's dreams of first
Western Six football title with 19-6 November 19 - Girls' swimmers run
off with Western Six championship,
skunking, Mustangs' only conference
amassing 303 points in conference meet l
loss of year
at Livonia Churchill
OCtober 18- Girls' netters win Western
Six meet at Schoolcraft College, giving December 3 - Sue Cahill wins state
them second-place finish overall in con- championship in individual medley and
Mustangs place in six events to lead
ference
local swimmers to fourth-place finish in
OCtober 21 - John Millen's two-yard Class A state finals, their highest finish
ever
touchdown plunge in first overtime
gives Mustangs surprisingly tough 6-Q
football victory over winless Plymouth
Canton, locking up second place

December 9 - Mustangs open home
conference basketball
season with
come-from-behind 72-64 victory over
previously unbeaten and defending
Western Six champ Livonia Churchill

OCtober 25 - Harriers shatter sevenyear Churchill dynasty by winning

I

!

september 15 - Sophomore Sue Cahill
breaks three state quailfying barriers
and sets one school record to lead
swimmers to season-opening 110-48
victory over Redford Thurston
september 20- Bruce Roy and Clancy
Ely win five-way battle for Northville
Golf League championship in one of
most exciting finishes ever

Tony Armada was sparkplug of Northville basketball squad last winter
.'

.'

?}loorfirst half spells disaster f~t Mustangs
"

So much for trying
schedule.

to ease

the

Despite replacing state powerhouse
Divine Child with a supposedly weaker
Howell club on this season's basketball
.slate, ,Northville suffered the same
'sorry fate they had with the Dearborn
school by dropping a 78-54 decision to
the Highlanders last Tuesday night.
Playing on Howell's home court, the
Mustangs fell to a 10-2deficit in the first
three minutes of the game and never
'got close again.

-

c

"We played a very poor ball game," _
coach Walt Koepke said afterwards,
adding that it "was probably our worst
performance of the season."
_
Paced by senior sensation Shane
Gerkin the HigWanders jumped out to a
• . g1
42-24 halftime lead
surpnsm y easy _
and c~sted! s~appmg a three-game
Northville wmm~g streak. By the end of
three quarters It was 62-40, and the
H
11 b ch
tied
owe
en was emp
.
"I don't know what the problem
was," Koepke remarked,
"but our
defense looked just terrible. 1 think

TWELVE OAKS

we're going to be in serious trouble
unless we learn to play some defense."
In its first seven games of the season
Northville has given up an average of
more than 70 points per contest.
W?Ue the local club's, defense was
lacking, though, Howell s was more
than adequate.
"It's the kind of defense I'd like us to
play>;>Koepke acknowledged. "Howell
.'
.
Just played WIth tremendous aggressiveness and didn't permit us to do
anything. They denied us the ball at
every turn."
Offensively the picture wasn't much

Make that seven straight-jayvees roll again'

NOlfi
348-9699

Used Tires

Tile-Carpeting-Formica
100's of Samples
145 E. Cady - Northville

Continued on'Page 3-D

WINNING FORM - Giants' Chris Dimitroff dives back to
second base during his team's 1).5victory over Cardinals for
the F League junior baseball playoff championship last
summer. Dimitroff later scored the winning run when a
controversial balk call against the Giant's pitcher sent him
home from third base.
~

-

42990' Grand R iller

.'

The Mustangs outrebounded Howell
41-39,but had 30 turnovers. One of their
few bright spots on offense was Brian
Prom, who came off the bench to score
seven points in the second half. He was
Northville's second-leading scorer for
the game.

Clobber Howell, 65-44

TIRE_CO.

-

blighter. While senior center Doug
Harding hit 10 of 20 shots from the floor
and led both teams in scoring with 22
points, the rest of the local club sank
only 12 of 35 tries.

from

- 349-4480

~year

$5.00

~

DunloP T"e Pro ~

Showing up late may have its advantages after all, Northville's jayvee
basketball squad is finding.
Delayed by bad weather, Coach
Omar Harrison's cagers, were rushed
for the second time in a row in their

non-conference game at Howell last
Tuesday, but the result was the same as
it was at Fannington Harrison the
week before.
Paced by Bob Crisan and another
phenomenal
third-quarter
perfor-

I
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BEFORE YOU DIG
CALL MISS DIG
800·482·7171 I
">u"",,

•

fOR LOCATIONSOf OIL GAS TElEl'llOllE
ELECTRIC

WATER

SElIE,.

mance, the Mustangs rolled to their'
seventh straight victory of the season
with a 65-44 triumph
over the
HigWanders.
"We just played excellent ball,"
Harrison bubbled, noting a particularly
strong second half. "If we play like that
every game we won't lose."
,Mter
arriving much later than
anticipated and having to cut their pregame warm-ups
short, the local
hoopers struggled out to a: 28-27 half
lime lead before breaking loose. They
outscored Howell 19-7 in the third
stanza, then iced the contest with an is10 burst in the final eight minutes.
The jayvee Mustangs have now
outscored their last three opponents 6918 in the third quarter, while collecting
a 124-104margin in the other three.

Fishermen out
Hundreds
of fishing
shanties .will dot Kent
Lake during the peak
winter months as fishermen try to catch bluegills, crappies or pike.
The nature trails are
open year-around, with
bird feeding stations and
animal tracks of special
interest in the winter.
Park hours are 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m. For ice and
snow conditions contact
Kensington Metropark at
685-1561. Vehicle entry
charges (Annual-regular$5 or senior citizen-$l; or
dailY'$1) are in effect
during the winter.

Ihshoch.e
Ameneao T'ad'hooal

_

FUlnJshlOq<
lorthe Home

Colonial House of Furniture
20292 Middlebell
(SoUlh 018 Mile) LIVONIA
474-6900

"I think the kids plaY~ very good
defense," Harrison said of his team's
performance. "Howell was a good ball
club, really, but we intimidated them in
the second half."

I

He also noted an exceptionally strong I
shooling game. The Mustangs hit 31 of
51 shots from the floor for an amazing
61 percent accuracy rate.
Crisan
with 25 points,
Harry
Couyoumjian with 16, Steve Bartels
with 10 and Ken Weber with eight were
Northville's top scorers. All four hit
over 60 percent from the floor, and
combined they sank j!9 of 44 shots (66
percent).
Crisan also had 10rebounds and eight
steals while Bartels led both teams with
14 rebounds.

PERSONALIZEDPRIITII.
on

T.Shirtl-Shirtl-U~iforml
We Carry

Brunswick
Bowling Shoes

Yes! We have skateboards

Northville Sporting Goods
148 Mary Alexander Court
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May your hearth be warm and your home filled with
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SNOWMOBILE PARTS
WE HAVE A LARGE LINE Of
SNOWMOBILE REPLACEMENT PARTS
FOR CURRENT AND OLD MODEL
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HOLIDAY HOURS NEW YEAR'S EVE, 8 AM -2 PM
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New coach, new kids leave
•
•
'volleyball hopes up In aIr
How do you follow up an act like last
year's?
Steve McDonald, Northville's newest
volleyball coach, must be wondering.
He's taking over the reins of service
Stubenvoll, who in two years of service
brought the Mustangs from the bottom
of the heap to the top in Western SIX
competition.
Considering that only three girls are
returning from last year's regular
varsity squad, which rolled to a 14-4
record on the way to its first conference
championship ever, his task won't be
easy.
But .McDonald, who coached girls'
track last year, sees plenty of reason
for smiling.
.
"We're optimistic about how we're
going to do," he says. "In some senses
it's a rebuilding year, but in others it's
not. It's sort of an in-between situation.
"Bu t I can tell you one thing - I know
we're going to be competitive."
Although five of last year's varsity

girls are gone now, including AllLeague sensation Debbie Maguire, the
Mustangs return two of their top three
spikers from 1977.
Kim Kra tz is one of five juniors on the
squad and the only underclassman
returning from the varsity. She'll
combine with Lord Hopping, a secondteam All-League choice last season and
one of two co-captains this year, to give
Northville a powerful 1-2 punch.
Chris Suddendorf, also a co-captain,
is the only other regular returning from
last year's varsity. Terry Myers, a
member of last year's jayvee team, and
Julie Millen, a transfer from Virginia
Beach, round out the team's senior
contingent.
Two of the Mustangs' most promising
juniors will be Diane Perpich, last
year's top jayvee spiker, and Susie
Heinzman. Also moving up from the
jayvees are Cheryl DeHoff and Terry
Bongiovanni.
"I really can't say how they're going

to do," McDonald says of his girls, "but
so far they've been working super-hard.
"They seem to be learning well as far
as fundamentals are concerned, and
that's good. We're going to be counting
on a lot from our underclassmen."
Thanks
to programs
recently
promoted at the junior high level the
Mustangs had one of their higher
turnouts in the past few years, with 45
girls trying out for the team. Only nine
were kept on varsity, while 14 others
were put on the jayvee squad.
For the first time the jayvees will
have their own coach in Louise
Hopping, a third-team All-Leaguer
from last year's varsity contingent. Her
co-captains this season are sophomores
Lynn Herald and Kim Kurzawa.
According to Hopping the teams to
beat at the varsity level this season will
probably be Waterford
Mott and
Livonia Churchill. Northville opens its
season with a conference meet at Mott
next Wednesday (January 4).

Life jackets, 'bulk' spark alumni
It seemed only appropriate that the
whole thing should be decided by the
life jacket relay.
After all, the two teams had battled
head-to-head throughout the side stroke
relay. And while the leap frog race and
tug-of-war were routs, both sides had
offered stiff competition on the air
mattresses
as well as with the
kickboards.
Confused?
So, undoubtedly, were a few of the 100
to 150people who showed up at the high
school pool last Thursday night.
It was all part of the fun involved in
Northville's
first annual
alumni
swimming meet. Coached by former
Mustang mentor Ben Lauber, more
than a dozen old Northville grads got
together and challenged this year's
varsity swimming squad to a good oldfashioned round of competition at their
own game - and they won, 38-34.
It was hardly what you'd call a
normal swimming meet, however.
Instead of conventional events like
the indiVIdual medley and 2OQ-yardfree
style, for instance, the two groups
competed in such oddities as the tug-ofwar and the 200-yard running relay -

and it all took place in the pool. Only
three of the 11 events (2OQ-yardmedley
relay, 2OQ-yard free style relay, and
diving)
came
anywhere
near
resembhng your average high school
meet.
In the end it was the alumni's
"experience" with the likes of side
stroking and life jackets that decided
the meet, though.
Varsity coach Ron Meteyer put it
even more bluntly.
"I think a lot of their success rested
with the extra bulk they had," he
chuckled.
That was especially true in the tug-ofwar, where alumni giants Pete Talbot,
Pete Couse, Randy Roggenbuck and
Mark McDaniels (all weighing over 200
pounds) defeated Jamie Pitak, Kurt
Varner, Bruce Hackmann and Dave
Gallagher with one mighty pull of the
rope.
The alumni also "swam" to victory in
the SIde stroke and 2OQ-yard running
relays, the run-and-shoot (basketball)
and diving contests, and the meet's last
event, the life jacket relay.
The varsity bOYS,of course, had their
share of victories as well. After opening

with a narrow triumph in the air
mattress relay ("we thought that was
tailor-made for the alumni," Meteyer
later commented), they won the 200yard medley and free style relays, the
kickboard relay, and the leap frog jjJ£~._
"I now contend that we have the best
leap frog relay in the state," Meteyer
said proudly of his contingent, which
included Tim and Tom Cahill, Rick
Bargert, and Meteyer himself.
"The alumni were contending that we
had practiced the day before the meet,
but I'd like to say right now that it's not
true. Let's just say our guys are bette!'
frogs."
The losin~. "fro~"
included Bill
Bretz, John Pacific, Ed Erdos, and
Lauber, who coached the 1973 boys'
team to a Class B state swimming
championship.
Other
Northville
alumni
who
participated in the meet included Jim
Wright, Mark Lelek, Joe Devereaux
(who woq the diving competition),
Dennis Weyburne, Saulius Mikalonis
and Jeff Guider.
Proceeds from the meet went toward
the purchase
of new exercise
equipment for the Mustang ~nkers.

Terry Myers will join ranks of varsity spikers this season

OLV starts fast

It's-on to the semis for Our Lady of
Victory this week.
The local CYO basketball power
opened defense of its 1976 Catholic
Central grade school basketball tournament crown with a 51-21 rout of
Jan 4-at Waterford Matt
Detroit's Christ the King last week.
Jan 6-at Novi
Paced by a balanced scoring attack,
Jan 9--L,vonla Churchill
the Cougars broke off to a 12-1 firstJan 13-at Liv Clarencevtlle
Jan 17-at W L Western
quarter lead and were never threatened
Jan 2D-Ypsllanh
in the first-round contest.
Jan 23---at Plymouth Canton
Jan 27-at W L Central
Coach Gene Wagner emptied his
Jan 31-FarmlOgton Harrison
bench two minutes into the third stanza,
Feb 4-Plymouth Invitational
F=eb 6-Waterford Mott
and eight players in all ended up
Feb 9-Plymouth Salem
scoring.
Feb 14-at llVonJa ChurchIll
Tim McLaughlin topped the winners
Feb 16-Howell
f=eb 21-W L Western
with 10 points, while Tim McClorey
Feb ~Western
SIX meet
added nine, Terry Nadeau eight, Bob
F=eb 28-Plymouth Canton
March
4-NorthvllJe
Jnvltatlon
Isom seven, Pat Foley six, Carl Lang
01
five, Dave Bock four and Dave Martin
March 7-at Farmington Harn
two. Isom's six rebounds and Bock's
son
March l1-Reglonal
meet
five helped OLV dominate both backboards.
Nadeau, meanwhile, took second
place in a pre-tournament free throw
contest behind Christ the King's Scott
Chiefs, pre-season favorite for this Fraser.
year's Western Six crown.
With their victory the Cougars now
advance
to Friday's
seminfinals
WLPF",A
Northville
12 12 16 14-54 against Livonia 81. Mike's, a 38-12
No~
• 1 "200 193
Howell
18 24 20 16--78 victor over Redford Our Lady of -UlIInio
~~chlll
-l. \ J.1li -li#ftlertotilMOn
l"t nz ;g",
Loretto. Last year OLV won the
Top scorers: Howell-Gf:!I'kin 20, Catholic Central title with a 42-33 Plymau1ll (;onlon ) 1 125 124
.",,-weUem
t 1 IfIt .m
Mack 14, Smith 10;
Formll19lllll Fl.rrll\llh
triumph over 8t. Mike's in the chamo ~_131 153
Northville-Harding 22, Prom 7
pionship game.

No defense, cagers fall to Howell
Continued from Page 2-D
Seven Howell players, on the other
hand, scored in the first half alone.
Three of them hit double figures for the
game.

"It was a strange
ball game,"
Koepke observed. "We didn't play with
any agressiveness on either offense or
defense.

Gerkin topped the winners with 20
points and 11 rebounds (only Harding,
with 16, had more) while contributing
six assists. John Mack pitched in 14
points and Bob Smith 10 as coach Jerry
Johnson's squad upped its season
record to 4-2 and broke a two-game
losing streak.
'

Gymnasts
IlJse opener

"You have to give credit to Howell,
though. They played an excellent ball
game and certainly deserved the win."
The Mustangs, now 4-3 on the season
and 2-1 in the Western Six, next see
action with a non-conference game at
Farmington next Tuesday. Three days
later they resume conference play
when they travel to Plymouth Canton
for a game with coach Casey Cavell's
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SUITS and
SPORTSCOATS

SKI

IS OUR
BUSINESS
WINTER
WALDEN!

5KI CLUB
1,_
356-G38j]

20%
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50%

I

OFF
SUIts reg. from $135 - $300
Sportcoats

Y20FF
CHRISTMAS
MERCHANDISE

reg

•
•
•
•
•
•

Lanvin
Botany 500
Stanley Blacker
Phoenix
Geoffrey Beene
Hardy Ames
and more .....
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i
No Refunds on
Sale Merchandise

DOOR STRIPPING SPECIAL!
SAVE 25% - Inlerlor, Extenor
Solid Doors Only
Offer good thru Jan. 31

7605 HIghland Rd. (M-S')
Ponloac, MIchIgan 48054

Antique Clock Repair

Alterations
at Cost

Fr.. Elln"a"',

666-1320

HOURS. TUES THURS FRt & SAT 9-5 WED 9-7 C~OSED SUN & MON.

Buy Any Medium

"Pizza
At the
regular

FARMINGTON
CENTER

NEWBURGH
PLAZA

Orand River 81
Fe'n'llng!on Raid

Sl_MII •• ,
Newburgh

WESTLAND
CENTER

BRIGHTON
MALL

Wayne

Ortlnd River
11196

W.rren,'

I

I
I

I
.
I
FREE I
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I
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I
Ca".-Oul Only
ExpIres 1-9-78
One Coupon Per Customer

price
Get Identical
Pizza

NORTHVILLE
349-0556

LIVONIA
464-6000

NOW OPEN

little Caesar's Newest Pizzeria
A Family Restaurant
Lunch - Dinner
Cocktails • Beer • Wine
at this Northville Location Only

--------

Entire Stock

SALE
SLACKS

TOPCOATS

Reg

20% 50%

OFF

to

OFF
Top coats reg
Outerwear

reg

from $18 - $50

20% to 50%
-Jaymar-Ruby • Haggar
and others

from $165-$195
from $32.50-$150

SHOES
Reg

Famous Maker
Reg

from $30 - $75

20% to 50%

RAINCOATS

OFF

$100
-Freeman

from $95 - $225

STARTING
DEC. 26TH

meta'

ALL PRICES REDUCED THIS WeEK ONLY
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-French

Shnner

featUring

GLASS FOR SALE

Antique Drop u-af TobIt' SALE

II

ANNUAL AFTER CHRISTMAS

TEACHING·
KIDS
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STEPHEN BRUCE'S
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dip :~:Y!!!ip
~~
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Athlete of the week

FURNITURE STRIPPING & REFINISHING

ANTIQUE

Western Bh-
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Bad weather,
bad luck and
inexperience
worked
against
Northville's gymnasts last Tuesday as
the Mustangs opened their 1977-'78
season with a 68-50 loss to Dearborn.
"We sort of had a lot of problems,"
coach Debbie Davis said, noting that
she was unable to meet her girls as
planned at the Dearborn schod! when
the team bus arrived because of a
snowstorm.
Once
the
Mustangs
began
competition their inexperience got the
TOM CAHILL
better of them. Their only strong
performances came from Sue Kinnaird
Northville's
swimmers
weren't
and Britt Evans.
Kinnaird placed second (6.7) in the satisfied at all with the tie they had
vault and just missed qualifying for the against Livonia Bentley last week, but
state regionals, then placed third (4.35) were it not for a gutsy performance by
Tom Cahill the meet would have
in the uneven parallel bars and fourth
(5.55) in floor exercise. Evans won the probably been a loss. After trailing
floor exercise competitIon with a 6.7 thoughout the race in the 200-yard free
style, Cahill came on in the last25 yards
pomt total.
to nip Bentley's Dave Giandeletti with a
"We had a lot of new girls competing
1:56.5 clocking. The senior free styler
for the fIrst time, so we just chalked
also placed third in the 100 free with a
this one up to experience," Davis said.
53.1 clocking and helped the free style
The Mustangs' next meet takes place
squad to a second-place finish in 3:40.0.
January 9 at Farmington.

Northville
volleyball
schedule

Monday - Fnday
10-9
Saturday 10-5
we ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

ALL

BLUE
JEANS

STEPr1EN

LTD

Reg

$16-$25

MANY
MORE
UNADVERTISED
SPECIALS

Former player recalls 'the glory years'
For 14 years he was a major league
catcher. His career spanned three
They were the post-World War II decades, and during that time he
played in 695 games for seven different
glory years of major league baseball.
Nellie· Fox, Stan Musial,
Ted clubs.
Used mostly as a back-up, Ginsberg
Williams' and Warren Spahn were the
compiled a medic ore .241 lifetime batnames making headlines.
ting average, but his years in baseball
The
Brooklyn
Dodgers
and
are far from forgettable.
Milwaukee Braves ruled the National
"The game was good to me," he
League r-oost. The Yankees were in the
midst of the greatest dynasty in base- acknowledges. "It's given me a lot of
wonderful memories, and the chance to
ball history.
Aild attendance figures were at an be associated with some very fine
people."
all-time high.
Some of his most memorable
Joe GiJisberg remembers those years
moments came during his tenure with
well.
Joe Gipsberg is an amiable 51-year- the first major league club he ever
played for, the Detroit Tigers.
old Northville resident who presently
A left-handed hitting catcher in the
works as a representative of Jack
Daniels Distillery at its regional office late '40's-early '50's era, he played with
such Tigers as George Kell, Virgil
in Farmmgton.
But at one time hIS life was profes- Trucks, Art Houtteman, Frank House,
Gerry PrIddy, Vic Wertz, Hoot Evers,
sional base ball
BY MIKE LASH

Johnny Lipan, and managers Fred
Hutchinson and Red Rolfe.
Many of his teammates, like Harvey
Kuenn, AI Kaline, Billy Hoeft and Paul
Foytack, were just beginning colorful
careers while others, like Hal Newhouser, Dizzy Trout and Bob Swift,
were closing out theirs.
Ginsberg spent little over four years
of his career with the Detroit organization, but he considers them his favorite.
"That's my home town," he says.
Although born in New York City,
Ginsberg grew up in northwest Detroit
and was a star catcher with Cooley
High School in the early 1940's. After
spending two years in the Army and
three seasons with Detroit farm clubs
in Williamsport
(Pa.), Jamestown
(N.Y.) and Toledo, where he played
with the hkes of Nellie Fox and Johnny
Groth, he joined the Tigers in 1948.
And admittedly it was a big jump.

-'

I

!

Joe Ginsberg stands next to portrait taken during his playing days with the New York Mets

Winter Specials!
SnowFlitl

~Snow

Throwers

18" /3 HP $199.50
21" /5 HP $425.00
Reg. $217.00

Reg. $469.00

Show Sho'els
$385 $885
thru

'~
'~/\

"Yes, major league ball was somewhat of a change from the minors," he
recalls. "One difference was playing in
front of big crowds. In the majors
you're playing in front of forty
thousand, fifty thousand people, and
that's a little scary."
Ginsberg appeared in only 11 games
that first year, but batted an impressive .361and helped the Tigers to a fifthplace finish in the American League.
He was sent back to the minors for the
1949 season, then returned for threeand-a-half more years with the Detroit
club.
He was a regular for the team in 1951
and '52, and during that time became
part of a historic game. On May 15,
1952,he caught the first Tiger no-hitter
in 40 years.
Virgil Trocks was pitching that day.
With a mere 2215fans in attendance at
old Briggs Stadium, Trucks faced just
31 Washington Senator batters in nine
innings, and not one got a hit.
Still, the game remained deadlocked
at 0-0 until the bottom of the ninth, when
Vic Wertz suddenly cracked a two-out
bases-empty homer to give Detroit a 1-Q
triumph. Ginsberg, anticipating extra
innings, had already put his shin guards
on.
Trucks went on to become only the
third player in major league history to
toss two no-hitters in a single season
when he repeated the feat against the
New York Yankees three months later.
After playing in 280 games and batting .247 for Detroit, Ginsberg was
traded to Cleveland in mid-1953. He
appeared in 49 games (batting .297)
over a span of two seasons for the
Indians, and was part of the famous
1954club that set an all-time American
League record for victories with 111
and was the only break in the Yankees'
string of pennants from 1949 through
1958.
His fondest baseball
memory,
though, occurred with neither the
Tigers nor Indians. After bouncing
around with four other American
League teams between 1955 and 1961,
Ginsberg was picked up by the New
York Mets and caught their first game
ever if! April of 1962.
Fifteen
years
later
he still
remembers that day clearly.
Playing
at home against
the
Pittsburgh Pirates, the Mets went 10
innings before bowing, 2-1.
"I went 0 for 3," Ginsberg recalls
somewhat sheepishly. "I had a chance
to win the game in the ninth. I came up
with a man on first and no outs."
Normally a situation like that would
call for a sacrifice bunt, he pointed out,
but manager Casey Stengel decided to
let him swing away.
"Casey was a gambler, anyway, so
he said 'go ahead and hit.' So what do I
, do? I lift,a little pop f1yJhat's caught. If
.£~]d~~PHn~_ w.e.~8!!-t_ha~E!_,!?n."
.,;Q!e1"esl.~'w~~!!.9'.i~~""i\[etswent on
to drop their first eIgHt games of the
season and set an all-time record for
futility, losing 120 games that year.
Ginsberg played only two games for
New York before ending his major
league career, but he still recalls those
early days with affection.
"The fans were great," he says. "On
opening day they had parades down
Fifth Avenue. Then we only lost eight in
a row, but they loved us."
On the ninth day, he recalls, the game
was rained out, prompting Stengel to
bring out a bottle of champagne.
We asked him what it was for, and

Casey said 'we're going to have a
victory party because nobody can beat
us today,' " Ginsberg laughs.
And the memories go on.
Like the years he played for Paul
Richards. Ginsberg spent five seasons
under the renowned manager, during
which time he accomplished a littleknown "first."
"I was the first catcher to use an
elephant glove," he recalls proudly.
The elephant glove, developed by
Richards, was a catcher's mitt with an
unusually large pocket used to snare
knuckle balls thrown by pitchers like
Hoyt Wilhelm, whom Ginsberg caught
for several times. It's still occasionally
used today.
"The only trouble was that when a
runner tried stealing base the ball
sometimes got lost (in the webbing of
the glove)," he reflects.
Although no longer involved in pro
ball in any official capacity Ginsberg is
a member of the Detroit Tiger Alumni
Association, an organization involved
in charit.y work and with the Special
Olympics committee. Other members
of the association include former Tigers
AI Cicotte, Roy Cullenbine, Hank
Aguirre and Charlie Gehringer as well
as several players Ginsberg competed
with.
He admits he doesn't visit the ball
park much any more, although he does
occasionally "go down there with some
of the old-timers," but still loves the

Local youths play for
unbeaten hockey squad
A pair of Northville youngsters are
members of the currently undefeated
New York Islanders of the Farmington
Hockey Association Mite's division.

Brian

Woodcock

and

Dennis

LeAnnais are defensemen for the
Islanders, who are in first place in the
six-to-nine year old division at the Novi
Ice Arena. The team has never been
beaten and has been tied only twice in
Farmington Hockey Associa tion action.

sport.
He doesn't, however, favor some of
the changes that have taken place since
his playing days.
"(Baseball is) getting to be a game of
specialists, as football is," he says,
noting such things as the designated
hitter role and the rise of the relief
pitcher. "I think the reason is that
owners will get more revenue, but it's
not always in the interest of the game."
He also feels disfavorable toward the
increasing consideration of the home
run ball and the declining value of high
average hitters.
"n used to be that hitters who batted
.195 or .200 couldn't play," he says.
"The home ron is more prevalent
now than singles and doubles because
the ball is livelier, and hitters are
swinging for the fences now. (Thus)
bunting is becoming a lost art.
Managers don't want players to bunt
because of the home run."
Even the train rides to distant cities,
he feels, were something a little more
special than today's rapid air travel.
"I really enjoyed the trains," he
recalls. "That's one thing that players
today are missing.
"I think there was more camaraderie
then (in the early '50's) because of it.
Things were a little closer."
But baseball is still baseball, and
Ginsberg likes it all the same.
"It's a wonderful way to make a
Ii"ing," he says.
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Shedding some light on solar energy's potential
Maybe it's time to shed a little light
on solar energy.
..

facts, according to a many who makes
his livelihood out of studying energy.

You do remember the sun, don't you?
That's the source of energy that's going
to let us tell the Arabs to sit on their oil,
right? Let them try and place an
embargo on sunbeams.

Estimates by the more optimistic
experts indicate that solar energy could
meet only two percent of the nation's
needs by 1992, says Irving Sattinger, a
research engineer for the Environmental Research Institute of Michigan.

Those who think this way are failing
to let the sunshine in on some important

There are hopes that the sun could

***

Is it feasible
•
In M~chigan?
. There will be thousands of sunpowered buildings in the United States
by 1985, according to the Federal
Energy Administration, and most of
fhese will be homes.
But the feasibility of letting the sun
heat your home depends on two basic
factors
"Where utility costs are highest and
sunshine mOJ;t dependable,
that's
where solar energy pays off," says an
administration official.
Thus the Sunbelt will be and is a
prime location for solar energy
systems. So is New England which
endures the high-est energy costs in the
nation.
But what about Michigan? Will it pay
off to install a soalr collector on a new
home?
Yes and no, says Irving Satlinger, a
research engineer for the Enviornmental Research Institute of Michigan
(ERIM).
,
The institute studies indicate that a
solar system is a good investment when
installed in a home with electric
resistance
heating.
It's still not
economical, though, when compared
with other conventional
energy
sources.
A -typical, home solar system would
consist of rooftop, flat-plate collectors
which absorb the suns rays to heat air
or water which is pumped through
internal pipes,
A home with 1500 square feet of living
space would require about 500 squate
feet of collector plates for space and hot
water heating.
At a cost of $25 a square collector's
foot, that means a $12,500 investment.

sources - including nuclear power,
conservation and coal - that can
reduce the demand of the steadily
dwindling supply of fossil fuels such as
oil and gas.

provide 70 percent of energy needs, but
that goal isn't attainable for at least 200
years, he told an audience at Schoolcraft College recently.,"I tell you this not to discourage you,
but to give you a feeling for how big the
problem really is," he said.

"No single solution to the problem is
going to suddenly alter the whole
picture," he maintains. "All will make
a contribution."

The next day, in a telephone interview, he stressed that he "really didn't
want to be negative" about solar
energy.

But the others have problems not
shared by the sun. Coal has environmental drawbacks and capital invest"I'm postive. But it is important not ment roadblocks which must be overcome. Nuclear power carries safety
to have people say it is a panacea."
risks. Conservation efforts may have
Rather than a single cure-all, the sUn little effect on a world whose 4 billion
should be viewed as one of several population may increase by 50 percent

by the year 2000.
The sun, on the other hand, is safe. In
certain instances, it is economical now
and will become more so as the cost of
alternate fuels skyrockets. And, unlike
coal - whose supply diminishes with
use - the sun's ray are inexhaustible
and their power will be used increasingly in the future.

quadrillion BTU's that fossil fuels
would normally provide.
One quadrillion is a one followed by 15
zeroes.
More dramatically,
one
quadrillion BTU's is the amount of
energy contained in a tramload of coal
that stretches from New York to
Alaska.
-,'
When Sattinger talks about solar :"
energy use, be is referring to space • ;:.
The development and use of solar heating and cooling, hot water and pro-, '~
energy is important not just in long cessed hea t.
range terms, but also as a means for
There are other sun-related energy
delaying the day when fossil fuels are
systems that are being studied. They.,.
depleted.
The supply of oil and gas will peak in are:
Thermo-electric, wmdmills, bio-conthe next 20 to 30 years, says Sattinger,
version, photo-eells and ocean-thermal,.,
and then start downhill.
Delaying the day that the oil wells run g<-adients (where energy may be .
from
the temperature
r.;
dry gives needed time to develop and obtained
:','
perfect alternate energy sources. In changes.
this light, the seemingly meager
But heating and cooling through the
impact that the sun can make on short- use of solar energy collectors "is the v
term energy needs takes on new closest to being here right now In fact,
importance.
it is here," says Sattinger.
If the sun provided two percent of the
The suns rays are there for the';::~.
nation's energy needs in 1992, it would taking, he adds. They need only b~4t
mean a savings of more than one harnessed
. ':::::0:
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'Black parishes should be proud' ~::
~h
~-:~

"Black parishes should
be proud to be black and
Catholic."

Seminary near here last
week.
Fr.
George
H.
Clements, pastor of Holy
This was one of the Angels church in the
main points made by one archdiocese of Chicago,
of five black speakers
stressed the importance
who took part in a two- of black parishes being
day "Ministry to Black family-centered,
edCatholics"
program
ucationally sound and
attended by 160 priests,
aggressive
In
their
religious and laity at 81. evangelization.
John's
Provincial
"The future of the

Catholic Church in the- .,"'.
ghett~s of Am~rica is Ui:;3:
achievmg
mdIgenous:;:;'clergy," Fr. Clements '-:;':.
said.
"Every
parish '-~
should put energy into -:;1
working
to produce
-~,
vocations" (His parish,
located in the lowest __:
socio-economic area of
Chicago, now has 30
young men studying for
the priesthood.>
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Solary energy's future in Michigan homes is a definite maybe

sents an increase over last year and
that a study by the State Racing
Commissioner's Office reveals that the
same split will produce an increase in
purses of 28 perceI!.t for the coming
season.
Horsemen want a hike to 50 percent.
Under state law 5% percent of the
total mutuel handle (dollars wagered)
goes to the state. The state in turn
rebates 20 percent of its 5% percent
take to the city government in which
the track is located.
Eleven and one-half percent of the
mutuel remains for the track with 48
percent of this portion being used for
purses. A total of 83 percent of the
money wagered goes back to bettors
holding winning tickets.
Carlo contends that it is illegal for an
association of horsemen, which is not a
recognized labor union, to "fix prices"
by establishing purse percentages.
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HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
FOR APARTMENT
DWELLERS

WE

fNSURE

BY TELEPHONE

108W. MAI~'NOR~~~~LLE

349·1252

r

Away to our windows.,
Drive like a flash!

o
•
38123 W. 10 Mile Fartnington
1·96 & Grand River

We "11deposit your money
or hand you some cash!
Your Trust is indeed the most important
holiday gift we can receive.

The Season's Best to You

Menu Order

METROPOLITAN NATIONAL
OF FARMINGTON

6:30 and 9:00
in the Viking

FARMINGTO~'S

Dining Room
from

$9

27500 Farmington
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Downtown Farmington
33205 Grand RIver
Farmington

Road

Our New Telephone Number
553·4200
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EL' FUEL, Inc.
NORTHVILLE

RESERVATIONS

477-4000

BANK

ONLY COMMUNITY BANK
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25

EL' HIRDW IRE
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sattinger says that lump sum can be
recovered in reduced electrical bills in
25 years.
"We're very early in the game and
there isn't enough experience to say if
they will last 25 years," he adds.
At today's prices, a solar energy unit
is not a good alternative to gas or oil
heat in Michigan. If gas and oil px:ices
continue to rise as expected, Sattinger
says the solar system will be a good
investment by 1985.
A solar energy unit built in Michigan
would only be an auxiliary system. In
the example used above, the sun would
provide 35 percent of the home's
heating needs.
The efficiency of a solar heating is
proportional to the amount of energy
that falls on a square foot of the
collector's plates.
The lower the sun's angle - whether
because of a northerly latitude, the
winter season or the time of day - the
less direct are the rays.
Atmospheric conditions - such as
clouds, haze, pollution and humidity also reduce solar efficiency.
These factors make Michigan a less
attractive place for solar energy than,
say, Phoenix, but ERIM's research still
thinks the sun has future in Michigan
heating.
The institute's studies included such
factors as maintenance
costs and
annual inspection fees.
It also noted that, besides utility
savings, both federal and state governments are offering tax credits and
property
tax
exemptions
for
homeowners who install solar energy
systems.

I

The harness racing script at Northville Downs calls for the curtain to fall
$aturday night (New Year's Eve) on
the current Jackson-at-Northville meet
and re-open Monday night for the 84night Northville DowllS' harness meet
But because of a dispute between the
Michigan
Harness
Horseman's
Association and Northville Downs over
purses, there's some question about the
curtain rising again next Monday.
That question will be answered
tomorrow (Thursday) when Northville
Downs calls for entries for Monday
night
racing.
Horsemen
have
threatened to refuse to enter unless the
purse split is increased.
Executive General Manager John
carlo has taken a firm stand that the 48
percent split currently being al~ocated
for purses will remain. He notes it is
exactly the share that horsemen have
received during the Jackson-at-Northville meet He also notes that it repre-
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Only Northville farmer
j~ins nationwide strike
\

Northville's last residentIarmer is on
strike.
Milan George, who has farmed land
around Six Mile near Ridge Road all his
life, is not walking a picket line But he
says he has joined with farmers across
the nation in a strike which began
December 14.
George, once the largest
dairy
farmer in Northville until he s"Vitched
to grain, is withholding both his grain
and beef cattle from the market as his
Part in the nationwide protest for farm
price security. He says he will continue
to withhold his stock for an indefinite
period of time.
However, George admits that he
doesn't know how long he will continue
to withhold his product from the
market.
. "I don't know how long I'll be willing
to do this," he said, "but if the
movement
would
gain
some
momentum in this area, it would help.
, Then buyers would start watching the

markets a little more closely."
According to George, the farmers'
strike is not as well-organized in
Michigan as it is in some other Midwestern states and in the far West.
"They're
doing a lot more in
Oklahoma, Colorado and Texas,"
George pointed out. "It doesn't seem to
be as strong in this part of the country."
George readily admits the strike may
not have much real impact upon the
economics
of farming
and farm
marketing. But he hopes it will have
some effect.
"The best thing about it so far has
been the media coverage we've been
getting. At least we may be able to
make a few people aware of our
problems.
"Once people begin to realize that it's
not the farmer who is r,esponsible. for
high prices at the supermarket, we'll be
getting somewhere," George said. "At
least, this strike might help us make
people aware of that."

Providence health centers
ok'd for Novi, South Lyon

Final authorization has been given
for Providence Hospital, Southfield, to
develop satellite health care, center,:; in
Novi and South Lyon.
Providence has been notified that its
application for a certificate of need,
whict>is required by law prior to hospital construction projects, had been
approved by the Michigan Department
of Public Health.
,
"The state action enables us to
proceed with our plans to build am9ulatory care centers to serve the growing
population of southwestern Oakland
County," said Sister Xavier Ballance,
administrator.
"We are now in the process of purchasing property in the two com:
munities and selecting architects for
the projects. The new facilities are
scheduled to be in operation within 24
months." .
"However, because the I immediate
need for health care in the region is so
great, Providence will begin providing
services on an interim basis in Novi
during early January," Sister Xavier
•
State Senator R. Robert-Geake (R"Who's Who in Government is a reported.
"The lack of accessible health care
Northville) is one of the few Michigan
leading reference work," according to
which was documented so- clearly
legislators included in the ne~ 1977-78 James Michelsen, head of the reference
during the planning process makes it
division of the Michigan Public Library
edition of "Who's Who in Government."
"I am certainly honored to be a part
Unit. Michelsen said the book is unlike imperative that we launch a service
some of the "vanity" publications in program at the earliest possible date."
of this major reference work," Geake
The interim facility will be an 1,800
which people simply pay to be listed. It
said, "I understand that it contains
square-foot modular building located at
over 18,000 biographical sketches of is published by 'the respe,cted Marquis
Company, who published the original 24050 Meadowbrook, at the corner of
federal, state and local government
"Who's Who" back around the turn of Ten Mile Road. The site has been leased
OficiaIs. Of those, the index indicates
to the hospital for one dollar a year by
that only twelve current members of the century.
the Security Bank of Novi.
the Michigan Senate are included."

Who's Who lists Geake

-1977 crime rate

,-

The building will contain
five
examination rooms, laboratory and
radiology units, offices and waiting
area. The medical staff will include an
internist and a pediatrician. Services
will be provided on an appointment
basis five days a week.
Appointments now may be scheduled
by telep.honing 553-2040and beginning
January 2 by calling 478-8040.
"The temporary unit in Novi is just
the initial stop in fulfilling P'rovidence
Hospital's commitment to provide a
sophisticated health care system of
primary and emergency care to the
residents of this area who gave such
overwhelming support to our proposal
at all stages of the approval process,"
Sister Xavier stated.
The estimated cost for the permanent
Novi and South Lyon ~enters is
$4,750,000.The South Lyon unit is being
planned in close cooperation with the
city's
ecorlumic
development
corporation.
The satellite programs will be extensions of the .hospital's existing
emergency
department,
family
practice center and ambulatory care
program. They will serve the, population of Novi, Wixom, South Lyon,
Walled lake, Wolverine Lake, Lyon
Township, Green Oak Township, Novi
Township along with parts of Northville
and Salem and Northfield Townships.
The area's
critical
need for
emergency care will be met by a 10,000
square-foot emergency facility offering
24-hour services at the Novi unit.

Efforts will be made to develop a
network of advanced
emergency
medical technician services linked to
Providence by radio and telemetry
equipment in cooperation with the
various communities.
Primary medical care at the Novi
center will be provided by family
practitioners,
pediatricians,
obstetricians
and 'internists.
Other
specialties, such as cardiology, gastroenterology
and surgery,
will be
represented at the center while other
cases will be referred to an appropriate
health resource. Othet services will
include comprehensive vision care,
dental care, a pharmacy, mental health

1
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and substance abuse services, physical :
therapy
and community
health '
education.
The South Lyon satellite will be a ':
family practice center containing .:
examination-treatment
rooms, vision;,
care area, physical theraphy facilities, ~
diagnostic radiology and laboratory;,
services, and mental health area.
~
Additional services and staffing will "
be undertaken as the need arises. ,
Patients requiring specialty care not l)
available at South Lyon will be referred q
to the Novi center, the main hospital or 11
other institutions.
~
Both centers will have flexibility t9--~
expand into larger facilities if future ,1
population growth requires.
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Hobart looks at '78
Continued from Page 4-A
Nancy Soper, now in her second year at
Northville, with excellent work with the
district's curriculum.
Likewise, Hobart also had praise ~or
Director of Personnel Burton Knighton
who, in his first year in the district, was
faced with four unsigned contracts
including
two tha t were
being
bargained for the first time.
"That's
another
reason
for
optimism," said Hobart. "We have
labor peace. All of our contracts have

been successfully
concluded.
makes a lot of difference."

This

{
7

Finally, Hobart was more than:pleased with the turnabout at the high ,;
school where morale appears to be way
up and complaints are on the way down.

j

Much of the credit has to do with the 't.
new principal, Dr. George Aune, said;
Hobart.
1
"Our expectations have been upheld ~
in the high school. The indiVIdual j
building principal is the key to keeping
peace and harmony."
1
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rJecreases in city
With only a month left assau!t9, 16; burglary 46,
78; larceny 156. 236;
!n 1977, it's readily
motor vehicle theft 25,16;
.apparent that Northville
assaults 37,62, arson 8, 4;
City will have a better
and countererime record' this year forgery
feiting 6, 8; fraud 45, 32;
than in 1976.
embezzlement 1,0; stolen
The
November
property 7, 5; vandalism
"Monthly
Activity
195;
weapons
Report," released last 179,
offenses 6, 5.
week by city police,
Prostitution- 0, 0, sex
shows that crime is down
offenses 6, 9; narcotic
for almost all categories
- both for last month and drug violations 25, 11;
gambling 0, 0; drunk
for the year to date when compared with last driving 58, 39; liquor law
violations 42, 18; drunkyear.
Only car thefts (three eness 69, 126, disorderly
conduct 199,258; vagranas opposed to one),
assaults
(seven com- cy 11, 6; juvenile compar~ with five), fraud plaints 94, 94; traffic
(five to two) and narcotic complaints 382, 279
The only crimes that
drug violations (two to
zero) were hIgher in have shown II significant
November 1977 than in increase tlus year are car
November 1976 among thefts, arson, fraud, narcotic drug VIolations,
major crimes.
drunk
driving
and
Overall,
year-to-date
vagrancy.
crimes show a marked
The 17vandalism cases
decrease
in
most
in November resulted in
categories.
Here are the number of damages estimated at
$1046 or $61 an incident.
complaints
recorded
through November with For the year, the 179van1977 figures listed fIrst, dalism cases caused an
$18,300 in
'followed by 1976 statis- estimated
losses or $103an mcident.
tics:
No comparable vanHomicides 0, 0, rapes,
includes 'attempts, 1, 0; dalism figures were kept
last year.
.
robbery 1, 7; aggravated

•

Early American furmture was brought from
Europe, copIed here or made with local and
individual touches from memory. The perIod
dates roughly from 1608·1720 and saw low
chests develop mto chests of drawers, crude
desk boxes become the "Governor Wmthrop"
desk -and stools become chairs. Floors were
wide planks laced with wooden pegs, rugs hand
woven or braided. Ceilmgs were low, and win·
dows, small casements, English Cottage style.
There were homespun fabrics, qUIlts and print-,
ed chintz, war(l1 pewter candlesticks, wrought
iron and brass accessories. If you have a pioneer
instinct, you'll enjoy shoppmg for the "Early
American" look for your own home.
Whatever period of furniture and accessories
you may have, we have the paints and wall.
coverings to accentuate them, here at GREEN'S
CREATIVE HOME CENTER, 107 N. Center
St., 349-7110. Our wallpapers are traditional,
modem, classical, whatever you want them to
be. Mix, match and coordinate with our fine
paints by FULLER O'BRIEN. We also have a
fine selection of unpainted furniture. At
GREEN'S, we would like to take this opportunity to wish our many friends and customers,
a Most Healthy and Happy New Year!
DECORATING TIP:
Use baskets to hold wooden cooking utensils
on your kitchen counter.

If you're a little in the dark about
interest rates on bank savings, we're
not surprised. After all, you've been
exposed t? some rather confusing
claims lately
We think it's time to set the record
straight.
Quite simply; no other bank in town
pays higher interest rates on regular
savings accounts than National Bank
of Detroit.
That's 5%per year-the absolute

limit the law permits b<;Inksto pay And at
NBD you get daily interest interest from
the day you make your deposit to the day
you take it out; that can add a lot to the '
amount your money earns. Daily interestthat does make a difference.
And we can make one statement that
no other bank can match. Year in and
year out NBD pays out more dollars in
interest on savings accounts than any
other financial institution in town.
yve thought you should know the facts.

HOll~s-Mon.·Tu8$.·Wed.·S8t. 9·5; Thurs.·FfI. 9·9 .

WE DISCOUI' WALLPAPER
1&% to 2&% off
Be sure to stop in and visit the
YANKEE CARPENTER in our Lower Level,
He has QUALITY UNFINISHED desks, rockers,
~hairs, plant stands. wall hangings and much more.

~
~
j

EveryDay Interest. Making banking better for you. .
Daily interest savings is also available from the following NBD-affiliated banks: .NBD Com~erce Bank, Lansing~ NBD Troy Bank;
,
National Bank of Dearborn; National Bank of Port Huron; Granil Valley National Bank, GrandVille
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All Furniture Discounted 15%
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